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'Communication breakdown' leads to Howard College pay tiff
By BILL ELDER 

su rf  Writer
A “communications breakdown" between part-time 

instructors and administrators at Howard College this 
week led one teacher to “borrow” his paycheck from the 
college as the checks for some two dozen part-time 
teachers were delayed.

Scheduled to have been paid their first check of the 
school year on the twentieth of this month, the part-time 
instructors found out last Friday (payday, since the 
twentieth fell on a Sunday) that their monthly checks 
weren’t ready. One teacher then demanded his payment, 
receiving it in the form of an interest-free loan.

Jerry Higgins, a chemistry and geology professor for

the college, said he got the $868 owed him by Uking out a 
loan which the college offered him. The money came out 
of a scholarship fund. The loan has to be repaid by the 
next payday, Oct. 20, he said.

“I wasn’t going to sUrve,” Higgins explained to The 
Herald. “But still, I needed the money. It kind of throws a 
kink in your plans when you don’t get your money ”

Mike Bruner, vice-president for fiscal affairs at the 
college, said the reason the checks weren’t ready for the 
25 part-time faculty members was the inordinate amount 
of time required to process the teachers for payroll 
purposes.

He explained that whether the teacher is a new em
ployee or not, each year the part-time sUff are subjected

to the same processing to satisfy audit purposes.
“We’ve had a problem getting them in here to sign all 

the papers,” Bruner said. “Most of them are tied up from 
eight to five (o’clock) with other jobs. We’ve had to call 
them, chase them down.”

Full-time faculty were paid on schedule this month, he 
added.

Three years ago, he said, the allege paid its faculty on 
a three-time-per-semester basis rather than the current 
four times, and the first check of the school year had been 
issued later in the semester than Crpt. 20.

One instructor said he remf tiered a similar delay in 
issuing the first check “thret. four years ago” but 
Bruner said this was the first delay under the four-time-

per-semester pay plan.
He expressed surprise at the apparent discomfort the 

part-time faculty were expressing over the delay.
“Usually they’re very nonchalant, because it’s extra 

money,” he said.
He pointed out that the teachers would be given the 

option of receiving their first check spread over the 
semester's remaining three paydays, or they could 
receive the check at the end of September. The processing 
should be completed by then, he said.

One instructor was not impressed when informed by n 
reporter when his paycheck was now set to be issued

“How long does it lake?” he wondered “It seems like 
somebody’s layin’ down on the job.”

C-City pastor 

faces charge 

of killing son
CX)LORADO CITY — The minister 

of the Payne Clhapel Methodist Church 
was arrested here Thursday at 2 p.m 
in connection with the murder of his 
son in San Bemadino, Calif.

FBI agents and local police arrested 
Clifton David Feather Sr., 56, on the 
charge of unlawful flight to avoid 
prosecution in connection with the 
murder of Clifton David Feathers Jr., 
24. The murder victim’s body was 
discovered in a remote area of San 
Bemadino County with a single 
gunshot wound in his head July 25, 
1978, Jim Roundtree, chief of police, 
said

Roundtree said Feathers had been 
minister at the church for about two 
years and that Feathers had per
formed janitorial work to supplement 
his income. Among the building in 
which Feathers worked was the 
Colorado City Police Department, 
Roundtree said.

Roundtree said Feathers was taken 
to Abilene and arraigned He will be 
held in the Abilene city jail until he 
can be transported back to San 
Bemadino by U.S. Marshals

Roundtree said he did not kxtow how 
FBI agents dscovered Feathers was 
living in Colorado City Roundtree 
added that Feather was well known 
and respected in the community.

Vets must prove 

inability to pay 

for treatment
WASHINGTON — Veterans will no 

longer get free hospital care simply on 
their word that they cannot afford to 
pay, the Veterans Administration said 
Thursday

The VA approved a regulation, 
subject to clearance by the Office of 
Management and Budget, which 
would require patients to reveal their 
financial status Many veterans with 
family incomes that exceed $15,000 
willhe turned aside

The American Legion estimated 
that as many as 3 15 million of the 15 
million veterans who get outpatient 
care at VA hospitals every year may 
have to go elsw here when the new 
regulation is put into effect late this 
year or early next year

About 100,000 of the million veterans 
who are hospitalized may be turned 
down at VA hospitals, American 
Legion director of rehabilitation 
Robert Lyngh said.

But VA spokesman Bob Putnam 
said 20,000 inpatients would be af
fected TheVA could not estimate how 
many outpaitents would be affected.

The regulation results from action 
initiated by the Carter administration 
— not the Reagan administration cost- 
cutters. A little-noticed law enacted 
Aug 26, 1980, gavetheVA authority to 
look beyond the “poverty oath” 
signed by veterans with no service- 
related conditions

■V. - OIL sold
on Reaganomics

TAKE A LOtm — Dan Burden, 5, Jennifer Wright, 6, and 
C o r^  Vitetta, 5, all sUsdents at ths Big Spring Christian 
Academy, lake a look at one of ths exhibits at ths Howard

FUele W  •n»c« H K lu

County Fair Thursday. The kids spent most of the mor
ning at the ialr in a tour which tncaudsd vtaiUng th* pat
ting zoo behind the fair bam

Child ren  reveal fair favorites
ByCAROL HART 

su rf  writer
Fairs are fun any time of the day, 

but hundreds of area school children 
received a special treat this week as 
guests of the Howard County Fair 
during school hours

An estimated 5<X) to 6(X) children a 
day have been scurrying through the 
fair to view the special booths, see the 
arU and crafts exhibits and pet the 
animals located behind the Dora 
Roberts Fairbam

Dawn Ashford, Kristal Bates and 
Leslie Christopher, all 4-year-old 
studenU at Jack and Jill School, 
stopped to talk with the Herald about 
why they like the Howard County 
Fair.

KrisUl said Thursday that she and 
her parents had already been to the 
fair once before she returned with 
other chilckvn from Jack and Jill. On 
her first visit “ I saw some sheep and 
lambs and a horse They’re fun ”

Dawn added she had just been out to 
see a goat, a special favorite of most 
of the ki(h who talked to the Herald. 
Shane Warrington and J .J. Speck 
readily agreed that the goaU were 
“fun” and so was the fair.

Leslie Clristopher had quite a bit to 
say about the fair since “ I came out 
here Wednesday night and rode all the 
rides and saw a lot of sheep.”

Leslie said “ I love it. A lot of my 
friends have never been here before 
They don’t know what it is.”

Shane Warrington said “ I’m going 
to tell my mom and my aunt to come 
(to the fair). They have to work in the 
daytime.”

“You didn’t get my name” offered 
4-year-old Charlotte Tate as she

pas.sed by the other kids being in
terviewed When asked what her 
favorite part of the Fair was. 
Charlotte said “the sheep and the
cow”

Cory Anderson, a Coahoma third 
grader, said this was his second visit 
to the 1981 version of the fair “I like 
the rides best” Cory said, referring to 
the midway on the fairgrounds He 
added he was “learning” from the 
exhibits His overall view of the fair 
was “real good”

Cory said it was a nice treat to get 
out of regular classes to attend the 
fair The fair was also special because 
he won a first place ribbon for a 
picture of a tractor he drew

Kim Gee. another Coahoma third 
grader, said she entered some chalk 
pictures of the fair, and that all 
Coahoma kids had the opportunity to 
enter their handiwork

Doris James, one of the third grader 
teachers at (Coahoma, said fair day 
“is an experience day” for the 
students The kids wander through the 
fair in groups and talk about the 
exhibits with instructors and parents 
After that. Mrs James said the 
students were heading for the park 
where everyone would partake of a 
snack lunch.

“It’s a very good day for the 
students” said Mrs James

Coahoma student Kim Shubert said 
“the fair looks pretty nice” this year 
and “I like all the balloons and stuff 
The pictures are nice, and the 
motorcycle.”

Dan Burden, 5, a student at the Big 
Spring Christian Academy, said “I got 
to come to the fair (Wednesday) night 
and today .” ^

What’s his favorite part’ “Petting 
the animals, and feeding them That's 
my favorite thing ”

What was he recommending to 
other kick as the best thing to do at the 
fair’ "Feed the goats" said Dan

The chil(k«n were only a segment of 
guests who have viewed the fair thus 
far this week

Other guests this week include 
patients from the Big Spring State 
Hospital and the V eteran’s 
Administration Hospital, as well as all 
area senior citizens

Ruth Mitchel, secretary of the fair 
association, said she sent out more 
than 200 invitations to groups to come 
see the fair

The fair will conclude its six day run 
Saturday night

By BILL ELDER 
Staff Writer

O.I.L. Chief Executive Officer Chris 
Chrostopher returned from a trip to 
Washington D C. and a meeting with 
President Ronald Reagan this week, 
confident that the president’s 
economic programs will be suc
cessful.

As a member of an elite band of 
political heavyweights, who “con
tribute a minimum of $10,000 a year to 
the Republican Party,” Christopher 
met with the president, Vice- 
President George Bush and key 
Reagan adm inistration officials 
during a three-day series of meetings 
in the nation’s capital

The Elagles — as the contributors 
call them ^ves — began their session 
Monday with economic breiftngs by 
budget director David Stockman and 
defense talks by high-ranking defense 
officials.

Christopher and his wife Terri 
stayed in their condominium 
“ovsriooklng the Pentagon” while In 
Wskhlngtm Itiey met the president 
Tuesday afternoon at a White House 
reception and flew back to Big Spring 
Wednesday

As the 35-year-oid head of O I L. sat 
In his Big Spring office Thursday with 
a clear view of a just<ompleted $7 1 
million oil rig towering over the O IL  
complex, he offered two forecasts 
which resulted from his White Hotise 
briefing

“ One, I beleive that the ad 
ministration’s economic program is 
going to work. I expect to see interest 
rates drop over he next 45 days by two 
percent," Christopher said

He said getting the government out 
of borrowing money would bring the 
rates down, and Reagan's budget cuts 
would curtail the amount of spending 
which forced the government to 
borrow

“flecond. I’m going to forecast that 
the president’s AWACS (Airborne 
Wsmlng and Control System jet 
fighters) program will go through.“ 
Christopher predicted

The cofkroversial sale of the planes 
to Saudi Arabia is scheduled for a

Polish parliament OKs 

workers' rights laws
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — 

Parliament today passed a law giving 
workers greater rights in naming 
factory managers, in a major com
promise between Poland’s Com
munist government and its in
dependent labor movement 

The measure passed the 460- 
member Parliament with no negative 
votes, but 15 abstentions, the official 
PAP news agency said. It gives both 
the government and workers rights to 
name supervisors and says disputes 
over choices may be arbitrated in-

court.
Both the Communist government 

and the independent union Solidarity 
had wanted full authority to hire and 
fire factory managers, but the union 
offered to compromise earlier this 
week

According to Polish journalists, the 
measure would allow the government 
to have sole authority to nominate 
managers at certain vital factories, 
with talks between the union and 
government to decide which en
terprises are to be considered vital

CHRIS CHRIS-TUPIIKH 
Met with Reagan

congressional vote next month 
He said the plan would pass "for the 

simple reason of economics If vou 
wanted to stop free enterprise in the 
Industrial nations of the f r ^  world, all 
you would have to do is bomb the 
Saudi Arabian oil fields Saudi Arabia 
supplies SO percent of the oil in the 
industrialized free world today We 
can't afford the risk of losing the 
Saudi oil source).”

Meanwhile, as the nation waits to 
see how the Reagan programs affect 
the economy, O IL  is pushing ahead 
with plana to more than double the 
space it rents at the city’s Industrial 
Park and increase its output from an 
average of two rigs a month to five 

The rigi sell from $4 5 million to $7 I 
million The largest rig O I L. ever 
completed in Big Spring towered over 
the company yesterday as workmen 
put the finishing touches no the $7 1 
million steel giant

The rigs are sold worldwide, 
Christopher said, adding that he Is 
negotiating the sale of a rig to Nigeria 
which can (kill 20,000 feet 

(Would he sell a rig to Libya. he was 
asked "If the administration wanted 
us to," the Reaganite responded )

To meet the production schedule 
envisioned by its executives. 0.1 L 
will seek to boost Its work force of 
alxxjt 450 persons to nearly 2,000 
Where will these people live, in a city 
plagued by low vacancies and 
minimal housing starts’

Christopher has an idea 
He said O I L. Is exploring the 

formation of a “housing authority" 
which would involve O I L and a 
Midland construction company. The 
ouUxime of the organization could 
turn out to be a 70-unlt apartment 
project, he said

"We’re not formally committed to it 
yet,” he explained, adding that O I L. 
is reluctantly entering the housing 
business

“ What we recognize is that 
somebody has to do something We 
have no desire to be in the housing 
business But we need homes to put 
people in so we can expand." he said

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Play information

Q. My six-year-oM went off to school this year, nfuch to the 
dismay of my four-year-oM. He's having a hard Ume thinking up 
ways to entertain himself and I don't want him becoming a TV- 
junkie.

Are there any publications telling parenU how they can help their 
children play or what materials they should provide them so they 
can have something to do? I'm fresh out of Ideas.

A Send for the Department of Health and Human Services new booklet 
The Importance of Play. It’s $1.50 through Consumer InformaUon Center, 
Dept. 221J, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

It describes play materials you should keep on hand for children of 
different ages and tells how different age-groupa pUy.

Calendar: Hunting safety
TODAY

There will be a senior citizens’ dance at the city Industrial Park, 
building 487, at 8 p.m. All guests are welcome.

The Merry Mixers Square Dance Qub will dance this Friday from 8-11 
p.m. to chib caller James Moore at the Oddfellows L«dge on W, Hwy. 80. 
Guests welcome.

SATURDAY
There will be two showing’s of films on Saturday one at 10 a m until 11 

a m. “Ben A Me” and “The Little Sinners” . From 2 p m until 3:15 p.m. 
‘The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes”

A course in hunting safety will be offered by the Adult and Continuing 
Education Department of Howard College b^inning today. Ed Wright 
will be instructor for the class, which costs $5 For more information, call 
287-6311, ext. 216. Deadline to register is 5 p m. Friday

At the movies: 'M om m ie  Dearest'
The long-awaited “Mommie Dearest” , starring Faye Dunaway, opens 

today at the Ritz Twin. The film, based on the best-selling novel about 
Joan Crawford, is rated PG. Also opening today, at the Cinema, is “So 
Fine”, rated R sUrrlng Ryan O’Neal and Jack Warden. “Eye of the 
Needle” , starring Donald Sutherland begins at the R70. Robert Altman’s 
“Popeye”, starring Robin Williams begins a second run at the Ritz Twin. 
“RaMedy Man” , rated PG and starring Sissy Spacek, Is being held over 
at the Cinema.

Coming Sunday: Sign language
Have you been wanting to attend sign language clasaea but haven’t yet 

found the time? If so, a series which begins in The Herald Sunday will 
show you a little fo what you’ve been missing. Sign language symbols, 
their execution and proper usage will begin as a daily series Sundsy 
Watch for them.

Tops on TV Golden Gate

On ABC at 8 p m the offering is “Golden Gate”  A publishing family is 
thrown into a power struggle when the son tries to save a prized 
newspaper from takeover from a unscrupulous Investor Perry King and 
Jean Simmons star. At 8 p.m on NBC there is “Better I.ate Than Never.” 
a movie in which a feisty senior citizen throws a retirement home into 
turmoil when he refuses to obey any rules that limit his freedom

Ufestyles
Editarlals

Sports
Comics

Outside: Rain?

Partly
Saturday

cloudy today through 
with a slight chance of 

thunderstorms tonight. High tem
perature today and Saturday In the SCs. 
Low tonight In the SSs. There is a 29- 
percent chance of rain tonight. Winds 
today from the south at 19-15 miles per 
boar.
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Digest
Bentsen: H igh interest

rates are 'dangerous'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Lloyd Bentsen warned 

today that high interest rates could be pushing the 
entire country into a recession.

“There are many, many ominous signs — including 
preliminary indications from the Commerce Depar
tment — that our economy is becoming spongy soft, 
that we could be heading for a recession, fueled by high 
interest rates,” the Texas Democrat said in remarks 
on the Senate floor.

The signs are persuasive that demand has become 
weak enough to yield negative real growth this quarter 
for the second quarter in a row, Bentsen said. And he 
added that the worst may be yet in store.

Among the danger signs, Bentsen said, are:
— the Commerce Department has scaled back its 

projection at business capital investment spending for 
this year from 10.2 percent in March to 8.8 percent;

— rising interest costs have pushed up farm loans for 
ordinary expenses, through production credit 
associations, for the flrst half ^  1981 by 14 percent over 
the previous year;

— consumer goods production was off by 1 percent in 
August.

— U.S. industrial production declined 0.4 percent in 
August, the largest dkop since July 1960; and

— inventories rose 1.1 percent in July for retailers, 
wholesalers and manufacturers.

“ If our economy faces the distinct possibility of a 
recession, the housing industry is already in a 
depression,” Bentsen added, pointing out that housing 
starts in August fell by 10.7 percent, the third lowest 
monthly level since World War II and the lowest level 
in five years.

Soaring of home mortgage interest rates to 18 per
cent and higher has ca u s^  that problem, he said.

Unemployment is headed upward also, Bentsen said, 
as a resiLt of the squeeze that interest rates ha ve put on 
consumers and businesses. Unemployment com
pensation claims at state offices ju m (^  to 511,000 for 
the latest week in September from 449,000 the 
preceding week, he said.

Clements bocks water plan
HOUSTON (AP) — Gov. BUI Clements called the 

threat of a water shortage a metropolitan problem 
more than a rural one and urged Houston businessmen 
to support a constitutional amendment financing a 
state water plan

“ I want to emphasize that water is not a West Texas 
problem," Clements told the Houston Rotary Club 
Thursday “It is not an agricultural problem alone It 
is in fact a metropolitan problem, flrst and foremost.” 

The proposed amendment, which will be on the ballot 
Nov. 3, was passed in the special legislative session in 
August It would dedicate half of the state’s excess 
revenues to a water projects fund to be administered 
by the Texas Board of Water Resources 

Clements warned that Texas must prepare for a 
population of 21 miUlon in the year 2000.

"Texas is already considered a w.iter-short state,” 
he said. “And unless we start building new reservoirs 
now. we will run out of water by the year 2000. ’'

Thousands phone-in

on Burt's credit €ara
NEW YORK (AP) — Sorry, folks, but Burt Reynolds 

is not picking up the tab for your long-distance 
telephone calls.

A tall tale that the popular movie star had invited the 
public to make free calls with his telephone credit card 
number began circulating during the summer.

And last month, the rumor was responsible for 
$110,(X)0 worth of phony calls, according to the tiny 
southern Illinois telephone company caught in the 
middle.

Most of the 14-digit credit card numbers spread in 
the rumor carry codings that bill nonexistent 
customers of the Wabash Telephone Cooperative of 
Louisville, III., a rural independent company serving 
4,8(X) subscribers in Louisville and a handful iS 
surrounding towns

"It does keep us busy,” said Wabash Manager Gene
Chiodo

300 children enter art

works at VAM C
More than 300 children 

from local Big Spring 
elementary schools showed 
their support for disabled 
persons by entering works of 
art in a theme show entitled 
"Disabled Persons Work and 

Play in My Community” , 
sponsored by the VA Medical 
(Center and the Big Spring 
Art Association.

S a v n d rtB ld d ^ ; 3

New bu(dget cuts face tough fight
WASHINGTON (AP) — PrMident RMgan, iMdlng a 

“crusade to save our economy,” is asking (ingress to 
reduce next year’s budget deficit by $16 billion with 
spending cuts and tax increases that even his allies admit 
face a perilous path.

Reagan had barely outlined his plan Thursday n l^ t  for 
$13 billion in program reductions and $3 billion in higher 
tax revenues for 1982 when Senate Republican Whip Ted 
Stevens of Alaska said, “ I don’t believe we can get the 
cuts” in the form proposed. “ It would be very difficult to 
do.”

elimination of tbs minimum benefit, and rajactad dalays 
in the three-year personal income tax cut Congress ap
proved earlier this year.

“We are just starting down a road I believe will lead us 
out of the economic swamp we’ve been in for so long,” he 
declared. ‘"The important thing now is to hold to a firm, 
steady course.”

House Republican leader Robert H. Michel of Illinois, 
like Stevens a strong backer of the president, predicted in 
advance that Congress would probably trim defense 
spending by more than the $2 billion the president 
requested.

Aware that a group of moderate and liberal 
Republicans already has indicated dissatisfaction with 
parts of Reagan’s plan, Michel said, "I can’t have more 
than token slippage on my side to make a credible 
showing out there.”

Reagan mentioned none of those problems in a 
nationally broadcast speech from the (>val Office that 
backed away from cuts in Social Security, includ<''S

“Let there be no mistake; we have no choice but to 
continue down the road toward a balanced budget — a 
budget that will keep us strong at home and secure 
overseas,” he said.

To encourage Congress to act, Reagan appealed to “all 
of you who joined in this crusade to save our economy to 
help again.”

“ I know that we are asking for sacrifices from virtually 
all of you,” he said. "But thereis nochcrice.”

He proposed;
—A 12 percent across-the-board cut, not counting 

defense and so-called entitlement benefits such as Social 
Security. Certain veterans, law enfwcement and im- 
mivation programs also were exempted. The cuts would 
reduce spending by $17.5 billion over the next three years. 
The defense reduction would be $2 billion next year and 
$13 billion through 1964.

TV.

NEAT STUFF — Jeremy Miller, David Foresyth and 
Brenden Shiplet, all Coahoma school children, take a 
closer look at some items for sale at one of the booths in

H «raM  By t n K «  H k k i

the Howard County Fair exhibit bam. Children from 
Coahoma and several other schools file in the 
background behind the boys.

Police Beat
W om an  reports ha ra ss in g  calls

A Big Spring woman 
complained to police 'Thurs
day that she had received 15 
to 20 harassing phone calls 
from a female subject known 
to her

e  Robert Baeza, of Pollard 
Chevrolet located at 1550 E. 
4th, told police that 
sometime Wednesday night 
someone stole the wheels 
from a vehicle on display at 
the car lot. Baeza estimated 
the rims and tires to be 
worth $840

•Rodolfo Jimenez, 1603 
Robin, told police Thursday 
that sometime Wednesday 
night someone entered his 
place of business at 3204 
Highway 80 and stole a 
plastic cooler, 2 cases of 
beer, and damaged the

cigarette machine and a 
shuffleboard game. Jimanez 
estimated the damage at $88

•  John Martinez Ramirez, 
caretaker at Mount Olive 
Cemetery, reported to police 
that Wednesday night 
persons unknown to him 
turned over 20 tombstones 
Ramirez estim ated the 
damage at $400.

•  A Big Spring woman 
complained to police Thurs
day that she had received 
three phone calls from a 
mysterious caller who would 
not answer her when she said 
hello.

•  Leo Nix, 2508 Peach, 
reported to police that at 
approximately 3 p.m. ’Thurs
day while he weas at the 
intersection of Airport Rd.

iS C O N D O R A O l
St M ary's 1 Muffy Holloman; 3 

BrookaArrlck; 3.Chrl«tophar Parlt 
immacMiata Haart ^  i EMaa Bihl. 

3 BrkanM artlnai; 3 BackySoza 
Kantwfood ~  t Julia W tnnik. 3 

kaony LONOfary, 3 Am yCruaon

Granid jurors renew

and W 3rd a white male 
unknown to him exposed 
himself wlale standing in the 
street.
•  Shirley Scott, 2510 

Carlton, complained to 
police that at 7:25 a.m. 
'Tuesday a person known to 
her threatened her with 
bodily harm She also 
reported to police that 
sometime W e^esday or 
'Thursday someone cut a 100 
foot water hose in her yard 
several times. She estimated 
the damage at $66

•  VeMcles driven by Sadie 
Bates Warm, 307 W 15th. 
and James Houston E^udy, of 
San Angelo, collided in the 
700 block of E FM 700 'Thurs
day at 11 a m. Police reports 
said Warm received possible 
injury, but no one was 
transp^ed  to a hospital.

•  Vehicles driven by 
Crlisle Hydr, 510 S. Lan

caster, and Helen Elliot 
Ayers, Gail Rt., collided 
'Thursday at 4:02 p.m. in the 
:600 block of E. n th  Place 
Hydr received possible in
jury according to police 
reports.

•  A vehicle driven by 
Chester Dwight Urban, 709 
W. 13th, struck a 
pedalcyclist, Carl Robert 
Brinkerhoff, of Harrisburg, 
Pa. 'Thursday at 5:53p.m. in 
the 1600 block of E. 3rd. 
Neither person involved in 
the acci^nt was hurt, said 
police.

•A  vehicle driven by 
Jeanie Gillean Wilson, 1203 
College, reportedly hit a 
perked vehicle owned by 
Grover Harold Wayland, 
1700 S. Monticello, Friday at 
12:01 a m. in the 1700 block of 
Monticello. 'Die driver was 
not injured according to 
police reports.

Martin inquiry

r
The art exhibit is 

displayed in the lobby of the 
VA Hospital and will remain 
on view today.

T H IR O O R A O I
St M ^ ry 't  —  V N«Tfi*n Tgylor, 

Afthl«y McCann; 3. Tracay Owan 
Kantwood — 1 Ch rit Jordan,-3 jot>n 

Stavanaon, 3 DionnaStapftanaon 
Coltaga Halghta —  1. A n f it  Oomaz; 

3 K avlnK orall; 3. Kaim Fontana 
Immaculaat Haart —  1 Chritty 

Law it; 3 Suaan Paradaz; 3 Louis 
Alonzo

Prizes for first, second, 
and third place were given in 
each class to students that 
entered

H o

F IB S T O B A O I
St M a ry i  —  1 E m ily  M cKaniia; 3 

H aatharFarrIt; 3 KallyMahonay 
immaculata Haart —  I Bamadatta 

Vallat; 3 Nina Briatanatain; 3. 
Juanita M arquai

—  M arcy —  V Stacy Whitahaad; 3 
Saundra B iddia; 3, M ark Walls

F O U R T H  O R A D B
M arcy ~  I . Mark Barbar, 3 Tam m y 

F ritsch; 3 Douglas Halo 
Immaculata Haart —  I Raquai 

A Iviar; 3. Chris McClura; 3 Madanna 
Chavay

Marcy —  I Karla Rangal, 3 Edwin 
Almond; 3 RonWrlBht 

St A i r y 's  —  I. Chasa Frasaf; 3 
A nr>bar Stroup; 3. Tara  McCann 

Marcy —  V Dusty Whltasida, 3 
BrantOrtffIs; 3. Frank Luara

S IC O N D O R k D E
St M a r v 'S ' - l  Stacy Whitahaad; 3

F IF T H  O R A D B
Kantwood —  1 Danny W ard; 3 

Christy A lavandar; 3. A m y Carroll 
Immaculata Haart —  V Alicia Bihl; 

3 Jo v la r V alosq uai, 3 Angalo 
Schuylar

St. M ary's — 1 Cathy Blackshaar; 3 
K a rriK irb y , 3 MalyndaGrHford

AUS'HN, Texas (AP) — 
Grand jurors renewed their 
inquiry into Rep Mike 
M artin’s campaign and 
financial records just hotirs 
after the legislator stood 
before a crowded courtroom 
and pleaded innocent to an 
aggravated perjury charge, 
a prosecutor said.

'The Longview Republican 
is accused of lying to a 
'Travis County grand jury 
when he denied plotting his 
own shooting

Martin spent an hour in the 
courtroom Thursday with 
dozens of other defendants

before he told State District 
Judge Mace 'Thurman, “I 
am not guilty, your honor. ”

The judge scheduled 
Martin’s trial to begin on 
Nov. 9.

A few hours after Martin 
entered his plea, Assistant 
District Attorney Bill Willms 
said grand jurors went back 
to work on the lawmaker’s 
campaign and financial 
records.

'The investigation is not 
over, and a subsequent 
grand jury will be asked to 
look at the records, said 
Willms.

Jail escapee sentenced

f »Markets- to life imprisonment
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MIDLAND — A former 
Midland County Jail inmate 
was sentenced 'Thursday to 
life inprisonment after a jury 
found him guilty after only 12 
minutes of deliberation.

Wallace Sims, 33, was 
found guilty of felony escape 
following a July 5 breakout 
from the Midland County jail 
after he and two other in
mates overpowered two 
jailers and broke out a 
window on the flrst floor of 
the courthouse, said Jim 
Rex, assistant district at
torney of Midland's 142nd 
District Court.

Rex said Judge Van Culp
handed down the sentence 
to Sims under crim inal 
habitual status after the jury

found the defendant guilty on 
the felcny escape charge.

Rex said Sims asked the 
judge to render decision on 
the sentence because of the 
short time the jury took to 
convict him.

Rex said Judge Culp used 
Sim’s two prior felony 
convictions — a 1972 robbery 
with assault convictions and 
a 1969 assault to murder with 
malice charge — to enhance 
the sentence to life im
prisonment.

At the time of his escape 
Sims was being hdd on 
charges of credit card abuse 
and burglary at habituation.

Sims was apprehended 
July 9 in San Anjgelo by the 
Tom Green Sheriff’s 
Department.

FRale By C N K y HeRear

'TOE CHAMP HAS LUNCH — Tarah Scheulke, 2, 
allows Bluebonnet the goet a snack after Bluebonnet 
was awarded Reserve Champion. Tsrah, daughter of 
Kenneth and Patty Schudke ̂  Knott, showed the goat 
at the Howard County Fair Goat Show Tuesday.

For the recored
Justice of the Peace Lewis 

Heflin set bonds of $100,000, 
$50,000 and $50,000 respec- 
tivdy on Steve Harper, the 
man accused of capital 
murder, aggravated asaault 
and aggravated rape in a 
series of incidents which

—Eliminating 78,000 federal joba over Uiraa years. 
Reagan said he would set an example by re d u d ^  the 
White Home staff but gave no specifics.

—Dismantling the departments of Energy and 
Elducation, thus fulfilling a campaign promise. He also 
said he planned elimination of an unspecified number at 
smaller agencies, boards and ccxnmissions.

—Redudng federal loan guarantees by $20 billion in a 
move designed to help bring down interest rates.

—Saving $27 billion over three years by overhauling 
benefit programs, not counting Social Security. He said 
this proposal would be 8ent to Congress later this fall.

—Eliminating unspecified “abuses and obsolete in
centives” in the tax code, saving $3 billion this year and 
$20 billion through 1984.

—Enacting user fees for waterway and other services 
provided by the government, a proposal sent to Congress 
last spring but not enacted.

—A bipartisan task force to study Social Security and 
recommend solutions to the pension program’s funds. 
Reagan also would appoint five m em bm . In the mean
time, he said he would recommend permitting the three 
Social Security funds to borrow from one another as a 
means of keeping the endangered retirement fund 
healthy.

—Restoring the minimum Social Security benefit for 
most recipients, a step the House and Senate appeared 
almost certain to take without his recommendation. ’The 
benefit was eliminated, effective next February, at 
Reagan’s request earlier this year.

Deaths-
J. Shepherd

Jeffrey Shepherd, 22, died 
Tuesday in Odessa, Mo., as a 
result of a truck accident. 
Services will be 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chap^ 
with the Rev. Jam es 
Delaney of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church officiating. 
Burial will be at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Lindsay at Lubbock; 12 
grandchildren, and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Lonnie Wrightsil
Lonnie Wrightsil, 75, died 

at 5:10 a.m. today in a local 
hospital. Services are 
pending at Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Red W illiam s CHARLIE HEDGCOTH
B.O. (Red) Williams, 73, ^  i j  i ■

died at 2:30 p.m. Thursday at M e C i g C O t h
the Lubbock Hospital after a
brief illness. Services will be Charlie Hedgeoth, 75, of 
2 p.m. Saturday at the Big Spring, died at 4:05 a.m. 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood today in a local hospital after 
Chapel with the Rev. Terry a short illness.
C«by, PhiUips Memorial Services will be at 10 a m.. 
Baptist Churrfi, officiating. Monday, in the Trinity 
Burial wiU be in the Trinity Chapel of Memories with the 
Memorial Park Rev. Claude Craven of

Mr. Williams was bom Tnnity Baptist Church of- 
April 10. 1908 in Bos(;Ne fjeiaUng. >̂>1 ^

City, L a .'T h e yBossier City, La. 
moved to Vincent in 1946 and 
to Big Spring in 1957

Mr. Williams farmed in 
the Vincent community and 
later was a pipefitter and 
pumper. He was a member 
of ^  Phillips Memorial 
Baptist Church and a 
member of the Coahoma 
Masonic Lodge992.

He is survived by his wife 
Cora of Big Spring; a son 
Ray Van Williams of Big 
Spring; three brothers. Hood 
Williams of Archer Qty, 
Floyd Williams of 
Nacogdoches, and Charles 
Williams of Port Arthur; two 
sisters, Maude Fontes of 
Woodland, Calif., and 
Yvonne Renau of Marlin. 
Mr Williams was preceded 
in death by three sisters and 
four brothers.

Haskell Coffey
STANTON — Haskell 

Roberts Caffey, 87, of 
Stanton died at 3 p.m. 
’Thursday at his residence 
following a sudden illness 
Services will be at the First 
Baptist Church at 2 p.m. 
Saturday with the Rev. Ed 
Carson effleiating.

Interment will be at the 
Evergreen Cemetery in 
Stanton under the direction 
of Gilbreath Funeral Home.

Mr. Caffey was bom Jan. 
26, 1894 in Haskell, Tex. He 
married Daisy Ruth Smith 
Dec. 31, 1919 at Knott, Tex. 
’They made their home in 
Jones County near Anson 
until 1947. The Caffeys 
moved to Knott and then 
Stanton 24 years ago.

Mr. Caffey, a retired 
farmer and a member of the 
First Baptist Church in 
Stanton, is survived by his 
wife, Daisy; two sons, Ralph 
Caffey of Stanton and 
Woodie Caffey of Little Elm, 
Tex.; one daughter. Noma 
Winton of Lubbock; three 
sisters, Mrs. Pearl Latimer 
of Anaon, Mrs. Allie Baucum 
of Plainview. and Lula Mae

Mkmorjal'FunefaT Homi
Ml*, ffedgeoth was bom 

Oct. 20,1906, in Alba, Tex. He 
m a rri^  Dorotha Lm  Lewis 
in 1949 in Amarillo. He 
worked for Cabot Cor
poration for 35 years coming 
here from Kermit After 
retiring he worked for Giant 
Food Store until his death. 
He was a Mason and a 
member at Eliasville Lodge 
No. 1175 of Eliasville, Tex. 
He had lived in the Big 
Spring area for 21 years.

He is survived by his wife, 
Dorotha Lee of Big Spring; 
two sons, Charlie Hedgeoth 
Jr., of Manhattan, Kan., and 
Buddy Butler of Midland; a 
daughter, Judy Carter of 
Odessa; a brother, Burnette 
Hedgeoth of Fort Worth; five 
sisters, Maybell Wright of 
California, Jewel Baldwin of 
Sunset, Tex., Bertie Mae 
King of California, Effie 
Parker of Vernon, Mary 
Myers of Stanton and 10 
grandchildren.
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'fifunerai

iHemortal 
:funeral ^ome

occurred Saturday.
A photo of Harper which 

ran in the Herald this week 
stated in the cutline that 
Judge Bobby West had set 
the bonds, which was an 
error. JP  Heflin set the 
bonds. Harper remaina in 
county jail.

Charlie Hedgeoth, age 75, 
died Friday morning. Ser
vices will be 10:00 A.M. 
Monday, 'Trinity Chapel of 
Memories with burial at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Jeffrey Shepherd, age 22, 
died 'Tuesday in Missouri. 
Services 10:00 AM. 
Saturday, Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with in
terment in Trinity Memorial 
Park. Rosary will be said 
Friday evening with the time 
pending.
B.O. (Red) Williams, age 73, 
died Thursday afternoon in 
Lubt>ock. Services 2:00 P.M. 
Saturday, Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with in
terment in Trinity Memorial 
Park.
Lonnie Wrightatil, age 75, 
died Friday morning. Ser
vices are pending.
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Pet show  beg in s at 7 tonight
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Sept. 25, 1981 3-A

One of the highlights today at the Howard County Fair is 
the pet show, sponsored by the Big Spring Kennel Club. 
The show be^ns at 7 p.m.

“Smitty” Smith, one of the officials of the Big Spring 
Fair Association, said the show, held in the arena area 
behind the Dora Roberts Fairbam, will feature 
“everything from prairie dogs to dogs” and that children 
are encouraged to enter their pets.

On tap to be exhibited tonight are the largest, smallest, 
cutest, best dressed and best behaved dogs, as well as the 
best groomed, professional, amateur and most unusual 
dogs.

Also the largest and smallest cats, and the prettiest, 
best groomed and best dressed cats.

In the farm animal category, fowl and pigs are set to be 
shown. In the exotic animal category, hamsters, guinea 
pigs, gertils, prairie dogs and others are scheduled to be 
shown

Attendance at the 1961 Howard County Fair is “way 
over” last year's attendance, according to Vice-President 
and Superintendent Skipper Driver. As of Friday mor
ning, attendance was a little over 12,000, said Driver. 

aausMas
O rM n TofiMto —  1. E  m iw w  Cox I. a M m U
CalHip  — I .M r i .  J.B .S ch o ck lo yj. PoulIntSciMiko

— 3. Mrx. N. WIMIomo J. Chorlono S roiSor, DIxlo Portun# 
PIconHSouca — 1. M k k  la Burchom , Patsy Cawltwn, NodlnoW im otni 
Squath —  I. Pay Harrall, OaraMlna Poaay, M arilyn Sursaaa J. Joyca 

NIcholt, M a rit Chapman, M r». T . f , C*m p J. K tt t ilt  AAeeks, Joyc* Nkholt, 
M ickkB urchM D

'• O O T H t
O irt»X »C  n c M ti n t •m t  •— Ita

OrafXlChpm plon— F rM h L tm o n p d tS h A k M  — S *nd R CoocdMtom 
RMtrvpCiM m plonft ̂  Howard County Youth Horoomon 

I osWe eemmerelol booms 
O ro n d C h o m p lo n ^R  ondA E lo ctrko l — Fo n C Ity  
RosorvoChomplon —  Roinborrol Olfts ond Condlos 

I nsMo o m ic itliM l boomi 
OrondChom plon —  B tg Spring Stott Hotpttol 
R tsorvoC homplon Howard County 4-H Clubs 

P U B L IC  t C H O O C A R T
Thooo chlklron won ribbons for thtir colloctivt ort w ork :
• ottof Show — Coobomo Th ird  Orodo —  Poottr
1. LoktvIowKIndorgorton (B ibow ). Mrs. BoggotfsKIndorgorttn  (E lbow ), 

Coohomo Third  Orodt.
3 Coohom oStcondOrodt, Coohom oF irstO rod t

Howard County Fair 

booth winners listed
Winners of top booths at 

the Howard County Fair 
were announced lliursday.

For commercial booths, 
RAA Electric won the grand 
champion ribbon for Its 
booth. Reserve champion 
was the Rainbarrel.

In the education division.

Weather

MIDDAY FORECAST — Saturday's forecast calls 
for showers in parts of New England and New York 
State, the National Weather Service says. Showers 
also are due in sections of Montana. North Dakota. 
Colorado, Kansas and New Mexico. Alao, showers 
are forecast for parts of the Great Lakes States, 
stretching into northern Missouri.

Thunderstorms move 
across West Texas

Sy T Im  AxMclaMS P r « u

Very heavy thunderstorms triggered heavy rains, 
high winds, hail and a passible tornado as (hey 
moved across portions of West Texas and North 
Central Texas lateThursday and early today

A possible tornado struck Dumont in Cottle 
County, causing some damage to homes and 
building. Two (wildings lost roofs, several windows 
were blown out and a bam collapsed. There were no 
reports of iiijuries and the National Weather Ser
vice could not confirm that the damage was caused 
by a tornado.

Winds guated to 50 mph at Abernathy and marble 
size hail Ml at Lubbock

Forecasts called for widely scattered thun
derstorms today in West Texas and North Central 
Texas. It was to be clear to partly cloudy over the 
remainder of the state Highs were to be in the 80s 
and 90s except in the Big Bend area where readings 
were to approach the lO ^egree mark.

Except for North Centraiand West Texas, skies 
were partly cloucfy over the remainder of the state 
Some fog was reported in Southeast Texas.

Early morning temperatures were moatly in the 
eos and 70s. Extremes ranged from 62 at Dalhart to 
76 at Wichita Falls.

axrap«osoPoaacAST
v y c s T  T E X A S  —  Rpftly cloudy with r>o importont tomporoturt 

chongn Suodoy through TuM day Low* in tho 504 oorth to th« 4o* 
south M lg h »ln th «| 0* o ofth toth o m ld f0i*outh

F O R B C A S T
vyE S T T E X A S  —  Rortly cloudy toddy Rdrtly cloudy tonight and 

Saturday wHh wldoiy K a ttg rtd  ttwndortlorm* north and 
tonight Might mid tot mountain* and Panhandla to naar lOO Big 
Band Law* 40* axcapt 50* mountain*. High* Saturday uppar iO* 
Ranhwtdia to naar IQO B Ig Band aacapt mid 10* mountain*.________________

Use and A b u se  of Long Term 

Drug Therapy seminar booked
Tbe VA Medical Center 

will boat a seminar “Use and 
Abuse of Long Term Drug 
Therapy" on 30, from 9 
a.m. to3p.m.

Dr. David Coatea, 
Professor of Pharmacology 
at Southwoitem Oklahoma 
State University, will 
present the sem inar. 
Hiysidana and pharmacists 
from local hospitals are 
invited to attend.

There will be no charge for 
attendance at the aeminar.

Persona planning to attend

ELROD'S
I ,  ■>' I t ill (I

Congratulations 
Rita's Flowers

on your

New Locotion
TWwy St O « o r g «  C o n s t r u c t i o n ,  In c .

40S OanwaSan

I ndl vidual S chaol F  o ita rt:
). J im m y Thompson, Johnny TItsworth, CoryAndarton. E rk D ra w a ry .
2. LaAnnSpaar, Michaal Haiton, O la n na C la rX .C h rIt Jona*
3. K r itty  Thompaon, DamonMcWMilam*, K im  Shulbarl, K risty Carlil*.

first place was won by Big 
spring State Hospital, and 
second by the Howard 
County 4-H clubs.

In outside space, first was 
won by S&R concessions for 
their lemonade stand, and 
second by the Howard 
County Yoiith Horsemen.

1 DanaBond; 2. M Inn iaE ly ; 3. G .R . Jama*.

B R I A D t
A d uttO lv isk n :

GrandCham plon >>Zula Rhoda*
RaaarvaChamplon —  M a ry  Lou ErIcKaon
1 Dixia Fortuna, Oinaa Manga*, Kalth Spaulding, Zula Rhoda*, Charmain 

Bongara, LIndaAlaxandar, JunaKannam ar, Darlana Hipp, Linda Alaxandar, 
Linda A laxandar, Lila  Colaman, )Aanda Dtal, M ica OrinkarcL Nall Burga**, 
M ary Lou ErIcXaon, M ary Lou ErkXaon, M ary Lou E rk k to n , Fay ftayl.

2. Dixlo Fortuna, Anita Morala*. P at»y Cawthom , Charmain Bongar*, 
Patty Cawthorn, LoycaWilaon, LatllaCoffm an, Christina Lawranca. Wanda 
Daal, Susan Hinklan. Oixla Fortuna, Oinaa Mangas, AAary Lou Erickson, Ella  
Bridga, DarlanaHipp, Bavarlyjaffcoat,Cha)rm anBongart.

3. F a tsyF rya r, D ixiaFortuna, DlxiaFortuna.
Youth Division:

GrandCham pion —  RobartStartdlaa
Rt*arvaChampion —  K ally Gilliland
1. RobertStandlea, W aynaSm ith, W aynaSm ith, Kally Gilliland
2. KallyGIMMand, RobartStandlaa, Jo y  Noaworthy.
3. DaborahQuImby, Tarl Pattarson, Jaff Williamson

Social Security 
course reversed

WASHINGTON (AP) -r With Congress doing it anyway. 
President Reagan is shelving his package of long-range 
Social Security cuts and urging restoration of the 
minimum benefit eliminated at his behest earlier this 
year.

Instead, Reagan told the nation Thursday night, he now 
favors mingling the system's three trust funds to keep the 
main retirement fund from running out of money by the 
end of next year and “to give us time to seek a permanent
solution"

At the same time, he challenged majority Democrats in 
the House to join in a bipartisan effort to restore fiscal 
integrity to Social Security and remove it “once and for all 
from politics.”

Reagan defended his May 12 proposal to eliminate the 
$122-a-month minimum benefit, slash early retirement, 
disability and other benefits and delay next July's cost-of- 
living increase for three months. But he did not urge 
Congress to ado(>t any elements of that plan.

He said he never intended to take tlw minimum away 
“from those who truly need it” and asked Congress to 
restore it for "current beneficiaries with low incomes.”

He did not elaborate, but a senior aide, who asked not to 
be identified, said the White House envisions an income 
ceiling of $7,500 a couple to qualify for the minimum 
benefit. That would coat the Treasury $300 million in 1962 
and $500 million in 1983.

Both the House and Senate this summer approved 
eliminating the minimum benefit next February as part of 
Reagan's massive package of budget cuts.

The House later approved a resolution to restore it for 
all 3 million current recipients, and the Republican- 
controlled Senate Finance Committee voted unanimously 
Thursday to restore the full amount for all but 350,000 
people.

SPECIAL DAY — Coahoma fifth graders Melaine Cobb, 
Carol Spliler, Shelly Keenan and Tanya Baber look at 
jewely at the Classique Creations booth at the Howard 
County Fair Thursday. The girls were among several

(H*r*M  plwM ky S rvet HM tal

hundred children visiting the Howard County Fair 
during school hours this week. Birdie Hillmer, with her 
back to the camera, is showing the girls some jewelry 
from her San Antonio store. .

Welfare cuts to hit 32,000 Texans
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Reagan administration welfare 

cuts mean 32,000 Texana won’t be getting Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children, says an official of the Texas 
Department of Human Resources.

"All the people who we know will be automatically 
denied (benefits) were notified Monday,” said Martin 
Dukler, deputy human resources commissioner for 
programs.

The DHR’s three-man board, with no choice, rubber- 
stamped the cuts on Thursday and said they will take 
effect Oct. 1.

Board action implementing the federal cuts also means 
65,156 Texans who would have gotten food sUmps in the 
coming year will not be eligible.

AFIK payments in Texas are estimated at $123.7 
million in 1962, compared with $130.6 million in 1981 and 
$132.7 million budgeted for 1982 by the Carter ad
ministration.

If the board had not acted, the federal government could

have cut off funds for AFDC in Texas or taken over ad
ministration of the state’s program.

Dukler also said social service cuts contained in the 
Reagan budget will keep the DHR from filling 160 child- 
abuse prevention jobs created by the 1981 Legislature.

The new welfare law says a family with income above 
$301 a month may hot receive AFDC, nor may people 19 
and 20 years old, even though they m i^ t  be in school.

The board took an option available to it and said 18-year- 
olds can get AFDC if they are in high school or vocational 
school It could have cut out 18-year-olds altogether

Removal from the AFE>C rolls also means 19- and 2& 
year-olds, and IB-year-oIds out of school, may not have 
their medical bills paid by Medicaid.

Administration food stamp rules adopted by the board 
said families with incomes 30 p)ercent above the poverty 
line can’t get food stamps. The current poverty level is 
$8,450 for a family of four. That means four-person 
families with incomes of more than $10,965 no longer can 
get food stamps.

Sandra O 'Connor taking 

place on Supreme Court
Mr. G's Is  Doing 

It Again!
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sandra Day 

O’Connor, swearing an oath spoken by 101 
men before her, is taking her place as the 
first woman on the Supreme Court, 
promising to “do equal right to the poor and 
to the rich"
, Mrs. O’Connor, an Arisons appeals court 

judge, was to be sworn in during a brief 
ceremony today as an associate justice of 
the nation's highest court.

President Reagan, who broke a 191-year, 
all-male tradition when he appointed Mrs. 
O’Connor to the lifetime job, was among 
some 500 guests invited to watch as C3ii^ 
Justice Warren E. Burger administered her 
oath of office.

Also invited was retired Justice Potter 
Stewart, the man Mrs O’Connor was picked 
to succeed.

Following a court tradition, Mrs.

Terrorists end

O'Connor had to take two oaths, one during a 
private meeting of the justices and the other 
in the marble and mahogany courtroom.

The first is a constitutional oath in which 
Mrs. O’Connor must state:

"I do solemnly swear that I will support 
and defend the ConatltuUon of the United 
States against'all enemies, foreign and 
domestic; that I will bear true faith and 
allegiance to the same; that I take thia 
obligation freely, without any mental 
reservation or purpose of evasion: and that I 
will well and faithfully discharge the duties 
of the office on which I am about to enter. So 
help me God.”

Mrs. O’Connor, 51, sailed through Senate 
confirmation hearings despite opposition 
from groups who perceived her voting 
record in the Arizona Legislature as pro- 
abortion

Shrubbery
50%

or

hostage siege
PARIS (AP) — Three Armenian terrorists demanding' 

the release of Armenian prisoners from Turkish jails 
surrendered early today after holding about 60 hostages 
for 15 hours in the Turkish Consulate in central Paris.

A fourth terrorist gave up hours earlier after he was 
wounded Police said a Turkish security guard was 
killed in the siege, and a Turkish diplomat and one of the 
other three gunmen were wounded
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Enhance your Home with o 
NEW FIREPLACE from

GATEWAY BUILDERS SUPPLY

Weekend Home Owners Sale 
at Gateway Builders Supply 

New Showroom 
601E . 2nd St 
Saturdays 9 to 6 
Sunday 12 to 6

A complete fti^lace asseoiHy for the Do-lt-yonr- 
aelfar... $37S.M
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FRESH WATER FROM AN 010 WEU

“1 will beat the dew unto Israel " Hosea 14 5

The dew is a source of freshness It is nature's provision for renewing the face of 
the earth It falls at night, and without It the vegeUation would die U is this 
great value of the dew which is so often recognized in the Scriptures It is used 
as the symbol of spiritual fefreshing Just as nature it bathed in dew. so the 
Lord renews Hts p^tnile

"Drop Thy still dews of quietness.
Till all our strivings cease 

Take from our souls the strain and stress,
And let our ordered lives confess 

The beauty of Thy peace

HILICREST BAPTIST CHURCH
zooDKMTni) »■>' initi
l>r Phillip McClendon, Paator

Sunday School:
Morning Services 
Evening Service 
Wednesday F*rayer Meeting

9 45 a m 
SJU am A IlO O am  

7 OOp m 
7:00pm

"The Church Where Everybody is Somebody'" 
All servirea interpreted for the deaf



A test of character
President Reagan is showing true grit in 

his determination to lead the country out oi 
its economic mess.

His two most penetrating questions drive 
to the heart of the matter: “ If not us, who? 
If not now, when?’

He is correct—we can’t just keep Mssing 
our messes along to the neid generanon andV/14S sssv4Jisvtf caavasA
expect the situation to solve itself.

We agree with Reagan that the Depart
ment of Defense is not the place to be 
whadcing the meat to the bone. We must 
have military muscle in order to preserve 
and protect our counti*y. We share Reagan’s 
reluctance in trimming the defense budget 
by $13 billion and hope his advisors are 
correct when they say the nation’s critical 
defense needs can be met in spite of the cut.

We all have to suck in our guts and begin 
to solve the problem now. Runaway govern
ment spending is the root of the problem — 
and ^  12 percent across-the-board 
reduction in domestic programs which 
Reagan proposes is a step t ^ a r d  sdving 
that problem.

WE ARE THRILLED with his recom
mendation to abolish the Dqiartments of 
Energy and Education because they have 
been a total waste of tax dollars.

Eliminating layers of bureaucracy will 
eliminate the overhead and make the 
country more efficient.

YES, WE MUST ALL make sacrifices. 
We must do without so many lavish federal 
(X'Ograms. We must develop discipline 
witmn ourselves and quit looking to the 
f^ e ra l government for a free lunch.

It is mily a sorry state of affairs when 
young famines cannot buy homes — even 
modest homes — because of outrageous 
interest rates. Only when the government 
stops piling up huge deficits will the interest 
rates go down.

Reagan has never said it will be e a ^ .  It 
won’t M easy. It will be a true test of our 
character. But we are glad at last to see a 
president doing what he was elected to do.

No Toscanini

J o se p h  Kraft.
^ WA.SHINGTON — A framework for
Stealing with Israel emerged from the 
Stalks with Menachem Begin two 
C weeks ago The Israeli leader wants a 
^much closer security tie to the U.S.security
p The Keagan administration can insist, 
Mn return, that he deal more sen- 
t  sitively with this country’s friends in 
j  the Arab world

But that approach, while good In 
theory, has not been spelled out in 

; detail In practice, given the tensions 
’ in the Middle Elast, it can be made to 
work only if the administration 

1 develops a far greater capacity for 
' reconciling its interruil differences.

A TI';k n y -WEENY bit of strategic 
i collaboratirsi is all Begin achieved at 
; this time There will be Joint con- 
j sultations between American and 
 ̂ Israeli soldiers, and Joint naval 
maneuvers Neither is new. In ad
dition. the U.S. has agreed to pre
position medical stores in Israel. 

Upward growth from that base is, of

course, possible. Begin wants much 
more in the way of sharing in
telligence, and pre-positioning of 
military ecpilpment. Talks to explore 
those possibilities begin next month. 
So the U.S. is in a strong position to 
make demands on Isarel, and 
something of what this country wants 
was laid out before Begin in the 
Washington talks.

S o u th s  LetMuion — currently the 
hot spot in the Middle East — was the 
main subject of discussion. Begin 
expressed his apprehensions about a 
buildup in the forces of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. He 
reiterated concern over the Soviet 
surface-to-air missiles installed by 
Syria in the area.

The Americans pointed to the cease
fire arranged by special envoy Philip 
Habib with the help of Saudi Arabia 
Though no date has been set, it was 
understood that Habib would probably 
return to the area. Begin agreed to sit 
still for the time being, and he was

Around the rim
W e deserve better

.Bill Elder_
Having won a certain measure of 

fame in these quarters for making 
modest proposals in print. I'd like to 

^  offer another humble and provocative 
s idea to my readers.
^ To wit It's my suggestion that the 
S Honsion A.stros deliberately lose at 

least three games between now and 
the end (rf the 1981 major league 
baseball season (about todays away).

A IxTisy, to be sure, here in Astro- 
land. but a sick situation is a sick 

^  situat ion arxl begs f or the cure
1he sick situation is baseball as it 

jMTlaiiK to the Cincinnati Reds 
A little background:
At the end of the players' strike, the 

"tirains " behind baseball cooked up a 
gimmick they thought would spark 
the waning interest of the fans, who 
were avoiding ball parks like the 
plague as their way of protesting a 
summer month without major league 
baseball

THE PROBLEM WAS, these big- 
league brains showed some minor- 
league logic when they produced a 
gimmick for the end of the season — 
when the fans were likely to have 
made up with the players and 
returned to the parks — instead of for 
the middle of the season, when the 

Vanger over the strike was brewing 
strong

Anyway, the gimmick's up for 
grabs now and the problem is not 
everybody who deserves it can get 
their raw. bat-blistered, sweaty hands 
on it. The gimmick is called a 

’ "divisional playoff," as opposed to 
Just the normal league and world 
series playoffs.

How you get into the dlvislonsd 
playoffs has something to do with 
talent and plenty to do with luck.

proceed. They were three games 
behind the Astros in the post-strike 
half of the season, but — get this — 
four and a half games ahead of the 
Astras when you take both halves of 
the season Into consideration 

Of course, how a team does when 
you take the whole season into con
sideration doesn't count in this weird 
year of baseball. Unless you finish 
first in your division, you might as 
well have been playing tiddly winks, 
because only first-place finishers get 
a berth in the divisional playoffs 

The Reds, of course, were not 
playing tiddly winks Far from it 

were busting their bats every 
day and were only half a game behind 
in their division when the strike hit 
Even so, with their best win-loss 
record of all major league teams, the 
Reds are not going to get a shot at the 
playoffs this year — unless the Astros 
get sloppy (which is doubtful) or in
tentionally get sloppy (even less 
likely, but which is nevertheless the 
course of action I advocate for the 
Astros)

IT’S THE BAD LUCK of the Cin
cinnati Reds that should make us 
pause here in Astro Heaven and 
consider our less fortunate brethren.

How unfortunate are the Redlegs? 
l.,et 's take a look at the standings as of 
last Tuesday.

The Reck had won 58 games so far 
this year and lost 38 This was the beet 
record .any major league team had
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backed by his defense minister, and 
possible heir as next leader of Israel, 
General Ariel Sharon 

The West Bank of the Jordan River 
— a chunk of territory occupied by 
Israel since the Six Day War of 1967 
but populated predominantly by 
Palestine Arabs — is a second 
potential flashpoint. Under the Camp 
David accords, the West Bank is to 
have “complete autonomy.” But by 
encouraging settlements and by a 
touch military occupation, the Begin 
government has been grinding the 
West Bank into bits The "autonomy” 
talks with Egypt have made scant 
progress, and thie Palestinians and all 
other Arab states have backed away 
from the Camp David process.

WHY SHOULD THAT gang of 
usurpers from the Gulf Coast be 
rewarded for coming in behind the 
Reds? How could it be that flukes 
finish first, and hard-workers finish 
second, which m i^ t  as well be last'’

The only way this season is going to 
end with dignitv and honor for whom 
honor la due is ^  the Astros dropping 
some catches a ^  swinging wildy at 
some pitches. It's been dixie before, in 
baseball and other pro sports. All we 
ha ve to do is look the other way.

George Faster, Ken Griffey, Dave 
Ĉ ollins et al deavve a better winter 
than one spent ironing mottoes like 
"Flukes finish first” on t-shirts at 
some boardwalk or arcade 
somewhere.

And we deserve a better end to this 
botched season, a restoration of sanity 
to a game that now, more than ever, 
seems to be losing out to football as 
the nation’s premiere sport.

I guess the players themselves 
cau s^  this mess by striking, but even 
so. I'd like to see the Reds enter the 
playoffs. They earned it.

4-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Sept. 25, 1961
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Billy’s shady connections

J a c k  Anderson..

PRESIDENT SADAT’S recent 
crackdown in Egypt is, in part, a 
precaution against a storm that could 
break if he achieved the recovery of 
his own occupied land this April 
without doing anything for 
Palestinian autonomy.

During the Washintfon visit, the 
West Bank came up only Incidentally. 
There was agreement that American 
representatives would sit in on the 
next round of autonomy talks between 
Egypt and Israel. probeMy
goes away believing the U.S. has 
given him a relativuy free hand on 
die West Bank So if this country 
wants to keep the door open for an 
eventual acce^  with the Palestinians 
backed by the “moderate” Arab 
regimes in Jordan and Saudi Arabia, 
some nudging of Israeli ribs will be 
required

Relations with Saudi Arabia entered 
importantly into the Washington 
tallLs The proposed American sale of 
AWACs surveillance planes and more 
sophisticated equipment for bombers 
is in dispute between Israel and the 
U S Be^n expressed his conviction 
that the radar planes and bomber 
equipment might be used offensively 
against Israel T he President asserted 
his determination to go through with 
the deal anyway, and it was put to 
Begin that an all-out Israeli battle 
against the sale in the Congress would 
not be helpful

One gain of the Washington visit is 
that Begin leaves the U.S. In a mood to 
cooperate rather than to confront 
Still there is no clear understanding 
between this country and Israel 
Explosive local confiicta continue 
unresolved in Southern Lebanon and 
on the West Bank The many passible 
compromises on AWACs are being 
studiously ignored The ad
ministration remains divided between 
those who emphasize harmony with 
Israel (Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig and his closest aides) and those 
(the Pentagon and the Near East 
Bureau of the State Department) who 
like to be seen sticking it to Israel, the 
better to cement ties with the Arabs.

Orchestrating these varying issues 
and conflicting views requires a 
central figure with knowledge and 
authority But so far, in foreign policy, 
the Reagan adm inistration has 
produced no Toscanini

WASHINGTON -  A complex 
federal investigation of two ex-CIA 
agents who supplied arms to Libya 
has focused on a famous target: Billy 
C:arter.

As I have noted in the past, there is 
an obvious need for a special 
prosecutor to investigate the tangled 
dealings of the two ex-spies, Frank 
Terpil and Edwin Wilson. There are 
several aspects of their connection to 
the former president’s brother that 
bear looking Into These Include:

— Terpll’s statements to associates 
that he was pivotal in behind-the- 
scenes activity that led Billy to accept 
a $220,000 "loan” from the Libyans, 
presumably in return for any in- 
tluence he might ha ve had on the then- 
president.

— The close similarity of an oil- 
commission deal for Terpil in 1976 to 
the one offered to Billy Carter in 1979

BIIJ.Y CARTER FIRST visited 
Libya with a bunch of Georgia cronies 
in the fall of 1978 The ostensible 
purpose of the trip was to promote 
commercial ties with the Libyans But 
intelligence sources said that Libyan 
strongman Muammar Qaddafi had 
Billy targeted right from the start as a 
White House influence-peddler

the embargoed C-130s. A farmer 
business partner of Terpil and Wilson 
said Terpil advised Qaddafi that Billy 
Charter might be the vehicle for getting
delivery of the transport planes.

— Similar statements by Wilson, 
including one discussion of 
assassinating Billy for reneging on a 
deal with the Libyans

Qaddafi apparently believed that 
Brother Billy could persuade the 
president to release eight C-130 
transport planes, which had been 
embargoed because of Libya's sup
port for international terrorists 
Carter associates said Billy discussed 
the plane embargo with Libyan of
ficials Billy denied this, though he 
admitted discussing it with American 
officials after his return

According to this associate, Terpil 
telephoned Billy and invited him to 
the tenth-anniversary celebration of 
Qaddafi's coup, in September 1979. It 
was then, apparently, that the deal 
was struck that would give Billy a 
commissicxi on additional Libyan 
crude delivered to the Charter Oil Co.

IRONICAU.Y, TERPIL had at
tempted to arrange a similar oil- 
commission deal for himself two 
years earlier. The Terpil associate 
described the arrangement in hand
written notes, now in my possession. 
1 also have a 'Terpil telegram in which 
he confirmed the arranum ent, which 
apparently fell through later.

— The indisputable fact that Terpil 
knew dstails of Billy's Libyan deals 
long before they were made public, 
and even before federal investigators 
were aware of them

Federal investigators have pointed 
out that one of ex-Cl A man ’Terpil’s 
main projects, besides supply ex
plosives and terrorist training to the 
Libyans, was to arrange delivery of

answer

.B/I(y Graham_

The Terpil partner told my 
associate Dale Van Atta that he un
derstood the oil deal "was simply a 
bribe, a way for the Libyans to get 
Billy in bed with them.” Billy asked 
for a 1500,000 “ loan” — actually an 
advance on his expected com
missions The Libyans gave him 
$220,000 Terpil later told another 
confidante that the amount of money 
available for bribing Billy was $1 
million, to be supplied directly by 
Libyan intelligence agents

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have a 
friend who It very wrll-edura(ed. 
and I would like to thare Christ 
with him. However, he says that 
the Bible It Jutt a book of myths 
and fables. What can I do to 
convince him It Is true? — V.L. 
DEAR V.L : It is often surprising to 

discover that many people who are 
otherwise very well-educated have 
actually given little thought or at
tention to Jesus Christ They have 
never read the Bible, nor do they ever 
seriously investigate the claims of 
Jesus Christ

Often they have heard other people 
say things such as your friend is 
saying, and they accept them without 
ever really investigating I suspect 
your friend has never really look^ at 
the Bible for himself, and therefore 
you should not hesitate to suggest — 
politely — that he read it.

One reason I feel your friend may 
never have read the Bible for himself 
or investigated the (Tiristian faith
carefully is that even scholars who do 
not believe the Christian faith 
nevertheless acknowledge that it is 
historically accurate in many of its 
details.

Archaelogists. for example, have

made a number of startling  
discoveries in recent years which 
have cixifirmed the accuracy of the 
Bible rt*peatedly You may want to get 
some books from a Christian 
bookstore which deal with this and 
other similar subjects

But you need to face the fact that 
your friend may have other problems 
— problems which have nothing to do 
with the questions he is throwing at 
you For example, he may be a very 
proud person — proud of his 
education, proud of his ac
complishments, proud of his ability to 
solve his own problems on his own

And he knows that if the Gospel is 
true he will have to humble himself 
before God and admit he needs God 
He may also know that if the Gospel is 
true he will have to change his whole 
way of life, because he will be ac
cepting a new Master and Lord over 
his life In other words, his problem 
may not he intellectual, but a problem 
of the will

Pray for your friend, and do not be 
afraid to give your own testimony of 
how (Tirist has changed your life 
Don't be intimidated by him, but pray 
that God will give you wisdom and 
love as you seek to share Christ

(According to one Justice Depar
tment intelligence report, Iranian 
strongman Ayatollah luiomeini, bent 
on embarrassing President (barter, 
sent a trusted mullah to Libya with $1 
million in U.S currency to finance the 
buying of Billy.)

Terpil and Billy were spotted 
together on at least two occasions 
during the 1979 celebration; Terpil 
told several persons he had met with 
Billy during the visit.

On Jan 16. 1980, Billy told a Justice 
Department official he had indeed 
met Terpil on the 1979 trip, and that 
Terpil later followed up with a 
telephone call about a proposed 
"machine-gun deal.” Carter recanted 
this statement two months later, but 
he did acknowledge that be might 
have autographed a picture of T e ^ l  
and himself “To my friend Frank.”

The most bizarre twist in the Billy 
Carter Terpil Wilson connection 
comes from a knowledgeable source 
who detailed a meeting between 
Wilson and a professional assassin 
According to this source, Wilson was 
angry over Billy's failure to perform 
on some unidentified deal, and 
suggested blowing Billy away by 
planting explosives in an oil painting 
The painting was to be given to Billy, 
then detonated by remote control.

Exercise can help cholesterol problem

Dr. P0ul G. Donohue, M.D.,
Dear Dr. Donahue: I am 78 yeara 

old and when I had my recent 
physical, my doctor told me I am 
doing fine on tests, except that my 
HDIs were too low. Hr wants me to 
take some exercise. I thought I was 
too old for this, although I have 
always been active. I am told I might 
try walking briskly for 45 minutes 
until I break out in a sweat. Is this too 
strenuous? And how does the HDL 
number indicate a person should got 
some exercise? Last year I fell on Ice 
while walking and made a three-point 
landing, the third point being my 
head. —J.S.

You should be giving advice to me. I 
want to encourage you toexerciaa, but 
I must say that whatever you have 
been doing for 78 years must be all 
right or you wouldn't be In such good 
stupe.

I don't think you have to exercise for 
45 minutes a day to achieve beneficial 
results. Start slowly. Walk a block, 
then graduallv increase the length of 
your walk and your walking pace. You 
should always be able to carry on a 
conversation. Do not become 
breathless. A good place is not one 
that leaves you drenched with sweat. 
You don’t want that at all.

If you like swimming, try that You 
may find a YMCA neartiy or a school 
swimming pool that has special hours 
for the e l ^ I y . Swimming, even for 15 
minutes a day, can be most beneficial.

Briefly, HDLs (highly density 
lipoprotdns) are special kinch of 
proteins that carry lipids (Moodfata), 
lliey are not like the low density 
lipoproteins, which tend to deposit 
fats in the arteries The HDLs carry

more fats to place where they can be 
gotten rid of (like the liver). So an 
increased number of HDLs is 
beneficial. They lower the risk of 
heart attack.

It has been shown that exercise 
increases the number of HDLs, which 
is why your doctor suggested it I 
don't think he meant for you to go into 
Olympic-level training to do that. As I 
said, your present overall status 
(detailed in another part of your 
letter) is the proof of the pudding. 
You have been doing a lot of right 
things throughout your life. You may 
also have nice genes P.S. Stay off the 
ice.

If I do things like going to a barber 
shop or meet people I get a weak 
feeling, plus I get to shaking all aver 
real bad. I think people are looking at 
me. I shake. I had opportnolttai to do 
well in business, but this keeps me 
from doing that. 1 need some help with 
this. Could you send me some reading 
material that might help? You are the 
first one I have discussed this wHh. — 
T.M.

You need to see a doctor who b  an 
expert in helping people girt ov«r such 
fears — a psychiatrist. Has that 
thought occurr^ to you? I dtxi't 
believe you will get better without

Dear Dr. Donohue; I am a 40-year- 
oM male. J  have had this problem 
since I was 17 or 18 and it keeps me 
from doing things that most people do.

such help, and you could very well get 
worse. No reading material will be
that useful to you. Many paote have 
your problem, althougligraiin^flMdt' 
do not have it to your degree. You can 
be helped.
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Keeping an open mind 
about open meetings

By DANA PALMER 
Harte-Hanks 

Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — An old magazine car

toon showed a policeman standing 
over a nude couple as they sat on a 
park bench.

Below it, cartoonist James Thurber 
had written, “But officer, we have 
nothing to hide”

Funny as it may seem, that’s an 
attitude public boards in Texas should 
adopt, a former assistant attorney 
general said at a recent seminar for 
new members of state boards and 
commissions.

But keeping such an open mind 
about open meetings and open records 
isn’t always easy for councils, board 
and commission members

■‘You’ll have to learn to live in a fish 
bowl,’’ says William Reid, an Austin 
attorney and former assistant at 
tomey general told the seminar 
participants.

He also noted that the “ most im 
portant thing I believe you can do for 
the state of Texas (is) to adopt a 
positive attitude about these laws "

Tliat may be good advice for the 
many public boards and commissions 
in Texas, but, unfortunately, it won’t 
always be followed.

'Hiose on the outside of the fish bowl, 
however, might prompt a more 
positive attitude if they come to public 
meetings armed with some knowledge 
of Reid’s Rules of Order.

Here’s a sampling of advice Reid 
recently gave to a seminar of new 
slate board members, adapted to the 
viewpoint of an involved public 
spectator:

a  When confronted by a board 
member or a board intent on con
ducting public business in private, 
remind them of the so-called Law of

Secrecy: "The best way to publicize a 
governmental action is to try to 
hide it”

a If that doesn't phase them, note 
that open meetings help make the 1st 
Amendment to the U S Constitution 
work and they are undermining it by 
holding closed meetings. Reid says 
that freedom of speech, freedom of 
the press, the right of people to 
as.semble and petition the government 
can't survive unless the public is 
assured of obtaining information from 
the government.

a Should they remain as stubborn 
as ever, note that any policy enacted 
while violating a portion of the Open 
Meetings Act can be nullified. (No 
need to anger them by threatening to 
file suit. They should realize that’s a 
possibility.)

Law  of Secrecy: ‘The 

best w ay  to publicize 

a governmental action 

is to try to hide it.'

When it comes to being lax in giving 
adequate notice of meetings, remind 
them that it's illegal for any quorum 
of any public Ixiard or commission, or 
a quorum of any board committee or 
subcommittee, to meet informally 
without notice That's if they talk 
about public business Idle chitchat 
aliuul the weather is permissible.

Also, point out that notices must 
give a clear idea of what will be 
discus.se«l at public meetings. “Simply 
listing 'New Business', “ Old 
Business' and such — that is

inadequate,” Reid says. “Try to tell 
the people what you’re really doing”

A notice can read, “New business to 
be heard and a hearing date to be 
set,'’ but remember a board can take 
no action on an item unless it is 
specifically listed in the agenda.

Reid notes that some boards try to 
hire new college presidents or city 
managers or police chiefs under the 
simple heading of “discussion of 
personnel changes" with no ex
planation of what they are actually 
going to do. That won’t cut it. It’s a 
clear violation of the open meetings 
laws, he says.

"This is the sort of matter that's 
important enough that they (the 
public) ought to know when you’re 
going to take it up," he says.

a  Look for the board’s attorney 
when officials say they are closing the 
meeting to discuss pending or 
potential litigation.

A board cannot discuss litigation re 
behind closed doors without its at 
torney present

•  Watch out for the board that 
seems to be calling numerous 
emergency meetings

Reid cautions against calling 
emergency meetings. They could be 
viewed in court as an attempt to 
circumvent the open meetings law.

a As for standing up and giving the 
board a piece of your mind, 
remember that the Open Meetings Act 
does not m andate citizen p ar
ticipation, only the public's right to 
obs^ve board actions.

If a citizen completely disrupts a 
meeting by demanding to speak, he 
might be thrown out. Reid notes, 
however, that it might be politically 
advantageous for a board to allow the 
public toparticipate

Course in public speaking offered
To help one sharpen speaking — and thinking — skills. 

Avery and Associates will be offering the opportunity to 
enroll in a weekly session designed to meet the needs of 
people who must appear before others, according to 
Johnnie Lou Avery, president of Avery and Associates

Whether one wants to polish self confidence in 
giving speeches, sales presentations, or reports — or 
simply wants to have the confidence to respond when 
called upon to give an opening prayer, a brief testimonial, 
or a simple explanation before a gro;ip, it is important for 
success to improve speaking style and learn how gestures, 
appearance and attitude can enhance or detract from the 
message

To make the most of public speaking opportunities, this 
program has been designed with some of aspects of a 
Dale Carnegie course and the Toastmasters Club It is 
built around a weekly meeting with participants learning 
by doing and by wgtcbing others perform, said Mrs. 
Avery

The full program consistsof eight week ciKirseand costs 
MO Among the areas to Ije covered are confidence and 
attitude, what to say and how to say it, audience rapport, 
creative speaking and thinking, visual.s, vocabulary, and

various speaking tips.
Businesses are urged to send their promising 

secretarial, mid-management, and executive employees, 
said Mrs Avery There is no age limit but class size will 
lie limited to no more than IS and no less than 10

Participants will receive all class materials as a part of 
the montly fee

There will he six difference meeting times to include 
Ixith day and night classes For those who can get work 
release time during the day or who do not work in a 
structured setting, there will be daytime classes at 3 00 
a m Mondays. 900 a m Tuesday, and 1:00 p m Wed
nesdays N i^ t classes will be offered Monday night at 
8:00 pm  , Tuesday night at 8 00 pm  . and Wednesday 
night at 8 OOp m

This practical approach to speaking before the public is 
offered to housewives, students, secretaries, managers, 
executives, or all those wishing to improve their com
munication of the spoken word

The classes begin the week of Oct 12 All those in
terested are urged to call 263-MSl for more information or 
to reserve space in the limited places

$100,000 OR MORE CAN EARN

16.75
^  . IN A CERTIFICATE 

OF DEPOSIT 
FOR 3 MONTHS
INTEREST PAYABLE AT 
MATURITY ANNUAL RATE

SIX MONTH
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
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A N N U A L BAT9 FOB W IIK  M O IN N IN O  S fPnM AlM  Z7, 19B1

INTEREST PAYABLE 
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17.7% ANNUAL YIELD 
You con piece your INDIVIDUAL 
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" T "  Certificate ot 16.55%
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9:30to6PM  

Coronado Plaza

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

ENTIRE STOCK

CHILDERNS COATS

2 5 %
OFF'REG.PRU E

ONE RA( K

GIRLS JEANS
A.SST. STYLES REG TO |21 00

* 9 99

NOD AWAY CRIBS
DOI BU-; DROP SIDE 

REG. 1139 99

$99 8 8

CRIB SHEETS
BY CARTERS

M  R.SERY PRINTS REG |fi Z.S

MEN’S SUPER TIGER

SOX
.SOKT4Tt)UGH

REG.IZ.2S

$ 1 2 5

-M EN'S
WRANGLER JEANS
REG FIT —COWBOY CUT 

W AIST 28-42 
RKG.tie.'iO

M 2 99

MEN'S VINYL
BOMBERJACKETS

JACKETS 4 WIND SHIRTS 
PILE LINED 
REG. 125.00

M 9 99

LONG SLEEVE

SHIRT
BY ( AMPLS PLAIDS fX)LOR 

REG tl4 00

*499

BOYS BRIEFS
BY c a r t f :r .s 

SIZE4Tt)8 
REG 3 PR FOR »5 00

PR F'OR
$ 3 < »

CHILDRENS

SKI JACKETS
BY U)NG STREET RE(i. |2« 00 

SIZE 4 TO 7

M 9 99

STADIUM THROWS
•SIZE 50 X »l A.S.ST PLAIDS 

RE<i t12 99

$ T 4 9

STAR WARS
BATH SHEETKEti $0 29^4 
BATH TOWEL REG.U.

HAND TOWELRF(. 12*9 1 
WASH CLOTH REG 1 2 ^

HOSTESS APRONS
LIMITED QTY 

REG I) 99

9 9 .

MENS

HAGGAR SLACKS
VALLES TO 12* on

BEI T LOOP

EXPANIMIMATH

$ , 5 9 9

M 7 99

GROUPOF

MEN'S SWEATERS
A.SST, COLORS 4 STYLUS 

REG 114 00 SALE

M O 99

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
BY ARROW' FOR THORNION’S 

REG.tIR 00

*6 99

VELOUR 4  TERRY

MEN'S ROBES
SI,l(iHTLY IRREGUI.AR

$ , 5 9 9

M 2”

REG 135 09 

REG. I29.M

MEN’S LONG SLEEVE

WESTERN SHIRTS
AS.ST. COLORS 

REG tl6  M

M399

M O 99

ENTIRE STtX'K OF

CHILDREN'S SHOES
AS.ST STY LES R EG. 117.00

BLENDED

WOOL SKIRTS
ASST. STYLES 

MACHINE WASHABLE 
REG. lU.W

M l 99

PLAID SHIRTS
JR. SIZES IM % COTTON 
PERFECT FOR JEANS 

REG. tlS.W

*699

LINGERIE
LONG GOWNS AND ROBES 

R EG .’TOfZT.M

Off

COFFEE COATS
BY LEISURE LIFE 

PEARL SNAP FRONTS 
REG.IIS.W

M 2 99

BRA AND BIKINI SETS
FOUR COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM 

REG.M.M

MEN’S
CASUAL'S SHOES

RV GRIZZLES 
AK.ST. .STYLES 

REG $42.00
$29 99

HALF SUPS
TWO STYLES BEIOE AND WHITE 

REG. W M

*48 8

HAGGAR W A.SHABLE
SEPARATES

too s  DACRON POLYE.STER

SPORT SHIRTS $7o-^54”  
VEST ,24-M 8”
PANT 'S $25-M 8”

S,\MSONITF. CONCORD 
LUGGAGE HLUE4TAN

29 PI I.LMAN $60 0 0 - * 3 9 ’ ^ 

$49 0 0 - ^ 3 2 ^  
$ 2 2 ’ ’

OMTF

BFM  TV ( A.SF $40 00*

NYUIN TRAVEL
PARS

RLl E 4 R E D  
REG ’n>$2l 00

s « k * 9 ”  - M 4 99

BOY’S I.ONG SLEEVE

WESTERN SHIRTS
BY WRANGLER 

.SIZE 8 ’H) 14 
REG. $12 IWSAI.E

M O 99

BOV'S
DEMIN JEANS

\.S.ST STYLES 4  BRANDS 
(SIZEHTOl*)

REG. $12 M

*999

JR. AND MISSY

DRESSES
RE(.. TO$.'i2.00

LADIES
VELOUR TOPS

THRr K STYLES TO CHOOSE 
FROM 

REG.$I8.M

M 3 ”
FASHION BIOOSES

BY LADY ARROW AND 
LAURA MAE

REG. $I9 00TO$2I .M

*13” -*15”

EN'n RE STOCK 
GIVENCHY

BRAS AND PANTIES

2 0 %O OFF

LARGE SCARPS
5«XS«80UARE 
ASST. COLORS 

REG. IIZ.M

$C99

HANES EVERY DAY SHEER 
STRETCH

PANTY HOSE
REG. $t.n

V 2 PRICE

MUSK

HAND AND BODY LOTION

$t.5« VALUE NOW

*30 0

CHAN-niXY

BODY FRAGRANCE
llt.M  VALVB

NOW ■
$ 6 0 0

EN’HRE STOCK 
T-FAL

COOKWARE

2 0 %O  OFF

LADIBi .

KNEE SOX
NEW FAIX COLORS 

REG. |4.M

$ 1 9 9 ,

LADIES SHORT ALBEVE

BLOUSES
REG.IM.M
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Pick the 
perfect
camera

Small Wonders: 110 
Cameras: If you’re looking 
for a simple camera for 
snapshots and you’re not 
planning to substantially 
enlarge your prints, one of 
the miniature 110-size 
cameras may be right for 
you. They slip easily into 
pockets, take easy-loading 
plastic cartridge film and 
range in price from $20 to 
$67.

BWP
Htraltf ei>o«« by Snica HICU

LOOK, MA Brandy Bess, 2, is quite impressed with the array of pumpkins and 
melons displayed at the Howard County Fair. A conscientious young lady. Brandy 
spent her time in the “melon |«tch" trying to keep the flies off the prize-winning fruit

honors

BBB offers tips on 
unwanted direct mail

director

"Is there a rule whereby, if 
a person asks them to 
remove their name from the 
mailing list, that they have 
to do it?”

No one — not the Better 
Business Bureau, nor the 
Postal Service, nor the 
Direct Mail Marketing 
Association, nor you and 
your attorney — can remove 
your name from all mailing 
lists. Even if you are suc
cessful in eliminating your 
name from most of the lists 
you are on today, new lists 
are constantly being 
created.

Many lists are composed 
from such basic data as 
telephone directories and zip 
code indexes However, if 
you wish to take steps to at 
least diminish the amount of 
fund raising mail you are 
receiving, here are some 
points to keep in mind

Remember, donations 
beget solicitations Don’t let 
this keep you from giving, 
but reco^ze  that when you 
give you are making a 
commitment and accept the 
fact that more requests will 
come your way Focus your

giving by giving larger gifts 
to the groups ypu really care 
about.

Write directly to each 
organization soliciting you, 
and particularly to those you 
have supported in the past If 
you wish to continue sup
porting a group, request that 
your name not be included on 
any list winch is exchanged, 
rented or sold Make your 
request as informative and 
accurate as possible Include 
the label addressed to you 
which appeared on the 
outside envelope of the 
appeal. Return the reply 
card If It has your name 
printed on it If you are 
re c e iv in g  d u p lic a te  
mailings, send all of the 
address labels showing all of 
the variations This material 
is often coded and will help 
conscientious mailers honor 
your request.

Make it absoultely clear 
that you will not be a future 
donor to the soliciting group, 
if this is your intention Past 
donors are the prime targets 
for future campaigns 
Because large mailings are 
prepared well in advance of

the actual mailing date, you 
may continue to receive 
appeals from a group after 
your name has been 
removed from its com
puterized list

The U.S. Postal Service 
generally cannot assist you 
in name removal, except by 
forwarding your complaint 
to the mailer or the BBB 
The Postal service is 
required by law to deliver all 
legally mailable m atter 
bearing proper postage

If you wish to be 
eliminated from (or added 
to) the mailing lists of 
commercial direct mall 
marketing firms, the Direct 
Mail Market‘ng Association 
(6 East 43rd Street, New 
York, NY 100171 operates a 
“Mail Preference" service 
which will convey your 
wishes to its member 
companies But this service 
generally does not apply to 
n o n p ro fit s o l ic i t in g  
organizations

American charitable fund

The Business and 
Professional Women’s Oub 
met Tuesday at Lee’s 
Chinese Restaurant. ’The 
club was honored by an 
official visit from Mrs. 
Bobbie Chesney, District 
Eight director, of Andrews 
Mrs. Chesney was in
troduced by Lois Eitzen, 
chairman of the finance 
committee

After giving a favorable 
report of other clubs in the 
district, Mrs Chesney spoke 
to the group, using as her 
subject “Come ride my raft, 
but be walling to paddle.”

Mrs Chesney 
companied b

was ac-
Barbara7Russell, president of the

Andrews club Mrs. Mamie 
Roberts, president, presided 
over the meeting Program 
co-chairmen were Jennie 
Lawson and Dciphia Gordon 

Wilma Clark, membership 
chairman, initiated two new 
members, Linda Adams and 
Audrey Wilson

raising is a unique
phenomenon ba.sed on a 
widespread belief in
voluntary help

Big Country Show  announced

at Art Association meeting
The Big Spring Art 

Association met Sept 15 at 
the Kentwood Center Mrs 
Roberta Ross, president, 
presided during tlie business 
meeting

’The Big Country Show at 
Snyder Western College on 
Saturday was announced. 
Participants are limited to 
three entries, and there will 
be a fee charged for each 
p a in tin g  e n te re d  
Registration is R-lO a m 
Demonstrations will be by 
John Gibson of the Snyder 
College Art Department 
Judging will be by Mike 

i’Thornton, art department 
head at Western College

Certificates for Tipping of 
the Brush winners over the 
past year were presented to 
Mrs. Ruth Sweatt, Mrs 
Letha Lewis, and Mrs Linda 
Rupard. Tipping of the 
Brush for the month was 
voted.

Painting by Mrs Linda 
Rupard, Mrs. Adelle

Fleming, and Mrs LaRue 
DeViney will be displayed in 
various downtown offices.

A painting demonstration 
entitled “F'un with Acrylics ’ 
was presented by Mrs 
Martha Conway, who paints 
under the name Dalmar She 
was introduced by Mrs 
Ernestine Day, program 
chairman Mrs Conway 
explained the techniques 
used in her painting

Refreshments were served 
from a table decorated in an 
autumn motif Hostesses 
were Mrs Ernestine Day, 
Mrs Martha Conway and 
Mrs I,etha l^ewis

YARN SALE!
RED HEART YARN

ty 6 Skeins For 6̂̂  ̂ ^

OTHER VALUES THROUGHOUT SHOP

QUILT BOXsfYARNSHOP
9 AAA.-6PAA.

207 YOUNG 2A 7-37M

RENT A
MAGNAVOX
TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

Norwood
T.\ . and XurtinCenter 

twE. :iid _>i;t- >7 «'
9

H(

TREE
SPRAYING

CALL:

2 6 7 - 8 1 9 0
a O M M r r f w « l l  Lar

SAVE 25%to35%
on A. BRANDT RANCH OAK

Thru
Wednesday
September

30th

EL ROD'Si'
[Big Spring's Oldest Furniture Store Established 1926 

006 E 3rd —  Open Saturday —  Ph 267-M9)

w t u Wife’s Loss of Baby 
Is Husband’s Loss, Too

NEW YORK, N Y. -  When 
it comes to buying a camera, 
it’s best not to make any 
snap decisions. Consider 
these tips from a recent issue 
of Seventeen.

Quick Fix: Instant
Cameras: For fun and easy 
picture-taking. In which 
professional perfectionism is 
not important, consider an 
instant camera. Not only are 
they a delight to use, they 
provide instant results — no 
tedious waiting to have the 
film processed. Instant 
cameras range in price from 
about $30 to $270.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I recently lost a prema
ture baby boy. He was our first child and (he firat 
grandchild on both sidea. My husband and I were both very 
gralcful to our family and Mends for their support during 
such a difficult time. However, all the flowera, gifta and 
condolence lettera were addressed to me My husband 
hardly left my aide during my atay at the hospital That 
dear man atood on his feet for 12 hours beaide me while I 
was m labor. When the baby was bom we both held him and 
wept together, knowing he would live only a few hours. It 
was our loss and we both grieved.

Ahhv. why do people conaider the loss of a child only the 
mother s loss? It’s the father’s loss. too. Please remind your 
reader-! that men need just as much support as won ■ when 
their ' nildren are ill or dying 

I »«8 given time off from work to recuperate emotionally, 
but mv husband had to go back to work the day after our 
baby died. 'Thank you for letting me get this off my chest

E W

DEAR LIKES: Elementary. You really don’t want 
to get married, because you aren’t prepared to make a 
commitment. ’The married ones are “aafe” — and ao 
are you. Grow up!

DEAR E.W.: Thank you for a valuable addition to 
thia column. You also inadvertently gave a boost to 
the Equal RighU Amendment, which would give men 
as w ell as women time o ff work to recuperate 
emotionally after the death of a child.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing thia in hopes that some of the 
older generation moma will read it and be more under
standing of young mothers who work.

I have a iMautiful 3-month-oId baby. She is my second 
child. I plan to go back to work next month. I’ve always 
worksd part time to help eupport our family. My working 
outside the home is not a matter of luxury, it’e a necessity. 
You would think people would realize how expensive it la to 
raise a family today, but I guess they don’t.

Ahby, I am sick of hearing older moms, including my own. 
Bay, “How can you leave that beautiftil baby all day?” 

Now I juat reply, “This beautiful baby likea to eat'” Sign 
me.

I’D RATHER BE HOME

DEAR RATHER: That’s food for thought. Well said.

r AR ABBY I am an attractive bachelor wh<- « >
V like to get married, but it eeemetheonly women I find 

a, . ■ iiling are married! Being a romantic. I get involved 
with them anyway, which leaves me very little time to court 
■ingle women, should I happen to meet one I'like.

I can’t figure out why married women hold auch a 
fascination for me. They were all single before they were 
married, and many of them were available, but I had no 
interest in them. Why, oh why, Fair Oracle?

UKE8 'EM MARRIED

DEAR ABBY; My mother and my best friend are having a 
disagreement. My friend aaya that a girl can’t get pregnant 
the ftret time she has sex My mother says that is a lot of 
hogwaah. Who is right?

I’m sure many girls are wondering the same thing. Sign

HAS NO IDEA

DEAR HAS: Your mother la righti

Plans were completed for 
the upcoming District Eight 
conference to be held Oct. 3 
and 4 at the Texas Electric 
Service Company Reddy 
Room in Andrews Planning 
to attend are Mamie 
Roberta, Alpha Morrison, 
Marie Affleck, Shirin 
Chinco, Edith Gay, Louise 
Nuckolls. Audrey Wilson and 
Rozelle Dohoney

P H A S E ] !
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Conservative columnist's 
son pens speeches for Bush
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State* New* Service
WASHmCTON- Being the son of coifcervative 

c o l i^ u i t  WlUiam F Buckley has Its advantages like 
gating a job as a speechwriter for Vice President ciorge 
Bush. But it also has Its pitfalls. *

“People around here think that, because I’m my 
father’s son, I’m politically savvy. Actually I’m 
politicaUy moronic,’’ says 28-year-old Christopher 
Buckley, who hat been working since July 20 for Wiich 
“When you talk about block granU, my eyes glaze over 
I’m just groping my way around here”

Un the whole, however, the younger Buckley hnds his 
new job “interesting” and the atmosqhere at the White 
House surprisingly i^ x e d .

“1 like Bush. He’s cool. He’s not that impressed with 
himself No one here’s too uptight,” said the novice 
speechwriter.

The younger Buckley, a 1976 graduate of Yale 
University, took over as Bush’s speechwriter from Victor 
Gold, who is remaining at the White House as a consulUnt 
for Bush’s press office. Gold earned his spurs as a speech- 
writer for former Vice President Sprio Agnew.

Although working for Bush meam he gets to troop 
around the back corridors of the White Hoi»e, Buckley 
says his job is far less demanding than the next step up — 
being the president’s speechwriter.

Aside from “nattering nabobs of negativism,” the 
memorable phrase u t te r^  by Agnew to castigate the news 
media, three vice presidential remarks are remembered 
by the general public, Buckley notes.

Buckley says the closest he has come to coining an 
historic phrase was last month, when he inserted the word 
“nuts” in a speech Bush gave to a Veterans of Fbreign 
Wars convention in Philaddphia.

In the speech Buckley wrote. Bush quoted Gen. Anthony 
MacAuliffs famous reply to a German demand for 
surrender during the Battle of the Bulge in World War II. 
Bush used the same to reply to ^ v ie t criticism of 
President Reagan’s decision to produce the neutron 
bomb.

llie  speech was quoted m  network television and in 
national news magazines — the true sign of a successful 
speechwriter, Buckley says.

Buckley admits he goes through spasms of self in
dulgence in his speechwriting. He says his White House 
superiors “suffer my pendantic brat,” although oc> 
casionally they let him know he is going overboard.

In one speech, he had Bush quote Aristotle, Tom Wolfe, 
John Kepneth Galbraith and other luminaries of past and 
present. ‘They told me I had one quote in there too 
many,” Buckley said.

Topes: Nixon wonted 
to fight protesters

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 1971 White House tape 
recording reveals then-Presidrat Nixon was so angry 
over an anti-war demonstration that he endorsed a 
suggestion to use Teamsters union “thugs” to assault 
protesters. The New York Times reported today.

The newly disclosed tape, the Times said in a report 
from its Washington bureau, is of a discussion between 
Nixon and his chief of staff, H.R. Haldeman, on May 5, 
1971, during a three-day Vietnam war protest in 
Washington.

A transcript of the tape obtained by the Times shows 
Haldeman raised the idea of hiring Teamsters to 
“realty hart ’em. You know...smash some noses”

The 28-page transcript was among more than 750 
pages of transcripts prepared by the National Archives 
in response to a subpoena filed in 1979 by lawyers for 
1,200 protesters arrested that day Federal courts have 
ruled that arrests made then were unconstitutional

There is no evidence the Nixon-Haldeman con
versation resulted in any direct action against 
demonstrators, TheTimessaid.

R Stan Mortenson, an attorney for Nixon, gave the 
Times a statement saying that if the “Times has an 
authentic transcript, there appareiitly has been an 
unauthorized disclosure in violation of a federal 
statute, court order or regulation. ”

Haldeman told the Times he had no comment and did 
not “care much” about 10-year-old tapes. ,

~  , I I -----  ~~ ‘ *4

TAR-AND-FEATHER VICTIM TESTIFIES — 
Elizabeth Jamieson McElwey, left, testifies in the 
kidnapping trial of Marita McElwey in Moulton, Ala. 
’The pn<3to at right shows Elizabeth McElwey after she 
was tarred and feathered the night before she was to be 
married last year A Moulton jury last Friday convicted

(AP L«MrpA«to)
Marita McElwey — the former wife of Elizabeth 
McElwey’s husband — of kidnapping. Marita McElwey 
and another Lawrence Countv woman were charged 
with kidnapping Mrs. McElwey and tarring and 
feathering her to prevent her marriage

Texas congressmen give mixed reviews to speech
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Early reaction of Texas 

congressmen to President Reagan’s nationally telecast 
speech in behalf of a new round of spending cuts makes it 
dear another blood-letting soon will M taking place on the 
floor of the U.S. House of Representatives.

“His speech was very well delivered, but I don’t think he 
is going to receive as much support on this as he did the 
last time,” said Rep. Richard white, D-EI Paso, a "bob 
weevil” who defected from the Democratic Party to 
support Reagan on the budget bill.

Less conservative Democrats were more explicit.
“I was impressed as usual with the president’s ability to 

deliver a good speech, but to paraphrase the president, 
‘You can run but you can’t hide’ from the reality that the 
bottom line is that the administration’s program will 
result in the largest deficit in American history,” said 
Rep. Jim Mattox, D-Dallas.

“It will be hard to make this magnitude of cuts,” added 
Rep. Martin Frost, D-Dallas, adding that the size of 
Reagan’s tax bill made larger deficits inevitable. He 
a g r ^  chanM  will ha ve to be considered in the tax bill

A more logical approach to curing tlw nation’s 
economic ailments. Frost said, would be for the president 
to persuade the Federal Reserve Board to lower interest 
rates.

Rep Jim Wright, D-Fort Worth, the House majority 
leader, chastized Reagan for blaming Democrats for the 
deficit Democrats were much more submissive than 
should have been expected, he said.

Wright said the national deficit figures that Reagan 
seeks to correct are the natural result of the president’s 
insistence on a major tax cut and the largest peacetime 
buildup In the history of the country

Despite the opposition. Rep Phil Gramm, D-College 
Station, the author of Reagan’s budget bill that won 
congressional wprovq|, predicted tbs presidsnt’s newest 
proposal a lra V ^  win. '

yeai
biUi(

Texas Republicans agreed with that; other Democrats, 
even Gramm’s fellow conservatives, were less sure.

“ I believe congressional reaction will be similar to what 
we heard earlier this year,” said Rep. Tom Loeffler, R- 
Hunt, the deputy minority whip of the House, referring to 
the bialget and tax bill battln  Reagan won

“There will of course be the partisan responses, but I 
think it will settle down in the House to where the efforts of 
the bipartisan coalition that brought success earlier this 

i r  ^11 become very crucial again to achieve this 216 
lion reduction,” Loeffler added
“The president’s proposal for a mid-course correction 

to get us back on budget and back on target for a balanced 
budget in 1964 la sound economically and saleable 
politically,” Gramm added

“The president has taken a step that for the first time in 
15 years assures that a budget that was set out is going to 
be lived with,” Gramnvadd^.

Loeffler said the president “has given us a real good 
course to continue our efforts to achieve a balanced 
budget in 1984. We now have the president’s new budget 
target, so we’ll reload, take careful aim and go after the 
bulu-eye.”

As part of his recommendations for finding more 
revenue, the president recommended that more user fees 
be put Into effect.

On that point, Wright said he’d be glad to go along if 
there is some distinction made between those who fly and 
sail for pleasure and “the farmer who has an airplane that 
he has to fly for the operation of his farm, the man who 
sprays for insects”

It's unfair, Wright said, to expect small aviation 
operators to pay 30 percent of the cost of building and 
maintaining and operating the airports He said com
mercial jets ought to pay a relatively high portion of the 
total.

ASked about fhe proposed Social SOcurtty eomfMssloh.'

Wright said “ I don’t think Tim O’Neill and 1 would be In 
favor of a proposition where he (Reagan) and 
(Republican Senate Leader) Howard Baker appointed 
two thirds of its members and the speaker on the other 
hand appointed one third. I think the speaker can count 
better than that.”

Wright added that Social Security isn’t simply u 
question of cutting benefits or raise payroll taxes, as 
Reagan implied.

“There’s a lot of other things than can be done if 
necessary. We can enrich the fund from general revenues 
We could put another nickel on a package of cigarettes 
and a quarter on a gallon of spirited beverages.”

Here are comments from other Texas congressmen 
— Bill Archer, R-Houston; “Whether the Congress will 

accept this depends once again on the support of the
American people for the president’s proposals. I was 
particularlv glad he did focus on Social Security apart 
from the budget, because Social Security does have
special problems outside the overall budget, and we can’t 
afford tosweep these problems under the rug ”

— Ron Paul, R-Lake Jackson: ”I think he will get the 
support of Congress, but I think he will have a harw r job 
than the first time We need all of those cuts plus more if 
we ever expect to get the budget balanced ’’

— Charles Steiiholm, D-Stamford; “I was relieved to 
hear his assurances to Social Securitv recipients that tlw 
budget would not be balanced through their sacrifices At 
the same time, we can’t afford to ignore the long-range 
problems facing the s^tem , and certainly the task force 
IS a step In the right direction toward approaching those 
problems in a bipartisan manner”

Straholm reserved comment on details of Reagan’s 
plan until he can visit with people of his district when he 
returns to West Texas this weekend

"The president once again asked citizens to let their

Estranged husband drives children, self off dock to death
Jv (AP) 

— Michele de Maria txiught 
ice cream for his 9-year-old 
son and 4-year-old daughter. 
Then he drowned himself 
and them by driving his car 
off a nearby dock into the 
sea

“We realized he was going 
to plunge into the sea and 
waved at him, vainly trying 
to stop him,” said Giorgio 
(^mpsna, a doctor in this 
Adriatic resort south of 
Venice.

The car floated for some 
moments. Witnesses told 
police the children waved in 
panic and tried to opened the 
window. The Sl-year-old 
father looked frozen behind 
the wheel, one witness said.

De Maria’s wife Donats, 
27, left him a month ago and

moved into her parents’ 
house with her son 
Emanuele and daughter 
Romy, the children’s 
grandfather said in a 
telephone interview

Police said the couple had 
been arguing, and some 
friends claimed de Maria 
beat his wife.

The g ra n d fa th e r ,  
Domenico Marino, said de 
Maria begged DonaU to 
return and when she refused 
repeatedly threatened to kill 
thechildrra

Friends said de Maria 
couldn’t stand the loneliness 
after his wife left and hoped 
the threats would make her 
come back Police said he 
may have drowned himself 
and the children to punish 
her for leaving him

Marino said his son-in-law, 
a metalworker who lived 18 
miles away in the industrial 
town of Forli, used to pay 
daily visits to the children 
But he became increasingly 
aggressive after Donata 
filed suit for a legal 
separation and custody of 
the chlldrra, a preliminary 
to divorce, Marino said.

On Monday, de Maria 
drove to his in-laws’ house, 
had an argument with his 
wife, forced the children into 
his car and sped away, police

said
Mrs. de Maria, frightened 

by her husband's threats 
bHore he fled with the 
children, called police to 
report they had been kid
napped by their father.

He was sera buying ice

cream for the chlldrra He 
made one call — police are 
investigating to whom — put 
E m an u ^  and Romy in the 
car and drove Into the sea 

Firemen recovered the car 
and the three bodies after 
searching for several hours.

Talk show listeners 
tune in live stick-up

MIAMI (AP) — It wasn't the first time crime had 
touched the sUff of WNWS, but it was probably the most
dramatic. .

Listeners to the Miami radio sUUon Ulk show tuned m a 
live stick-up Tuesday night when program director Jerry 
Williams stepped outside and was greeted by three men 
with & 0un

The men forced Williams back into the offices of WNWS 
and took 1200, a gold chain, a watch and ring from him 
They also attracted the attention of Ulk show host Neil 
Rogers, who asked listener* to call police Many did,
overloading Dade County emergency line*.

“They didn’t seem to know they were in a radio 
sUtion,” WillUms said of the robber* 'They asked W 
anybody else was around 1 told them we were broad
casting and Neil Rogers was on the radio right now, as 
well as a producer.
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Utility drops Brown & Root from N-plant project

L .S .  S E N A T O R  f o r T C X A S
U2 KIJSSKU. OFFICE BlIILDIiMG 
W ASHlMCntJIN, D.C. 20SIO

HOUSTON (AP) — Brown t  Root Inc. hM 
been relieved of engineering and con
struction managennent responaibilitloe at 
the South Texas Nuclear Project because 
Houston lighting and Power officials were 
not satisfied with the progress of the con
struction, a HLliP spokesman said.

to “show cause” why Its construction permit 
should not be revok^.

Market skepticism 

is understandable

“We have always felt that the quality of 
this project was good,” said Don Beeth, 
director of nuclear information for the 
utility, the controlling partner in the con
struction project. “Our distress has been 
with the quantity of their work.”

The action followed an 1,100-hour in
vestigation which found, among other 
things, that the company had allowed 
construction workers to intimidate quality 
control inspectors into approving sub  ̂
standard worii.

previous estimate, made in 1970, that the 
plant's cost would be 92 7 billion and the 
completion date would be 1964. When the 
projwt was originally proposed in 1973, the 
estimated cost was million and the 
completion date was set for I960.

problems have been in construction and 
quality control, so removing Brown & Root 
from design engineering is not addressing 
the real problems.

Utilities in Austin, Corpus Christi and San 
Antonio are building the project along with 
HL&P.

“This is a long overdue response to 
mismanagement at this project,” Sinkin 
said. “1 don’t think it’s an adequate 
response.”

Beeth said Thursday’s move was not 
related to those problems nor to Brown & 
Root’s new estimates on the cost of the plant 
and its completion date.

The failure of stock prices on Wall Street to rise with 
enactment of the President’s full economic package has 
caused consternation among observers of the economy. 
This concern is exaggerated beyond the level warranted 
by the situation. It would be a mistake to view the slumish 
stock market as a portent of doom for the Presidwit’s 
program.

In light of the historic inability of the federal govern
ment to control its deficits, some skepticism on the part of 
stock investors is certainly understandable. But at the 
same time, these reluctant investors are falling to see 
tangible indications that the Administration’s program is 
taking hold. More than that, they seem to have forgotten 
that the legislation enacted in the Elconomic Recovery 
Program does not actually take effect until October 1.

In fact, interest rates on treasury bills — used as a base 
figure in many interest rate calcuations — already are 
beginning to inch downward. I am hopeful that trend will 
continue.

Bechtel Power Corp., which has built 
about 40 nuclear plants, will replace Brown 
& Root, said HLAP PrMident Don Jordan. 
Jordan said Brown & Root will continue to 
do actual construction work.

HLAP “reluctantly came to the con
clusion that despite Brown A Root’s best 
efforts, their ability to attract and retain the 
types of nuclear engineering talent 
necessary was limited,” Beeth said.

Austin voters will decide in a Nov. 3 
referendum whether to authorize the City 
Council to sell the town’s share in the 
project.

Sinkin said he thought Thursday’s action 
showed that HL&P is extremely worried 
about the project.

Lanny Sinkin, leader of San Antonio-based 
Citizens Concerned About Nuclear Power, 
said he was not surprised by Brown A Root’s 
Tiring.

But a Brown A Root press release 
suggested even that was in doubt.

“Brown A Root intends to cooperate fully 
with HLAP in making this change, and it has 
the question of its future role in the project 
understudy.’’ it said.

He said officials were considering the 
move as early as six months ago.

Problemis at the facility led the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission to fine HLAP 
$100,000 in May 1960 and order the company

Brown A Root announced 'Diursday that 
the cost of the finished plant will be between 
$4.4 billion and $4.8 billion and that the first 
reactor unit will not be operational until 
1966.

“ I’ve been talking to people on the site, 
where they’ve been takit^ bets on when it’s 
going to happen,” he said. Sinkin’s group is 
one of two intervenors asking the NRC in 
ongoing hearings to deny the Houston utility 
a license to operate the plant.

“Houston Lighting and Power has finally 
realized that this project is in big trouble, 
and they are trying to take steps to save 
themselves,’’ he said. “Part of the trouble is 
the cost, part is the schedule, and part is that 
in the licensing hearing, there’s a 
devastating record of mismanagement and 
incompetence.”

However, Beeth said there has never been 
a construction problem of any significance 
revealed during the NRC investigations.

The company said in its most recent

“ In the seven weeks of licensing hearings 
to date, design en^neering has not been a 
major topic,” Sinkin said. “The real

’The licensing hearing is scheduled to 
resume Monday in Houston, but Sinkin said 
lawyers for the intervenors will seek a delay 
because of the developments.

Inflation is at the single-digit level, and all indications 
are that this trend will continue. Employment levels are 
holding up remarka bly well

'The President is firmly committed to making enough 
additional cuts in federal spending to keep the wficit for 
this year at a manageable level. I might add that I am 
confident we will be able to find sufficient areas in 
domestic spending to eliminate to meet that pledge. Even 
national defense is taking a share of the cuts, with the $2 
billion reduction in spending for fiscal year 1982, which the 
President has recommended, and I have reluctantly 
accepted.

In short, even the most skeptical observer should be 
optimistic about the success of the President’s program. 
Interest rates remain a legitimate concern, but as the 
program begins to work — and investors and consumers 
see that it is — these rates should fall.

Further, the importance of Wall Street as an indicator 
of the succes.s or failure of the economic program has 
been grossly exaggerated So many taciors ana per
ceptions affect the short-term performance of stock prices 
that these fluctuations are not a good indicator of 
longterm economic health.

Tow er denies seeking 

position for his wife

From April to September of this year, the Dow Jones 
Industrial average dropped by 17 percent. Yet, prior to 
tliat period stock prices rallied on the basis of the 
President's announcement of his legislative program 
Does it seem logical that the announcement should spark 
confidence, but the keeping of these promises should 
cause consternation’’

Further, this most recent drop is a relatively mild one, 
when compared to previous periods In the two-month 
period from February to April of 1980, for example, the 
Dow Jones average declined by 18 percent. In the 17- 
month [>eriod beginning in September 1978, this price 
average dropped by 27 percent.

Certainly, 1 understand the concern of investors in all 
areas about high interest rales But Investors should at 
least give the Administration’s program time to take 
effect and begin to work before th ^  panic And observers 
of the economy should not let the skepticism of stock in
vestors shake their confidence in a viable, workable 
economic program

States News Service
WASHINGTON — Sen John Tower, R-Texas, denied a 

published report Wednesday that he asked the White 
House to appoint his wife to a $50,000-a-year post at the 
Department of Education.

President Reagan announced last June his intention to 
name the senator’s wife, Lilia Cummings Tower, as 
director of the Institute of Museum Services, an education 
department post that pays $50,000 a year.

Budget Director David Stockman, however, last April 
proposed elimination of the 15-member Institute, which 
distributes grants to museums.

But the Dallas Morning News Wednesday, quoting “a 
source familiar with administration personnel,” said 
Tower persuaded Reagan to k e ^  the institute, apparently 
ensuring Mrs. Tower's nomination.

The choice would be subject to Senate confirnution.
Tower said in a press statement Wednesday that he has 

“done nothing whatsoever to intervene” in the ad
ministration's plans to phase out the agency.

“Nor did I attempt to bring any pressure to bear on the 
administration's selection process,” Tower added. "My 
wife has been chosen by Resident Reagan on her own 
merits”

The senator maintained the administration still plans to 
abolish the agency

SWTSU veep moves

to T-Tech post

SAN MARCOS, Texas 
(AP) — Southwest Texas 
State University vice 
presidsnl Dr. Eugene Payne 
said he will bscome vioe 
president for finance and 
administration at Texas 
Tech University and its 
Health Science Center ef
fective Nov 1.
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Three sentenced  

in milk scandal
BROWNSVILLE, Texas 

(AP) - Three dairy com- 
pony employees have been 
handed probated prison 
terms after they pleaded 
guilty to defrauding the 
federal government of 
almoF S.'ioo.ooo intended for 
use in a school lunch 
program
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By
Sherry
Wegner

' Thank goodness the 
‘Bingo' game is over at
one of the local grocery 
stores For years I've 
resisted the temptation 
to fall for these ad
vertising gimmicks, but 
this last game finally 
got my undivided atten
tion which means 
buying small amounts 
of groceries 5 to 8 times 
a week, dividing the list 
(3 or 4 items) with the 
kids (that's 3 cards per 
visit) and then the old 
trick of forgetting an 
item & remembering it, 
only after y(xi have 
checked out & gotten 
your bingo card.

If ycxi were lucky, oc
casionally you would get 
a checker who gave you 
several cards at once. 
(None of which were 
winners of course!) In 
fact, I never even found 
a $1.00 winner, much 
less a critical number. 
Anybody have a number 
102, 136. 165 or 187’ Call 
immediately!

We're not playing bin- 
go at BIG SPRING 
SEED & CHEMICAL, 
602 N.E 2nd but you still 
have today & Saturday 
to come by the store A 
get a free gift, just 
mention this ad (^ne 
Hanks is on hand, ready 
to spray cotton. Call if 
you need his service. We 
have defoliation spray 
equipment for ’ground’ 
rigs, plus we stock Bald
win oil A air filters for 
Self-propelled strippers. 
Don’t forget to stop by 
on your way to the fair A 

t a free gift.

\

NOW OFF

You'll find the sportswear 

values irresistible with 

styles to suit your needs. 

Knits and wovens in 

polyester or wool. Classic 

neutrals and warm Fall 

colors. We've gathered this 

group of the season's best 

ond at beautiful values. 

Don't miss this opportunity. Giv.

I ”

V

ALL WEATHER
COATS

R«g. 95.00

69.99
All weather coots - are a must for tronsitional 

weather changes. O urs feature zip-out lining 

and come in the newest foil shades.

Genuine Diamonids

1 4 . 9 9SALE
Incredible savings on genuine 1-point diamond pendants 
and earrings in classic Tiffony settings of sterling vermiel 
Illustration enlarged to show detail.

Traditional Christmas Tree 
china from Spode, now

2 0 %  off!
Save on occessories and serving pieces from England. Start o 
tradition at your home, and enjoy special savings at 20%.

3 TIER BRASS 
HANGING BASKET

SALE! 9.99
Beautiful gleaming brass, and truly ornate, the 3 tiered 
basket has so many uses. Hangs 36" to display fruit 
ond plants.

GIFTS

INFANTS SALE
Special Grouping

2 0 % OFF

Men's

FANNEL SHIRTS
Reg. 15.00. Handsome and tasteful plaid 
designs in 2 pocket shirts.

9.99
Ladies

BRUSHED ROBES

19.99
Reg. 26.00. Zip, wrap, or snap front.

» U T % r
_________ HIghlond Center
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Hawk Walk tomorrow
The Howard College Hawk Jog-Walk-Crawl-athon 

will be held tamorrow morning at Memorial Stadium 
beginning at 10:30 a m.

The Hawk Walk waa instituted by Howard College 
Athletic Director Harold Wilder, who caught the idea 
from a nationaUy run sporU promotion outfit that has 
conducted similar fund raising affairs on some iarger 
college campuses.

Runners, joggers, or walkers sign-up, with each 
getting sponsors. There are many prizes being 
presented, and th ^  will not be for the fastest time, but 
the most money raised.

Three of the top four money raisers in last year’s 
Hawk Walk are back, and Wilder is hoping for a repeat 
performance in order to help boost the Howard College 
sports budget.

lAREA GRID ROUNDUPi 
Colorado at Ballinger

BALLINGER — Colorado City goes for its first win in 
four starts here to n i^ t when they visit the Ballinger 
Bearcats in a non-mstrict battle between a pair ot 
Class AAA schools.

The Wolves biggest downfall this year has been an 
inadequate offense, as the first Colorado City score 
came in last week’s 12-7 loss to Denver City. The 
Wolves had opened with shutout losses against Post 
and Slaton

Ballinger has won one game against two losses, and 
are coming off a 34-13 setback to Wall.

For the first time since the season began, the Wolves 
should have everybody back in full uniform for 
tonight’s game.

"t. Stockton at Lamesa
LAMESA — Two teams smarting from shutout 

losses in their District 2-AAAAA openers meet here 
tonight when the Lamesa Golden Tors host the Fort 
Stockton Panthers.

Lamesa opened district in a game they would rather 
forget, a 37-0 loss to Monahans Fort Stockton was 
droppii^ a 21-0 contest at the same time to San Angelo 
Lake View.

Fort Stockton won their two non-district contests and 
seemed ready to roll before last week’s game, while 
Lamesa won statistical battles but lost games to 
Lubbock High and Brownfield.

Lamesa Coach Jim Warren feels Fort Stockton will 
be raring to go tonight, not only still stinging from the 
upset loss to Lake View, but also remembering a 14-2 
loss they suffered to Lamesa last year

Stanton at Big Lake
BIG LAKE — The Stanton Buffaloes will be shooting 

to knock off their third straight Gass AAA team here 
tonight when they joust with the Reagan County Owls.

After opening the season with a 14-10 loss to the 
state’s fifth ranked team in Class AAA, Tahoka, the 
Class AA Stanton team regrouped and toppled 
Coahoma 3-0 and Crane 28-6.

But a win tonight will be difficult, as Reagan County 
boasts an explosive offense headed by tailteck Gregg 
Fisher, who led the Owls to a 409 yard rushing output in 
a-394 win over Iraan last week. Before that, RMgan 
Couiny had disposed of Crane by a countof 42-36 and 
lost a 7-0 decision to McCamcy.

Fisher averages 178 yards rushing per game, and 
Stanton Coach Steve Park mentioned that the entire 
Owl backfield can fly.

Coahoma at Sonora
SONORA — The Coahoma Bulldogs and the Sonora 

Broncos match power tonight in a non-district contest 
between the AAA schools.

After opening with a 32-26 loss, Sonora has come 
back to defeat Junction 14-0 and Elldorado 38-0.

Coahoma has been much the opposite, opening with a 
3(M) win over Wall, but then losing 3-0 to Stanton and 19- 
8 to Tahoka.

“Sonora is very well disciplined and fundamentally 
sound,” said Coahoma Coach Roy Winters. “'They’ve 
got a couple of good running backs ’’

One of those running backs is David Buitron, who 
rushed for three touchdowns last week, including a 70- 
yard gallop

Garden City at Miles
MILES — The Garden Gty Bearkats bring their 2-1 

record to town here Friday night to match a team with 
a similar record, the Miles Bulldogs 

Garden Gty, after losing to Forsan two weeks ago. 
came back in impressive fashion to defeat Loraine by a 
countof 38-12.

“I was real proud of the way they (Garden City) 
bounced beck and got after it last week,’’ said Bearkat 
CYiach Stu Cooper

But Cooper also indicated that the Miles team will be 
much better than Loraine. “They're (Miles) big, but 1 
don’t know how tough they are. I know we’ll have to 
play well again to beat them ”

Miles opened with wins over Water Valley and 
Loraine before stumbling to Sterling Gty 194 on three 
last half touchdowns.

A big loss to the Garden City attack is that starting 
fullba^-linebacker Billy Kelso will be missing with a 
broken hand.

Sands at Loraine
LORAINE — The Sands Mustangs will be looking for 

some points here Friday night, but more importantly, 
a win when they visit the Loraine Bulldogs In a non
district clash.

After opening with consecutive 0-0 ties with Robert 
Lee and Water Valley, the Mustangs were blitzed by 
Throckmorton by a 32-0 count.

Loraine runs out of the pro-set, utilizing the veer, and 
will run a 5-2 defense. But that’s all academic ac 
carding to Sands Coach Jim White.

“Last week I think moat of our guys were asleep 
during the game," said White. “ If we get after it 
(against Loraine), we’ll win. If we don’t, we’ll get our 
butts kicked again ”

Klondike at O'Donnell
O’DONNELL — Homecoming festivitiea will be 

making the air sweet tonight for O’Donnell High 
School, but the Klondike Cougars will be going for an 
upset to ruin those festivities.

After opening with a pair of wins, O’Donnell suffered 
a 28-7 loss to Anton last week. But Klondike, after 
winning their district last year, has lost their first 
three games in 1961.

But after opening with a lopsided loss to Wink, the 
Klondike team has shown ffadual improvement. But 
that might not be enough for O’Donnell, a team they 
handled 28-0 last year.

“They’ve got a real good ball club,” said Klondike 
Coach Bill West. “Offensively, they’ve got three good 
backs back, and defensively they stunt a lot 'They 
really don’t have any set defense” _________________

SAVE . Big Spring’s Sissy Doss (far r i^ t )  Mtsdownon 
her knees to save a spike from a Midlancr Lee player 
during the Lady Steers win here Thursday evening The 
win was the Lady Steers fourth without a loss in 5-

H «raM  PtmH  W  ftriK* Ntctit

AAAAA competition, helping them maintain a share of 
the first half lead with San Angelo. Others in the picture 
are Amy Ragan (12), Pam C âudill (25) and Elise Wheat 
(24).

To stay in fie for 1st in 5-5A

Lady Steers rout
The Big Spring'Lady Steers stayed 

perfect in District S-AAAAA first hall 
action here Thursday evening, 
scoring a tough 15-5,16-14 win over the 
Midland Lee Rebels in volleyball 
action.

The win was the fourth without a 
loss in first half district action for the 
Lady Steers of Coach Patty Purser, 
and moved their season record to 13-6. 
They are tied with San Angelo in this 
half

Lee had recently won the Denver 
Gty Tournament, in which the BSHS 
crew finished fourth. And that is 
where the Lee coaches had scouted 
Big Spnng, noting the Lady Steers 
utilization of Elise Wheat’s spiking 
abilities

But the Lady Steers changed their 
strategy, and it worked

“All of our hitters were a key part in 
the victory,” said Coach Purser. “The 
setters were able te move the hall 
around, and we didn’t set it up to Elise 
that much. They (Lee) had watched 
us in Denver City, and I think they

thought that all we could do was set It 
up to Elise But we fooled them ”

Leading server for the Lady Steers 
was Sissy Does with 11 points, 
followed by Amy Ragan with six, 
Janie Phillips with five, Sylvia Randle 
with four, Pam Caudill with three and 
Wheat with two.

Purser also noted the backcourt 
defense of Janie Phillips In the win. 
“Janie had her best game of the 
season,” said Purser

The Lady Steers now will face 
Abilene Cooper next Tuesday and 
Odessa High on Thursday, both on the 
road. Should the BSHS crew win both 
of those games, they would host San 
Angelo on Tuesday, Oct 6 for the first 
half title.

In the junior vaiisty game, Lee 
managed a 2 15, 15-11, 15-12 win over 
BSHS. The Lady Shorthorns won’t 
have much rest, as they will enter the 
Seminalr JV Tournamsat tomgrraw 
begtimtng at noon. Their first round 
opponetk will be Kermit.

Outstanding net play on the BSHS

junior varsity team was exhibited by 
Tris Clemons, Tonya Stevenson and 
Debbie Donelson, while the backcourt 
play of Tammy Yancey and Sharon 
McAlister was also effective

Leading servers for the Big Spring 
JV team were Donelson with 10, 
McAlister with nine, Sherrie Graham 
with seven, Beverly Tubb with six, 
Gemons with five and Sherrie Rogers 
with one.

In the fi-Mhmen game, Snyder 
toppled Big Spring by 15-7,15-8.

Lisa Subia had five points in the 
second set, with Gloria Bustamonte, 
Teresa Adamson and Rosie Garcia 
adding one each.

In the first freshman set, Tonya 
Tompkins had four service points, 
Alice Lopez two and Taylisa Cork and 
Terri Martinez one each

The freshmen will be entered in the 
Big Spritig JHS Tourttament this 
waakand Iha Black squad wlU play 
Colorado Gty B team at 8 a m., v ^ le  
the Gold vdll meet Lam eu at 11 In the 
morning.

Unknown scrambles to Hall of Fame lead
PINEHURST, N C (AP) — The 

performance, while better than 
normal, was not all that unusual for 
Morris Hatalsky.

“Somehow,” observed the career 
struggler, “you get accustomed to 
missing greens, needing to get it up 
and in”

And Hatalsky, who has yet to win in 
six years on the pro golf tour, was at 
his scrambling best when he one- 
putted 12 bmes and chipped in once on 
the way to a 6-under-par 65 and a 1- 
stroke lead Thursday in the first 
round of the tiX.OOO Hall of Fame 
Classic

“Maybe it will continue all week,” 
said Hatalsky, who used only 21

the No.2 course at Pinehurst Country 
Gub, “but if I’m to do well this week. 
I'd think I’d need to hit more fairways 
and greens”

He managed to hit only six fairways 
and half the greens, but saved it all 
with his scrambling through the pines 
and sand dunes, capping it off with a 
birdie-birdie finish — one of those on a 
90-foot chip-in.

That fast close left him a stroke in 
front of Jerry Pate, who fought back 
with eight birdies after making a 
double bogey off a bad drive on the 
first hole He had a 66

And mighty Jack Nicklaus, closing 
his American season and seeking his 
first title of the year, was one mure 
back after a very solid, no-bogey 67 in

the cool, sunny weather
“ I played a pretty good round of 

golf,” said Nicklaus, who hasn’t won 
since extending his record to 17 major 
professional titles with a victory in the 
1980 PGA “I missed only two greens, 
hit the ball well, made a couple of 
putts”

He was bed with Bill Kratzert, Bob 
Gilder and Gary Trivisonno, also 4 
under par

Tied at 88 were Allen Miller. Jim 
Booros, Scott Watkins and Tim 
Simpson

Ray Floyd, winner of three U S tour 
titles and hoping to pick up some 
ground on absent rivals in the race for 
Player of the Year, could do no btter 
than a 70 that left him 5 shots backstrokes on the bumpy, sandy greens at

HqroM Sports Iditor Nathan Poas wrota a pair of columna racantly vahlch 
portainad to tha atorlaa that coachaa tall In daacrib ln j thair taam and In ax* 
plaining tha oppoaltlon. A t that tima, Mika Kandla, tha aaalatant haakatkall 
coach at Big Spring High and alao a top notch art taachar, draw tha following 
cartoon In daacriptlon of aoma of tha coachas ha haa known.
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Cowboys, Saints 
have identical 
score  to settle

Sv The Au k KMS ersai
The Dallas Cowboys and the New Orleans Saints 

each have a score to settle Sunday In both cases, the 
score is 38-35

Last year, the Cowboys moseyed into the 
Meadowlands, on their way to what tliey thought would 
be just anothier routine victory over the New York 
Giants. When the smoke cleared, Joe Danelo's last 
minute 27-yard field goal had enabled the Giants to gun 
them down 38-35 It wound up costing them their 
division title

Now the Giants are visiting Dallas - and the 
Cowboys are armed with one of the biggest guns in the 
National Football League, Tony Dorsett, the rushing 
leader with 423 yards

Also last year, the Saints visited Sun Francisco and, 
by halftime, had amassed a whopping 35-7 lead But the 
49ers, in the club’s greatest cometiack, rode Joe 
Montana’s two touchdown passes and one scoring run 
to a tie after four periods, then Ray Wersching’s 36- 
yard field goal gave them a 38 35 sudden death victory 

In New Orleans’ case, it postponed hy one week their 
only victory of the season.

On Sunday the Saints return to San Francico This 
time, though, they’ve already got a victory tucked 
away.

Also on Sunday, it's Houston at the new York Jets. 
New England at Pittsburgh, Washington at 
Philadelphia, San Diego at Denver, Atlanta at 
Cleveland, Buffalo at Cincinnati, Oakland at Detroit, 
Miami at Baltimore, Minnesota vs Green Bay at 
Milwaukee, Kansas City at Seattle and St l.ouis at 
Tampa Bay Monday night's game is I/is Angeles at 
Chicago

This season, the Cowboys and Eagles are tied again, 
each at 3-0. And the Giants are just one game behind 
them, following their 20-7 victory over the Saints 

The Saints’ George Rogers has rolled up 29H yards, 
third among league ground-gainers lM>hind Dorset! and 
Philadelphia's Wilbtft Montgomery (346 yards) But a 
hamstring injury to No I quarterixick Archie Manning 
and ineffective relief from Bolrfiy .Scot! (who was 
pulled last week and rep.aced hy rookie David Wilson), 
has hindered them this year

LSU won't overlook 

Rice this year
BATON ROUGE, I.a (AP) Rice has some potent 

offensive weapons at Its disposal, despite the fart that 
it has scored just 13 points in two opening game losses, 
said Louisiana Slate Uruversity Coach Jerry Stovall 

He singled out speedy quarterback Michael Calhoun 
and giant tight end Robert Hubble us two of the 
weapons

Calhoun is his team's leading rusher, with 97 yards 
. on 29 carries. Fullback Tim Sanders is next wilh 56 

yards on 23 carries 
Hubble is 6-foot-8 and 250 pounds 
“You can imagine, with this kind of size and he's 

plenty strong -  when he bloi-ks on the outside of the- 
veer, he can take one side of the line down, " Stovall 
said.

“With his height, they will throw him some of those 
dunks "

But Hubble has caught only one pass this sea.son 
“The other teams have lieen tieating th«- heck out of 

him coming off the line and covering him very close, ' 
said Rice Coach Ray Alborn 

His backup. Deron Miller, a transfer from Villanova, 
is the team's leading receiver with lour catches for 49 
yards.

Stovall said he didn't think there was any danger that 
LSU might look past Rice to its meeting the next week 
with Southeastern Conference foe Florida 

“I would say right now that this fixithall team has 
absolutely no reason to b«‘ overconfident or Irxiking 
beyond anyone.'' Stovall said

Coaches play 
praise  gam es 
in u s e  vs. OU

•v ThB F r t t t

It has all the makings of a game f ic  the national 
championship It’s No 2 Oklahoma, with the nation's 
leading rushing offense, against Southern California, 
the cxiuntry's top-ranked team ft's just too laid that it's 
the fourth week of the season instead of a bowl game 

“I don’t think in the 16 years I ve been in 
Oklahoma that anybiafy has presented the challenge 
these people do,” said Sooners Coach Barry Switzer 
about Saturday’s matchup in Ix« Angeles “They are 
awesome on offensr* It's like a tidal wave This is the 
most talented team we've played, ” .Switzer added 

Talented and undefeated
Southern Cal, which clotjliered Tennrsisee 43 7 and 

downed Indiana 21-0, revolves mostly around the 
talents of tailback Marcus Allen, the nation's leading 
rusher with 484 yards in two games 

“Marcus Allen is a great liack, " Switzer said “ I 
think he and Herschel Walker (Georgia) are certainly 
the two greatest backs in the country I think when they 
throws pass it's .3 wasted down “

S o u th ^  Cal Coach John Robinson says he is con 
cernedabout Oklahoma, which rolled up 453 yards on 
the ground in beating Wyoming 37 20 in its opener 

“Very few teams still use the wishbone, but 
Oklahoma seems to defy the normal limitations of the 
offense,” Robinson said “They rush for a million 
yards a game and are going thnsigh an era wliere they 
can win without passing

“There is no other example of that in college ffHithall 
and I find that impressive. " Robinson added 

The game also matches two of college football's heat 
active coaches Switzer has an 84 9 2 re<-ord, while 
Robinson is 52 8-2

“This game pits two of America's Ix-st teams, year 
in, year out." said Rotiinson “We love to play games 
like this "

The two teams last met eight years ago. playing a 7 7 
tie.

Elsewhere this Saturday. No.3 I’enn State takes on 
No 15 Nebraska at Lincoln, No 14 Miami of Florida 
visits No 4 Texas, No 6 UCLA plays at Iowa, uiv 
beaten Navy is at No 7 Michigan, Stanford hosts No 8 
Ohio State. No 9 North Carolina entertains Boston 
College and No 10 Alabama is at Vanderbilt
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K neppe r u ses hot bat in A s t ro s  w in
NL Roundup

By The Aasaciatad Press

This is the tale of two pitchers...uh, two hit
ters. This is the tale of Bob Knepper and Bill 
l.ee.

Kneppw and Lee, a pair of left-handers, earn 
their livings deceiving batters from 60 feet, six 
inches away. But the Astros' Knepper and the 
Expos' l.ee took charge at the plate Thursday 
night, each belting a home run to lead his first- 
place team closer to a second-half division 
pennant

Knepper's belt was one of two hits for the 
Houston hurler — he also singled — as the Astros 
topped the Atlanta Braves 5-3. Lee upped his 
batting average to 380 with his home run as 
Montreal took Pittsburgh 7-1. The Astros lead 
Cincinnati by 24 games in the National League 
West, while Montreal is 14  games ahead of St 
I.ouis in the East.

Elsewhere, the Cardinals fell 14-6 to 
Philadelphia's 20-hit assault, which included an 
II-run inning and a streak of nine consecutive

hits; the Chicago Cubs outlasted the New York 
Mets 10-®, and die Los Angeles Dodgers beat the 
San Francisco Giants 7-3.

Knepper was plenty happy to talk — brag — 
about his batting prowess, even though he raised 
his record to 9-4 and stands second in earned run 
average in the league to teammate Nolan Ryan, 
1.85to2 03

He teed off on Larry McWilliams in the second 
inning to give the Astros a 3-0 lead, hitting an 0-2

Stch a few feet over the right field wall down the
le.
“I’ve claimed all along that I'm one of the 

most feared left-handed power hitters in 
baseball,” kidded Knepper “I'm sure most 
pitchers in the league wish they could walk me or 
pitch around me,” added the pitcher who had all 
of five hits this season entering the game 

“I’ve got to keep my hitting under wraps or

they might put me out in center field or at 
shortstop or somewhere where I'd have to play 
every day.”

Knepper's first home run was in 1978 in San 
Francisco against Atlanta's Phil Niekro.

“The wind was blowing in or I'd have hit it 
about 500 feet. I just muscled the ball outta 
there,” he claimed, a big smile creasing his face 
“The fan who caught it had to go to the hospital.

Knepper went 72-3 innings, giving up five hits, 
striking out four and walking four.

The Astros scared twice in the first, with Tony 
Scott's double and Art Howe's single accounting 
for the runs. Howe's triple in the third and Gary 
Woods' sacrifice fly brought in the other Houston 
runs.

Expos 7, Pirates I
Lee also went 72-3 innings, surrendering six 

fats His home run came when he led off the fifth 
inning Montreal also got four hits and three runs 
scored, plus a solo homer, from Warren 
Cromartie, and a two-run double and RBI single 
from Gary Carter

Pennant race seem s weird to Roya ls
By T h «  AssecIsleB Fr«44

The Kansas City Royals, who should know 
what a pennant race feels like since they cap
tured the American League West four times in 
the last five years, say the ingredients are

AL Roundup

missing this year 
“It doidoesn't seem like a pennant race,” said 

Willie Wilson after he knocked in two runs with a 
single and a triple in Thursday night's 9-2 victory 
over the Minnesota Twins. “ It seems like it 
should be August or the late part of July We Just 
have to force ourselves to go out and play hard 
because every game counts.”

"This a very unusual year. We can finish 
second and still get in the playoffs It's kind of 
weird," said Dennis Leonard, who notched fus 
fourth triumph in his last five starts “The top 
two teams, Oakland and us, are not even fighting 
itout It's us against Minnesota and Texas" 

Leonard was referring to the fact that the 
Royals can get into the division playoffs by 
finishing first in the second-half race or by 
finishing secoml behind Oakland, the first-half 
winner.

The Royals now have a half-game lead over 
Oakland, which was idle Thursday. The third- 
place Twins fell 34  games beck.

In other AL games, Cleveland beat Boston 5-2, 
Baltimore t r ip j^  New York 5-, Seattle outlasted 
Texas 2-1 in 11 innings and Chicago defeated 
California 4-1.

The Rovals. who had scored iust nine runs in 
their previous five games, ranked four Min 
nesota pitchers for 12 hits to break the hitting 
slump

“We've been getting the hiU but Just not at the 
right time," said D.L Washington, who had one 
of five consecutive Kansas City singles during a 
four-run second inning. “ It's to win with just two 
runs a game "
Indians 5, Red Sox 2

Cleveland kept Boston from moving into a 
first-place tie with Detroit in the East as Mike 
Hargrove and Toby Harrah keyed a three-run 
seventh inning

With the Red Sox ahead 2-1, Hargrove tied the 
score with a single and Harrah doubled home the 
second run of the inning Hargrove, Harrah and 
Ron Hassey all had three hits for the Indians 
O rioles 5, Yankees I

J im Palmer beat New York for the 27th time in 
his career with a four-hitter that left Baltimore 
24 games behind Detroit

Rich Dauer blasted a two-run homer for the 
Orioles in the fifth and Terry Crowley knocked in 
two runs with a single and a sacrifice fly.

Yankees starter Ron Guidry, 11-4, had to leave 
the game after two innings after he bruised two 
toes when Ken Singleton hit a line drive off his 
left foot
M a riners  2, R a n ge rs  I

Dan Meyer homered in the first inning and 
then scored the winning run for Seattle in the 
11th on Tom Paciorek's single

Texas Mt only four hits of/ four Seattle pit
chers and scored its only run on a bases-loaded 
walk in the seventh innin.

Shane Rawley, 3-6, shut out the Rangers for 
four innings for the victory

N o loves lost as SAAU visits TCU
By T Im  M u c la ««B  Pr*M

Another chapter in what has become a bitter 
series unfolds between Southern Methodist and 
Texas Christian Saturday night in Amon Carter 
Stadium in a Southwest Conference football 
opener for both teams

SMU was a whopping 10 point favorite over the 
Homed Frogs but such was the case last year 
when the Mustangs held on for a shaky 17-14 
victory

TCU Coach F A Dry, now in his fifth year, has 
yet to beat Mustang Coach Ron Meyer

And there have been some hard feelings 
between the pair — patched up on the surface 
where they now have at least a speaking 
relationship

Dry became irritated at Meyer over remarks 
about Dry 's son and Meyer was was mad at Dry 
for playing a game once under a hot September 
sun instead of at night

The most recent dispute came over linebacker

Gary Spann, a bluechip recruit who was told to 
go to Junior college by the Mustangs until he 
could get the proper c r^ its  

TCU's research showed Spann indeed had the 
proper academic credentials and he enrolled this 
fall, giving the Mustangs a giant case of red face 

Defending SWC champion Baylor also was a 10 
point favorite over Texas Tech at home. No 4 
ranked Texas was a 7 point nod over Miami, 
Fla., in Austin, Arkansas was a field goal choice 
over Ole Miss in Jackson, Rice was a 14-point 
underdog to Louisiana State on the road, and the 
Texas Aggies were 10 point favorites over 
Louisiana Tech at College Station 

“We want this game really bed for Coach Dry 
and ourselves," said TCU senior Quarterback 
Steve Stamp, who threw five touchdown passes 
last week to earn The Associated Fh-ess Back of 
the Week award nationally.

“If our defense can Just hold SMU to 21 points, 
1 think the offense can outscore them "

It will be a classic confrontation of run versus
pass

With running backs Eric Dickerson and Craig 
James, SMU has two 100 yard gainers to rely 
upon

Stamp's passing to mercurial wide receivers 
Stanley Washington and Phillip Eppa has yet to 
be stopped

In Waco, Walter Abercrombie hopes to have 
his first good rushing game against Texas Tech

In three outings against Tech, he has totaled 
only 35,12 and 19 yards against the Red Raiders

“Tech will give us all we want, " said Baylor 
Coach Grant Teaff "They always have, and I'm 
sure they always will "

He added "We're anxious to start playing for 
real We're anxious to see how we stack up in 
the league"

The last time Miami played the Longhorns the 
Hurricane prevailed 20-15 in Miami In the only 
other meeting, Miami won 23-10 at Austin in 1972.

Fifth A v e n u e  M ile  offers un ique scene
•v T M  Astoci«t«4 Pr*B«

The idea is slightly 
outrageous And that, of 
course, is why Fred Lehow 
likes it so much

Here is Fifth Avenue, site 
of every kind of parade you 
can imagine, from Columbus 
Day to St Patrick’s Day, 
from Easter Sunday to 
Labor Monday, closed from 
82nd Street to 62nd Street. 
There will be no buses, no 
taxis, no horse-drawn 
caleches strolling lazily 
alongside Central Park.

There will only be runners.
The best milers in the 

world take over one of the 
world's most famous streets 
Saturday for the Fifth

Avenue Mile, a dream race 
born out of a casual con
versation.

It all began last winter. 
Ireland's Eammon Coghlan, 
who holds the record for the 
fastest indoor mile (3:50 6), 
had Just won the prestigiouB 
Wanamaker Mile at the 
Millrose Games in Madison 
Square Garden. He was on 
his way to a post-meet 
reception, walking with 
Lebow, president of the New 
York Road Runners Gub.

“ I told him it was a shame 
that only 18,000 fans had 
been able to see his race,” 
Lebow said. “ I said, 
‘Wouldn't it be great if you 
could run a mile down Fifth

Avenue, with maybe 200,000
people wratching?’”

The leprechaun in
Coghlan’s soul perked up at 
the suggesdon.

“Sure,” he said. “ As long 
as we finish in front of the 
Irish Tourist Board.”

Well, Coghlan, Steve Scott, 
Mike Boit, Sydney Maree, 
John Walker and the rest of 
the racers wdll finish Just a 
few blocks north of the 
Tourist Board office, but that 
is a minor detail. The point is 
that Fifth Avenue is turning 
into a milers' showcase and 
the runners are excited by 
the prospect. “This will be 
the greateat mile race the 
world has ever seen,”

Coghlan said. “Fans lined up 
on both sides of F^fth Avenue 
for 20 blocks I can feel the 
adrenaline.”

The unique part of the 
F^fth Avenue Mile is that it is 
a point-to-point race. Most 
miles are run around a track 
— 11 laps Indoors, four laps 
outdoors. This is a 
straightaway consisting 
simply of 20 city blocks.

How fast will this race go?
“I predict 3:50,” (Dorian

Aggie AD Tate resigns

Runnels girls find serves too much
Monahans stopped the 

Runnels Red by a score of 15- 
6, 15-2 in girls volleyball 
action Thursday afternoon.

Runnels Coach Jane Upton 
said the key to the Monahans 
win was the winners ability 
to use “the ace Japanese 
roundhouse serve ’'

Upton noted that team 
effort was good, and dted 
the performances of 
E lizab e th  H ernandez, 
Monique Jones and Tammi 
Green in the loss.

Both of the Runnels teams 
will be in action in the Big 
.Spring JHS Tourney here

this weekend. The Red squad 
will meet Sweetwater B at 
8:00 a m. in Runntis Gym, 
while the Runnels C team 
meets Colorado Gty at 9.00 
a m. in the Goliad Gym. The 
Runnels White squad will 
tangle with Plains at 10:00 
a m. in the Runnels Gym.

COLLEGE STA'nON, Texas (AP) — Texas A8iM 
Athletic Director Marvin Tate has resigned his position 
effective Oct. 31 to enter private business in the Bryan- 
College Station.

Tate announced the resignation Thursday.
Tate, 48, had served as athletic director since May 

1979 and has been with the athletic department as 
associate director since 1967.

"It is with mixed emotions that I submit my 
resignation,” Tate said. “I have thoroughly enjoyed 
my relationship with the A&M faculty, staff, students 
arid former students and all of the athletes and coaches 
heere. At the same time I feel that the dynamic Bryan- 
College Station area offers tremendous business op
portunities," Tate said
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C D T  Gama m atchat aavtra l 
r^ational laadarl. Including top SWC 
runners againaf top SWC ra c tivtrt  
SMU's E rk  DickervK) and Craig 
Jamet Mcond and third In SWC 
ruBhing and IBh and 19th nationally, 
with both ovar lOO yards in last five 
garnet Froge' Stanley Washington 
natloh'B No I recalver with alght 
catches per game for 309 total yards, 
teammate Phillip Epps 4 top long 
threat and (Quarterback Steva Stamp 
secor>d nationally in passing afficlancy 
with 70 per cent completions SMU's 
Russell Carter eighth in nation In 
Interceptions with four In three games 
SB MuBtangi lead SWC with ten thefts 
Series Is a daat haat 3B victories aech 
with saven ties

ARKANSAS (2 0) VS M ISSISSIPPI 
(3 0} at Jackson, 7 W p.m , C D T  ^ O n a  
of two gemes this week Involving SWC 
in battle of undafaatad ttam B 
Arkansas gainad 3i 7 victory over 
Northwestern lest week Arkansas 
used three Quarterbecks —  Tom 
Jones, Bill Pierce, Brad Taylor —  in 
rolling to SWC saasonhlghof 549 yards 
total offema Raiorbacks laad SWC 
and seventh nattonaily In offense, 
second in SWC and I3lh nationally In 
rushing, also seventh nationally In 
deftnsc arxl aighth In pass dafensa 
Gary Anderson SWC's ninth feeding 
rusher at 17 yards a game as Razor 
backs have subbed freely In first two 
games (for instance, eight pleytrs 
have scored points, but Hogs have only 
SIX TD s ) Ole Miss feeds series U  13 
or IS 17.since I9l4game was disputed
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D A LLA S  ( A P ) — An attractive card 
of non conference games faces the 
Southeast Conference this weeker>d. 
as well as confererKe matchups 
behowen Texas Tach and Baylor and 
SMU and TC U . Taxas hosts Miami in a 
battia of rtehonaily ranked and un 
beaten teams, while Arkansas takes 
on MissiMippi at Jackson, Rica is at 
LS U , Taxaa A ^  hosts Louisiana 
Tech and Houston returns honw to 
play Utah state

Here's Saturday's lineup, as all nine 
SWC teams are In action for the second 
straight weekend

M IA M I, Fla (2 0) at T E X A S  (7 0). 7 
p m C O T  —  Two Of the nation s out 
standing defenses have carried both 
teems high into the rankings —  Texas 
fourth and Miami 14H) It Is the second 
stra ight SWC opponent for the 
Hurricane, who defeated Houston 17 7 
last week Tevas defense led its 23 10 
victory over North Texas State last 
week with tackle Kenneth Sims (zettirtg 
four Quarterback sacks U T  soph John 
Walker ranks fourth among $WC 
rushers. 7 M  ryationally at 117 yards « 
game and will split tailback duties 
with recuperating A J Jam Jones 
Taxas is No 2 nationally in total 
defense and rushing defense, but its 
average yield of two ykrds per play 
leads tha nation Tha Hurricane starts 
saven seniors, three juniors on 
defense

T E X A S  TE C H  (1 1) at B AYLO H  (7 
1 ), 7 30 p m C D T -  SWC opener for 
both could be run vs pess Bears 
blitiiryg Louislena Tach for 303 yards 
last v^ek and Tach last in SWC pass 
defense with yield of 350 yards per 
game Baylor emphasized passing last 
week In effort to loosen up defenses for 
•0 rushirtg champ Waiter Aber 

crombie and No 7 rusher Dennis 
Gentry with Quarterback Jay Jeffrey 
hinir>g l4of 71 passes Tech's Anthony 
Hutchison has replaced Abercrombie 
as SWC rusNng leader at 154 yards per 
game to rank eighth nationally 
Form er Baylor end ( «0) Jerry Moort 
makes first trip to alma mater as 
opposing head coach, while Baylor's 
Grant Teaff was long tiny# assistant at 
Tach Bears have won last two 
meatings to take 70 14 1 serias lead. 
w hlN  Tach has 17 9 advantage In SWC

R IC E (0 2) at LSU (1 2). 7 30 p m 
C D T Ona of the SWC's moat active 
rivaines Tigers hold 32 13 5 series 
lead ovar Rice, with 19 2 advantage at 
Baton Rouge Rica coach Ray Alborn 
IS changing llnaup after 0 2 start, 
starting frashman Kevin Trig g  ahead 
of Antonio Brinkley at running back 
and giving lunlor corntrback Tarry 
Neely first start Tigers recovered 
from opening losses to Alabama and 
Notre Oanw to take 77 34 win over 
Oregon State at home Tiger quar 
terback Alan Rishar guided Ib ya rd  
drive in final two minutes for come 
from behind victory Freshman RB 
E r k  Martin has 10 yards on nine 
carries and JesM Myles hea 93 on 19 
Senior receiver Orlando AAcOeniai 
good at tha bomb, has 21 4 yards per 
catch average over career veteran 
tight and Robert Hubble has but one 
reception in two starts backup tight 
end Deron Milter leads team with four 
catches

LO U IS IA N A  T E C H  (1 2 ) at T E X A S  
A iM  (1 n . 7 30 p m  C D T  —  The 
Aggies are back homa after trips to 
west and east coasts nattad l 1 start 
Second straight SWC foa for pass 
happy Louisiarw Tach after falling to 
Baylor. 70 21, In gam# which produced 
over 600 yards in • ' game A ^ A  ted 
Boston College 13 7 before Aggie 
errors helped BC to 13 13 win A IM  
back Earnast Jackson ona of five SWC 
runners with better than 100 yard 
average Tailback Johnny Hector 
seventh in SWC at 90 5 par game 
Louisiana Tech Ouarterbeck Matt 
Dunigan hit 79 of 53 for 307 yards 
against defendirtg SWC champ Baylor 
Bulldog kickoff returner Ronnie 
Williams, fourth In nation with 34 7 
yard average Aggie Billy Cannon No 
7in SWC with 31 4averaga

U TA H  S TA TE  (2 1)at H O U S TO N  (1 
1), • p m C D T —  Tha nsaln question 
lor both taams is quarterbackk —  for 
Houston, Lionel Wilson replaces 
Audrey McMIllian, whoae shoulder 
separation ended his season early for 
second straight ye ar, for Aggies Chko 
Canales It out with back Injury 
Cougar offense shut out In 13 7 loaa to 
Miami last week Cougers third in 
SWC total defense, second In rushing 
defense, third In pass defense and 
have aiiovwd foes to convert only three 
of 75 third dODWts into first downs UH 
offense built around running of Eddw 
Wright and Allan Polk, while Lonali 
Phea ranks second In SWC receiving 
with four catches per game Aggie 
speedster Fred Fernandes N the 
biggest threat to UH (Nfansa after 
catching a 39 yard past and returning 
a punt 43 yards for touchdowns In 31 II  
victory over Weber State, while 
M aurke Turner rushed for 130yerds

said. “That would be the 
fastest in the United States. I 
wouldn't be surprised if it 
went as low as 3:45. 
Remember, this is a brand 
new event."

Lebow hopes the Fifth 
Avenue Mile is the start of 
something big in road 
racing.

That's fine with Coghlan. 
Just arrange to finish them 
all at the Irish Touris* 
Board.

Help the Howard College Hawk Club!
Participate in the

Hawl̂ WalK
a 1-hour Jog-Walk-Crawl-A-Thon

SATURDAY 
September 26th

at 10:30 a.m.
held at Memorial Stadium.

Come out and watch 
even if you can't 

participate.
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CMSSwbfifPUZZIE
ACROSS 

1 RUh 
S Happy 
9 Rggourco

14 Nuciguo
15 S a n - .  

Italy
IB Rackat
U  Atthapaak
18 Birds: Lat
19 WIngad
20 Oflioa nota
21 Charactar 

txationof 
Suprama 
Court

23 Coatad
25 Sacrativa
26 Bring to 

maturity
29 AbaanI 

onaaalf

34 Stuck out
39 Comadlanna 

Fla Ida
40 Milan 

monay
41 Abtolva
43 Sign
44 Warning 

aignai
48 Sf^nara 

of yama
46 Cartain 

mutcla
50 Compulalon
51 Physician
S3 At tha mar

cy of wIrKf 
and tida

56 Kanrtady 
program

64 Hlatoricai 
pariods

Yastarday'a Puzzia Solvad;

65 Stawing 
pota

66 Japartaaa 
ship word

67 ATaaadala
66 Mantai

gtiffuok
M  Eaatam 

bigwig
70 Road to 

Roma
71 Impuialy#
72 Covarad 

with frott
73 Loch —

DOWN
1 Mlachiaf 

makar
2 Hofnaawny 

from homa
3 Bouquat
4 Storahouaa
5 Elaganca
6 Triba of 

laraal
7 Affirmatiya 

axpraaslon
6 Madicinal 

portions
9 Expart of 

a kind
10 Auction 

word
11 Whara Anna 

want
12 Italian 

family
13 Young 

ar>dlr>g

22 Spanish 
victory cry 

24 Mlaludga 
27 Fnm»ar 

Brttlah 
colony

26 Supply with 
a naw craw

30 SImpla 
fallow

31 Ak. praf
32 Dock
33 Poatic 

timaa of 
day

34 Land chart
35 irrftata
36 Arab port
37 Pavas 
36 Draadful 
42 Flac
45 Raticanca 
47 Anrtax 
49 “Arabian 

Nights" 
bird

52 Rising star
54 Vamiah 

Ingradlant
55 Furloua
56 Paaaangai 

axpartaaa
57 Autocrats 
56 Luxurloua
59 Ms Ralnaa
60 ToobadI
61 InaIrKara 

phraaaology
62 Branchaa
63 Dacoroua

DENNIS THE MENACE

rOSBCAST ros sa tu bo a y M, INI

* fesST ... W nY let her  talk to your aANTS, 
MfOViLSoM^  ̂ Shell PUT'EM TO _____

T H E F A M I I  Y  C IR C U S a

il^ 11 1? TV

r:

U
u
ti

It

15

u

11

—  ----------------

A
"Boy, thi» dollar sure ha* been spent a lot."

, UH(h I
^ n , m w  ^jor 1 60 m  nil TbtxiMi 

Of niiwk'ikio 
<',W/\rr>riKx lo t-

^  I }
pf r/M
e-ifotH
pf r/M
. . .

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A dajr whm you will went 
to be eeeured by other that you are meking ■eina ia  your 
Una of endeavor. A good time to engage in favorite hob- 
biaa with conganlala. Be more optimiatk.

ARIES <Mar. 81 to Apr. 1B| Taka care of ckoraa which 
you’ve put off during buey work week. Showing more 
devotion to loved one ia important now.

TAURUS lApr. 80 to May 20) Spaod tha daytima with 
paraooa you moat acdoy and hava a delightful time. Study 
a new outlet that could bo profitable later.

GEMINI (May 81 to June 811 Get buiy on the phone 
and improve your image with othara. Go to the right 
aouroaa for the information you naad.

MOON CHILDREN (June 82 to July 81) A time to taka 
advantage of new opportunitiaa coming your way Show 
othara you are a practical paraoo.

LEO (July 88 to Aug. 81) Idaal day to taka health 
traatmanta and improve your appearanca Try not to bo 
aitravagant in tha evening.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22) Study now wayi that 
could give you addad income in tlie futura. Allow time to 
engage in plaaaurabla acUvitiaa.

LIBRA (Sapt. 8S to Oct. 23) Make your plana for the 
day'a activitlM and carry through in a poaiUva way. Stale 
your idaaa and aima to loved one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 81) Idaal day to handle civic 
affaira you have lat aUda. You are thinking cleverly now 
and can aaaily gain your daairea

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc 21) Engaging in a naw 
outlet can be Intaraating and profitable at thia time. Make 
the acquaintance of infkientiiu paraooa

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22 to Jan. 20) Oo to a iruatad friend 
for the advice and information you naad. Uea only your 
mature judgment now einca your intuition ia off.

AQUARIUS Uan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study caraar acUvitiaa 
and maka plana for advancamant Strive for ballar rala- 
tionshipa with family inambari.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar 20) Study your surroundings 
and make needed repairs to your property Criliclxing 
others is not advised at this Ums.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY )m or shs will 
bs ons of those delightful young parsons with personal 
confldanca. ao bs suia to encourage this in order to bring 
out the fins potentials in this chart Tha businaas field is 
particulerly good and succeaa ia assured

"Tlie Stars impel, llwy do not compel ” Wliat you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

MOW CO M E WHEN I'M  LVlN© ON TH E  
CO U C H  YO U  T E L L  M E I'M  W A S TiN S  

PRECIOUS TIME. . .?

NANCY
/  d o n ' t

T H A T  M A N  )  S A Y  
' I S A  y S U C H
Q U A C K  Y M E A N
D O C T O R  j  T H I N G S

&w \
B U T  i t 's  
T H E
T R U T H —

H E ’S  T H E  V ETERIN A RIA N  
W H O  T A K E S  C A R E  OE 
T H E  B IR D S  AT F L O O R 'S  
D U C K  FARM

BLONDIE
MR DITHERS i d o  ' r o j y ' p  

6 E L IE V E  IN ^  '  
O f t E A M t ) ?  r - ^ ' .

i_A- .1 m i  - I  n  
— 1 PREAM7 MU) WM,-?

' I- . I \ ...
ME" /V l . / v  I I

IT&RAI5&M r>>Nry^ ! 
■I 0 S U E V E  IN ) ' _

■ V '

B U T WHEN YOU'RE LYING ON THE 
COUCH,YOU SAY YOU'RE "RECHARGING
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M7-71M
ABLE COATING 8Y8TEMS. INC. 

EastHwy.80
Harry Shaeffer, owner

BARBER GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY 
^114EMtSrd an-lSH

Jack Barber, owner

BASIN TESTER OF BIG SPRING, INC. 
Induatrial Park 3S7-1H7

BobHlcka

BAH CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY 
MOlWaaaonRd. MM4K

Phil and May Manna

BETTLE-WOMACK 
PIPE LINE CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Oayton Battle -  O. S. "Red” Womack

BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY
klO Scurry

BIG SPRING BOWL-A-RAMA 
Eaat Highway 80

J. M. Rlngener

BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY, INC. 
Lameaa Hwy.

Ronnie Wood, owner
MS-3382

BIG SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 

Richard Atkins — J. W. Atkins

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCUTION 
804 Main 387-7443

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY 
211 Johnson 267-8323

BOB BROCK FORD SALES. INC. 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury-Thunderbird

BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
“Home Remodeling and Rcftair" 

Induatrial Park Bldg. 31
Bob and Jan Noyes

387-5811

113W 2nd
B08S-LINAM ELECTRIC, INC.

363-75M
Travis Brackeen, President 

Steve Brackeen, Vice President

2401 Gregg
BURGERCHEF 

Lynn Kelley, Manager
263-4793

CALDWELL ELECTRIC 
Interstate 20 EUist 263-7832

CAPROCK SERVICES COMPANY, INC.
200 Young Street 267-2S81

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS. INC. 
601 E^stSrd

Paul Shaffer
28.3-3092

J O. CHAPMAN MEAT MARKET
1210Gr€gg 283-3913

1004 Locust
THE C ASU AL SHOPPE 

Margaret Hull, owner
283-1883

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
Bill Read, President 

Member FDIC

COWPER CLINIC AND HOSPITAL

601 Gregg

CREIGHTON "nRE COMPANY 
■‘Tire Sale Every Day”

267-7021
Dalton Carr, owner

D AC SALES. INC. 
Your Manufactured 

Housing Headquarters
3910 West Hwy 80

Denton A Johnnye Marsalis
287-5548

DAIRY QLEEN STORES
1506 East 4th 
Coronado P lau  
lOOB Lamesa Hwy

Jim Marks

263-8165
287-8362
367-5412

ELUOTT AND WALDRON ‘.Lj i KACTCO.
301 Permian Bldg 267-7541 387-7M1

Martha Saunders. Manager

FEAGAN’S IMPLEMENT 
Sales-Service-Parts

Lameaa Hwy. 87
Gibson and Eveleta Fee gin

287-2591 ‘ ■'T-T

367-7484

m a m  g e n e r a l  contractors. INC.

Mr. and Mrs. James Maaaingill
267-2596

m erchants fa st  motor l in e s
East Hwy. 267-2381

511 Gregg

806 Gregg

Ralph Hicks

m e s a  VALLEY TOYOTA. INC.

Travis Fkjyd *  Employeea 

MILLS OP’nCAL COMPANY 

Tommy Mills, Optician

267-2555

267-5151

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Shop Wards Monday thru Saturday

MOREHEAD TRANSFER A STORAGE 
"AgeaS for Allied Van Lines” 

lOOJohiBon M7-M02

NALLEY-PICKLE FUNERAL HOME 
906 Gregg 267-6331

PETTUS-HA8TON ELECTRIC SERVICE
100 South Goliad

PHILUPS TIRE COMPANY
311 J^4inson

PLANT8-N-8TONE8 

Debra Hill, owner

POLLAP.L- "KEVROLET COMPANY

3232 Cornell

1501 East 4th

Snyder Hwy.
PRICE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

505 East 2nd
Sunday 
I Timothy 
I 15-20

Monday 
Hebrews 
to 35-39

A Talk With Cod

Jay Hoover 

QUALITY GLASS A MIRROR COMPANY 

Bill Hipp, owner
263-1891

RECORDSHOP 
Oscar Glickman

Tuesday 
Hebrews 
12 1-11

This IS a very special moment in Kenny's day He is about to have 
his talk with God.

Thursday 
II Peter 
1 1-9

Friday 
Revelation 
13 1-10

Saturday
Psalms
37 1 -7  s.'Oi'"**. M-t-I—I f*y ' - ' - I

Kenny has these talks with God every day He knows they are 
important to God as well as Kenny.

Have there been any very special moments in your day lately? 
Have you thought about having a talk with God^

It was Jesus who pointed to a child s humble faith as an example 
lor all Christians

Learn how important a talk with God is to you Both Make prayer a 
vital part of every day

Kenny has!

RILEY DRILUNG COMPANY 
Attend Sunday Service and 

take a friend with you”

RIVERSIDE FURNITURE GALLERY 
214 Main 267-8279

“Free Delivery A Finanacing Available 
Dee Roundaville

ROCKWELL BROTHERS A CO. OF 
BIG SPRING

300 W 2nd 287-7011

Copyngr*' i9B< KamWr S«rv««PO Boi 80J4 ChArtrMatvsae ??90B 1605 FM TOO

507 East 3rd
FIRESTONE 

Danny Kirkpatrick
267 5564 1611 East 4th

HICKORY HOUSE BAR-B-QUE

Travis Mauldin
287-8921 1300 Gregg

Tom Vernon 

SAH TILE COMPANY 

Bert Sheppaid 

SONIC DRIVS-IN 

Dewayne and Dank Wagner

283-1611

283-6790

FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK 
"The First In All Banking Service" 

Member FDIC

HIGHLA ND CARD SHOP 
Jeanette A Ralph Henderson 

"When you care enough to send the very best”
SOUTHWEST TOOL A MACHINE COMPANY 

901 East 2nd 287-7612
Jim Johrgon

FLEET TIRE AND SERVICE. INC. 
1607 East 3rd

Mike Berch

HIGHLAND PONTIAC-DATSUN
267 3651 East FM 700

2008 Gregg

2310 Scurry

FLOWERS FROM DORi'S 

Dori and Terry Mitchell 

GIBSON’S DISCOUNT CENTF;R 

Ed McCauley

Bill Laster 
HUBBARD PACKING COMPANY

SPRING CITY UNIFORIdS-PROFESSIONAL 
AND COMMERCIAL

201 East 2nd 263-2001
Lucy Whiteside

267-7441 North Birdwell Lane
JIFFY CAR WASH

807 West 4th
267 5288 Mr and Mrs. Junior Ringener

SUPER-SAVE DRfVE-IN GROCERY 
1610 S Gregg 287-9195

Billy HiNUe, owner

GIANT AND LITTLE GIANT F(K)D STORES 
811 Lamesa Hwy and 1103 11th Place 

Pete Hull and Sons-Gary-Randy-Rusty

JOHANSEN LANDSCAPE SERVICE A NURSERY 
San Angelo Hwy 267-6993

Johnny — Carl — Terri Johanaen

THE STA'TE RATIONAL BANK 
I Convenient”“Complete md Conver 

Menyber FDIC

605 East 2nd
GE.vLr. V'EI.DING SUPPLY

267 2332

JONES A SON DIRT A PAVING 
CONTRACTORS 

East Hwy 267-1143
Wayne — Patsy — Terry Jones

393-5542 STRIPLING-MANaLL INSURANCE 
600 Main 267-2579

406 Runnels
G(X)DYEAR 

Mike Sanders. Manager
267-6337

309 Benton

1101 East 2nd

GRAUMANN.INC. 
Speclalliing In Oilfield 

Pump and Engine Repair
267-1826

1701 East FM 700

GREGG STREETCLEANERS A 
LAUNDRY

K-BOB’S 

Vrayne Henry

KIWANISCLUBOFBIG SPRING 

KMART

Jim Truitt. Manager 

LEONARD’S PHARMACIES

267-5311
SWARTZ

“Finest in Fashions"

TG A Y S’TORES 
College Ptrk and Highland Center

263-6416 THOMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY 
401 East 2nd 267 5931

’Squeaky" Thompson

1700 Gregg 267-8412

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING COMPANY 
Gene Meador

2101 Market St. Stanton, TX 387-7451
504 N Benton

209 Runnels

Eddie and Mary Acri 

HAH WELDING. INC.

Bob and •I'" '"

..fvs IER"S SUPPLY COMPANY

306 Scurry 
lOth A Main 
1501 W 11th Place

283 7344 

387-1611
GRADY WALKER L.P. GAS COMPANY 

ty Mile N Ljiinem Hwy 263-6233
U ITLE SOOPER MARKET 

"Open after Sunday Church till 8 o’clock 
Buddy and Lonnie Anderson WALKEft AUTO PARTS A MACHINE SHOP

Noel and Dolores Hull, owners
263-2091

100 Goliad

McCUTCHEON OIL COMPANY 
Texaco Products

267-6131

409 East 3rd 

2802 Gregg

The Sponsors Of This Message Urge You To 411W. 4th

WINN-DIXIE FOODWAY 

David Parker, Manager 

AL’S BAR-B-Q 

Jackie and Charlene Rinard
263-6465

263-8348 m Attend Church Sunday
THE GOLD MINE AND 'THE RAINBARREL 

Collage Park Center 
Steve and Amy Lewis, owners
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David Hi

Grady Tt 
Randall!

Sunday
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Evenin
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...’’Wl
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Momi 
Even! 
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Bible
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B t
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Pat
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Even!
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<JC.
a67-2St6

367-2381

267-2555

367-5151

iE

267-5202

367-6331

ICE
363-6442

267-6271

2676613

>NY
263-1891

lY
267-8279

lie”

267-7011

283-1611

263-6790

PANY
267-7612

ONAL

363-2001

Y
267-9195

287-2579

VY
267 5931

iNY
2636233

SHOP
367-5507

267-3431

263-6465

REEL

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Eighth and Runnait 

263-4211

M<xningWor»hip 11;00a.m.

URMONTOMCi 
BROTHirs K im r*

Service broadcast oh tCBST f 4 ^
W.F. Henning, Jr.

AAinitter

,  CARL ST. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

]30) Carl 367-3211
Where yew are always welceme. 

Sunday Services
Bible S tu dy..................... ...........9t45 A.M.
Worship Services . . .  1(h4S A.M. A 6 RJA. 
Midweek Bible Study
W ednesday................................7d>0P.M.

J.T. BROSiH, iVANOILIST

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2110 Bird well Lane

SERVICES 
SL'NDAY — 10:30a.m.6:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY— 7:45 p.m. 
David Hutton, Minister 263-3021 
Drady Teague 21 3̂483
Randall Morton 267-8530

i

b a p t i s t
nth  Place A Goliad 

267-8267
Pastor —  Mike Patrick

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worahip 
Wednesday Service

Day Care 2676269

Calvary Baptist Church
1200 Weat 4th 263-4242

Sunday School 9 45a.m

Morning Worship 11:00 am

Evening Warship 6:00p.m.

Wednesday Service 7:00 p.m
Herb McPherson 

Paitor
...-‘Whosoever WIU May Come”.... Rev. 22:17

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Claai 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship
Radio Broadcast on KBYG

t:30a.m. 
10:36 a.m. 
t;00p.m. 

7:456:66 a.m.

Ladies Bible Study 
Bible Study

t:00 a.m. 
7:30p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

3*00 W. Hwy. HO B.W
jsaea.

Berea Baptist Church
PHONE 267-8438

■*T
42*4 WASSON ROAD

Eddie Ttagie 
Paator

All Services 
Interpreted 

For The Deaf
- SUNDAY —

Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Sign Language ( ^ s s  
Evening Worship

— MID-WEEK — 
Wedheaday Servicea

9:46 a.m.
11:00a.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m.

7:30 p.m.

EastFourthSt. BaptistChur^h
101 E

Minister Education —
Youth; caiarlie Skeen 
Minister Music: James Kinman 
Outreach Missionary; Sam Scot*

GuyWMte
Pastor SUNDAY

Sunday School “
MomiiM Worship
Evening Worahip............................................. 0:00pjn.

WEDNESDAY » „
Bible Study A PrayorServtca..........  7:00p.ni.

“A People Ready ToShare”

Change of habit 
causes comments
HUDSON. N.Y. (AP) -  The' 
Sisters of the Resurrection 
are a common sight, walking 
along the main street of this 
small, upstate village in 
their A-llnehafaita.

Pedeatriana comnnent on 
the changea in their clothing, 
but few venture up to the 
sisters' hillside home to see 
how time has altered ancient 
practices.

Jogging is in with the 
sisters; skiing Is out. G-rated 
movies are fine, R-rated 
movies are not. Tennis is 
acceptable if yrou can play in 
a habit, but surfing is not 
appropriate. A drink is (BC 
on special occasions, but 
smoking is a no-no.

Sister Valerie, adviser to 
the novices and Junior slaters 
in the Mount St. Joseph 
Provincialate, says the ordw 
is squarely in the middle of 
current Catholic practicea.

Prayers are conducted in 
English and sisters wear 
habits — unlike certain more 
liberal orders — but favor 
the modified A-line styles 
fea tu ri^  mid-length gowns 
and veils that allow hair to 
show.

Shoes remain the sturdy, 
walking types. When 
swimming, the sisters wear 
bathing suits.

“Not the bikini types,” 
Sister Valerie hastens to 
explain “One-piece types 
Modest ones.”

She sees the simplicity of 
the garb as one of the at- 
tractiona to young people, 
dissatisfied with a 
throwaway society, who 
want to enter the order.

“Materialiam has turned 
our thoughts outward, rather 
than inward,” she says. “But 
people are beginning to 
realize there is more to life"

Denise. a postulant, 
became interested in the

order in seventh v ad e  at a 
Catholic acbool. entered 
as an aspirant at age 14 and 
lived in the provindal while 
attending public high school 
inCastletan.

Her father was the only 
member of her family who 
was upset with her deciaion, 
she says.

“He thought daddy’s little 
girl was wasting bier time 
and talents. I thought of that 
too,” she said. “I thought of 
my friends who are getting 
married, the amusement 
parks I won’t t~ oning to, the 
dates I won't have. But I 
never doubted what I wanted 
to do.”

Junior professed Sister 
Linda Ann used to walk the 
street looking at houses, 
thinking, “This could have 
been mine. But then 1 would 
ask myself if that ia what I 
really wanted. And the 
answer is no.”

“Sacrifice is the key word 
in our lives but 1 can’t say 
I’ve been deprived,” said 
Sister Valerie. ” I look at the 
vows of poverty, chastity 
and obedience as an entry
way to greater freedom — as 
a way to became me. ”

They live in a dormitory- 
style building, complete with 
sensible, heavy6uty fur
niture and common living 
space. There are no private 
bathrooms. A common room 
contains an ironing board.a 
small library and desks, a 
stereo and a television — but 
no cable television

Daily attendance is 
requir^  at balf-hour
nrMiiditaUons. morning and 
evening offices, afternoon 
prayers and spiritual
readings, and saying the 
rosary. Sisters do their own 
house-cleaning, and help 
prepare the buffet-style 
meals
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St. Poul Lutheran Church
BunAoy m o m ln g^U rvlM ? & <7 a.i^ 'A  10«43(ajn. 

Sunday School —  BiSO o.'ih.
Carroll C. Kohl, Rostor

t  O OAM  
'0 00AAA * OOPAA '  »PM

LOYD AND NEOMA BLAKE

Gospel duo to sing 

in special services

Study 
WofBhip 
Wednesday

RADIO: SUN. KBST,
' HERAID OF TRUTH 6:00 —  BYRON CORN 8:30

BIRDW ELLLANE

C H U R C H  O F  CHFTIST
1I7H AT BIRDWEU IAN£

Please Plan to Attend a

GOSPll MUTING
October 4 thru 7

Doug Rohre, preaching
Phone: 267-2132 For Further Information

EMMANUEL i
2101 LA N C A S Tfn (0101 702 !304

* • * * * « •

A OROWINO MINISTRY 
IN THI LORO'S WORK

The Rev. Rick Jones, 
pastor of the First Assembly 
of Gcd Church at W. 4th and 
Lancaster, announced that 
special servicea with Loyd 
Blake and wife, Neoma, 
from Liberal, Kan. will begin 
Sunday

Services will be held 
nightly through Friday 
beginning at 7 p m , except 
Monday when there will be 
no services

The Blakes have recorded 
three long-play gospel 
albums and will be featuring 
special goapel music in 
addition to the nightly 
preaching

Over the pest 10 years, the 
couple has traveled through 
many states preaching and 
singing to people from meat 
of the major denominations

All visitors are welcome to 
attend

SCHH)ULE OF SERVICE
SUNDAY:

Sunday School 
AAorning Worship 
Evaning Worship 

WEDNESDAY:
Bible Study & Prayar

R»¥. David Womack
Pastor

9:45 A.M 
11:00 P.M. 
6:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
12*9 WRIGHT ST.

DR. BILL BfBRYHILL, PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sanday School • :45a.m.
Worship Service ...... l6:3Sa.m.
Evening Warship 6:36 p.m.
Wednesday Evening T:36p.«.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE BROADCAST ON
KBYG 6:36-7:36 P.M.

East 4th Baptist Church iadies' Alton Society
to begin revival Sunday . . u rr.^  ̂ I ns to I Is new  otticers

Revival servicea will beain -Revival servicea will begin 
Sunday and continue through 
Friday at Beat Fourth Street 
Baptist Church, announces 
the Rev Guy White, pastcr

Mlckey Fugitt, Abilene, 
will be the evangelist and 
John Sharp will lead singing. 
This team #as with the 
church last year for the 
revival.

Evangeliat Fugitt has been 
in full-time evangelistic 
work for five years and 
preaches in over 30 
evangelistic meeUn^ each 
year. John Sharp haa written 
and recorded many religious 
songs and wiU be doing a 
concert in the Sunday night 
service

Services will be at 11 a m

/  ;
MICKEY FUGITT

and 6 p.m. on Sunday Week 
day services wiU be at 7:30 
p.m A nursery will be 
provided for all servlceB

Teaching seminar begins Sunday
A teaching semirMi wui ue 

held Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday nights at the 
Fellowship Church. Bob and 
Louise Thompaon will be 
guest speakers

Bob is pastor and founder 
of a thriving church in Plano 
He was formerly affilisted 
with the Southern Baptist

convention as a goapel 
singer with the Kingsmen, 
• r.J Louise hat sung 
professionally The coigile 
will sing at the seminar

Meetings will begin at 7 
pm  Sunday, and at 7:30 
Monday and Tuesday nights

A nursery will be provided

Lutheran w om en concerned obout 

youth, ready to get involved

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Four out of Five women of the 
Amerian Lutheran Church 
are intensely concerned over 
youths' decline in morals 
and the success of religious 
cults in recruiting youths, a 
study finds

It involved 1 million 
women in the denomination 
and found many troubled 
about family pr^lem a and 
divided over such issues as 
equal statua for women, 
mothers working out of the 
home and abortion

But nearly all of them, the 
report says, have found a 
personally  m eaningful 
relationship to (Jod and are 
ready to be involved in more 
volunteer activities to aid 
strffering people

M erton P S trom m en, 
president of Search Institute 
of Minneapolis which made 
the study, reported on it to a 
convention of Lutheran 
women, saying it shows they 
"form a rem arkable 
resource for service inside 
the church and beyond ’’

BIRDWEU LANE RAPTIST CHURCH
Soaday School 9:45 a.ai.
Mornlag Worship 11:66 a.ai.
Bible Slady 5:45 p,m.
Evealng Warship 6:36 p.m.
Mid-Week Service 7;36p.ai.

B i r d L o m  a  I6lh StV 
_  267-7157 _  -

iJ*ekH. 
Cooler

______  .Pastor

mmnm^mmmmmmammnammmmmmmmm
CMstion Ckurdi of Big Spring

pniapan^an* ontf OhrfonoailiNrtlanal) 
■R1» t 4HMolfn 

H id fia S ^ la A l
RIMa StwRy...........f . ...............Rats AJisT
WoiwhlpHowr....... ............... 1(MS AM.

vIvofilnR Naur.......] ................AiOORJM.
MIA waaiittorfy

CoMMMailon sarvorf oadi LorR** Day—

The St. Thomas Church 
Ladies’ Altar Society held 
their installation banquet 
Sept 9 at K Bob's Steak 
House

The candelight installation 
ceremony, interpreted by 
Isabel Escovedo and 
supervised by the Rev 
Robert Vreteau, O M I , was 
attended by 21 members and 
their husbands One 
volunteer and her husband 
also attended

Newly installed officer* 
are Paulita Martinez.

Sterling City 

ladies to meet

!*w«I IV.I I

A Ladies' Lectureship 
Luncheon will be held Oct. 3 
at the Sterling City Church of 
Christ from 9 30 a m to 2 
p m The topic of the lun
cheon will be “to learn of 
time, talent, and treasure ''

Guests speakers will in
clude Mr* Byron CTorn, 1706 
Kentucky Way, Mrs Doug 
Young, Mrs Frank Upp.San 
Ang^o, and Mr* Guy 
Sc rogg*. Abilene

All ladies in West Texas 
are invited to attend

R A  s sponsor car 

wash  Saturday

The Royal Ambassador* of 
Phillips Memorial Baptist 
Church wiD have a car wash 
Saturday from lOa m until 5 
p.m at the corner of 5th and 
Slate streets.

The proceed* will be used 
to support Baptist state 
missions Refreshments will 
be sold while the cars are 
washed.

Meeting to 

follow Sunday
I
morning service

There will be a 
congregational meeting 
Immediately following the 
morning worahip aervice 

■Sunday at First (Tiristian 
■Church. The purpose of the 
■meeting will m  to vote on a 
Jirecommendation from the 

official board that the church 
spoioor a second Afghan 
refugee family

Attend 
The Church 

Of
Your Choice  

Sunday

president, Lupe Padilla, 
v ice-p resid en t, Isabel 
Escovedo, secretary, Mary 
Chavez, treasurer, and Lupe 
G o n z a le s . a s s i s ta n t  
treasurer and reporter

After the ceremony, 
plaques were given to long
time workers Those 
receiving plaques were 
Petra Jimenez. Nicolasa 
Molina. Christine Perez, 
Maria Cervantes, Rose 
Munoz, Alicia Montez, and 
Ivez Montanez

Biblea were given to all 
other members in ap 
preciation for their work

Wa Cordially Invito Tou To Attond All 
Sorvltoa Att

TRINITY BAPTIST 

810 11th Ploce

267-6344

Claude N Craven 
Pastor

s * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

:TH0T:
Tha giving of thanlis and pralta Is a 
couraa from which tha Christian navar 
graduo tool

'Hunday School It 86i
Morning Worship IIOOi
Broodcaslovrr KHKM. I27t on Your Dial 
KvangrllaUc Services t:66 |
MW-Week Service Wednesday 7:6U(

„ . . j  lum ily orxJ hoor brother Doug
Morris, Youth Minister, speak during both 
worship periods this Sundoy

• * * • * * • *

T4th A Main —  whara your soul Is our 
main concorrs.

CHRISTS FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

3401 1 1 th P lace at FM  700 
263-3168

Phil A Olonno
Thurmond
Mlnlstor*

”Wtl6M THi 8PIMT MAKI6 TMI 
DIFFIRRtCr’

\

1

Satiday
Sanday
Sanday
Tuesday

SERVICES
i:36 Sunday School 

16:36 Worship Service 
7 :*6 p.m. Teaching Servicr 
7:36 p.m. Teaching Service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
705 Morey Dr. Ktnnttli G. Patrick, Postor 

Ministaring To Tha femilY

Service Schedule
SUNDAY

9:45a.m. 
10:55 om .

Bible Study 
Worship

6:00 p.m. Worship

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Proyar Sorvlca

On Radio Twice Wookly 

"Somothlng Apodal For Yeki’’
KHEM-AM Saturday 9 :X  a.m.

Sunday Worahip

KFNE-FM Sunday 11:00 a.m.
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FIND IT  
FAST

Big Spring Nerald 

Classified Ads
WITH 263-7331

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Sept. 25, 1981

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$ J5 0

C lA SSm O  DtADUHiS
un4^r cIsMlftMtlon 

tiHMlay —  3 p.m. PHdmy 
$vndmy Too Lmtoa —  5 p.m. Friday 

Monday claMifIcatlon 
12 noon Saturday 

Too Latoa —  9 o ^ .  Monday 
All othor daya, 3iS0 p.m.
Too Latoe 9 a.m. aom o day .

Cdl 263-7331
Herald Classifieds Get ResultsI
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CLASSFIED INDEX
KAiOTAII
H e u w  Fer Sele 
LMForWW 
Wk*4le Hem® Spot# 
Ferms A tenches 
Acreofe Fer Sele 
ttemedTe Awy

Lewn̂ y Services 
Sear log

iM e cN ne s
RBieFicouNWN
Form f<|uipm#nt

Mtsc. Aeelltiose 
Heuseefe Wove
■MfAU - r ^

Qrotn, Hoy, Feed 
Uvessock F«r Sole 
Hereei For Sole 
Fowltry For Sob 
Form Service 
Horse T rollers

te em  A Ao«d 
Fornished /^ is . 
UnFurndhed ApH 
Fvrntshed Heoeee 
UrdwrnPhpd Hooeee 
M otile Homes 
WbniedTeAenf 
•esm ess Aeildlnpi*̂ > .» - »»- — - m----meoMe ̂ eme spore 
loss For lent 
For loose 
OHketpoce 
Siorope Avild>rSsproge Ayild»n9>
aFRoORCBBInTS"
Speooi Notices 
Aocreooonoi
loot A Fownd 
r̂sonel 

Cord of Thorts 
^1 vote Inv

HelpWentê  
ittien Wensod

FfNANOAl 
Asrsonolloons
m o F P rm n js^
Cosmetics 
CMd Core

WEAL ESTATE___
SustoMs Propariy
FOt SALE ^ commerclol OuMdlng on EoSt cm, 30' X 100’ CsM 243 d̂̂3
FOh SALE Self itoreoe wsretiouse. 49 units, oood locstion, loar vscency 
rote CsMN3 4̂̂3

For Salt A-2
fHAEF BEDROOMS. 2 bsths, seperste Mvinp, Oen din Inp kite hen 
(emoinetion. etteched oereo* Neer 
industrlei Perk. S&s.OQO See et )40i LorO.fM 247 Sd40
FOR sale m Coehome ■ house - 2 corner lots Osmer will tmerKepert

- 2 bedroom 
A ftordebie 
3»4 409]

MdCEUANtOUS J
BuiMiog AAoaef toil J- 1
Pwtobi# Buildtrbgi i 2
0d9>. P«* J 3
Pet Grooming J 4
H«x/tehold Goode J 5
Pxmo Tuning J 6
k4/tt€ol Insirument* i 7
Sporting Good* J •
ON KO1 gu tpmenf i- f
Gorroga Sola J 10
Mtecelioneoo* J n
Produce J 12
AntKyuei J 13
Won*ed To Buy J 14
Nwr«erioe i 15
Auction Solo i 16
TV A Bodto i- 17
Stereos i- II
AUTOMoaiifs Y
Motorcycles K 1
Scooter* 4 Bikee K 2
Meovy Equipment K 3
Oil Equipment K 4
Autos Wonted k 5
Auto SorvKO K 6
Au4o Acr eeeor >#« K 7
Trodori K B
Boot* X 9
Aaplono* K 10
Camper* 6 Trov TrU K 11
Compel SheiU K 12
Rec reoi'onol Veh K 13
Truck* For Sol# K 14
Au'oe For Sole K 15

Acreage For Sale . A-6
TEN ACRES m Tubb* AdditionOwner firwnca *TOOO down Boos laW..v.r R..I Ell.t., or 247
1440

TAKEOVER
40 Acres

in West Texa.s
NO DOWN

$59 00 monthly
Owner- 213 9«8 7738

Mobile Home# A-11

Mobil# Horn## A-11 Loa< S Found C-4 Mae Waned F-1 Wantad F-1
MOB ILE HOME on two lots ̂  F orson, three bedrooms, 1*/y bsths, extras *12,000—SterllnoCIty, 3703J3I. ___
RENTALS
B#drooma -1
nOOMf FOM M*nt: 
with redle, phone, klHhenefN. meld rates ThcRty Lodi West 4th Street
Furniahad Apia. B-3

ONEment.
7944

BEDROOM furnished apart 
S2S0 month Call 743 l2B4or243

Unfurnishad Apts.
COMPLETELY REMODELED 2 
bedroom houae for rent. Cloee to Industrial Perk Refrlperated air. 
fireplace, fenced yard, carpeted throuohout S325 per month, depoelt, refererKes WIN rent to respormible persons only No pets I 263 0703 after 
S OOp m_______________ _

Furniahad Houaaa B-5
NICEnishedGrocer

fully fur Blrdwell 
spoelt

RENTALS 
Office Houn 8-5 

Mon-Sat. 
Call 867 6546

Unlurnlahad Houaaa B-6

ANNOUNCEMENTS
C-1

NICE. COZY two bedroom home, larps lot. tX,d00 *0t Eest iTth Ceil 
347 WU

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

MUSTSELL 
ATONCE

Three bedroorri, seperete dlnlnp reorrv, carpeted, floor furnect. vfnyl sldlnp. corner lot, Im 
meculete til* fence, neer 
coiiept

ONLY $31,500

N E W  U S E D  P E P O H O M E S  
F H A  FIN A N C  <NO A V A IL

f r e e o c l i v e r y b s e t o p
i n s u r a n c e
A N C H O R IN G

PHONE 263-AA3I Spaclal NoMcaa C-2

Ma r ie  Row land  
REALTORS 

263̂ 2591 or 267 87.S4

SALES Inc 
Bi A Service

Manufactured Houaing 
NEW USED REPO 

KHA VA Bank 
Fmancink

A L T l a N A T I v a  TO  *n w «N m «v  
»r* tn a n c y  C a ll T N B  I O N A  
O L A D N IY  H O M E . Taaat T a «  Fraa. 
I no TTJ 27n. ___________

WANT AUS WILL 
Phona 263-7331

PARTS STORE 
3910 W Hwy

WATER PILLS end laxetives can deplete pofessium New K Forte menimum stienqth recommended by your pharmecitt et Carver Drive InPhermecy
80 867 5546

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
W A N T A D PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(!) ______ (2)_____ (3) _ . _ (4) (5)

(6) -(7) (8) . (9) _____  (10)_

1")-- (12)___ (13' (14) __________( l l ) .

(16) (17) . (I8)__ (19) _____ (20)

(21). ______ (22) (23)___ (24) .. ..(25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
• ATBStMOeVN A»l • Aif 0 ON MUt Ttncf iNSEarioNi MINIMUM CHAOOf 11*90005

MUMBI 0
09 WOOD! 1 0* V } 04TS 1 OATS 4 04*5 5 OA*5 4 OAV533c 33( 13c 4br 44c 96c
it S 00 S 00 5 00 4 00 4 90 7 9014 $ 33 S 33 5 33 4 40 7 34 1 0017 S 44 5 44 5 44 4 00 7 02 1 90t| i 9* 5 99 5 99 7 70 1 70 9 00If * 32 4 32 4 32 7 40 t 74 9.50
H 4 4S 4 45 4 45 0 00 9 20 10 00It 4 90 4 90 4 90 0 40 9 44 10 10tt 7 31 7 3» 7 31 0 00 to 12 11 00t] 744 7 44 7 4d 9 20 10 50 11 90l4 ff1 7 97 7 97 9H 11 04 12 00• 30 • 10 • 30 to 00 11 10 ■'2 90

4 M inervrdvAi cteitrfrae Aev ree*"'* pAvmrfM *e«enc4

a iP  AND MAIl
I PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,

NAME____  ________
ADDRESS_______________________________
C in ______________ STATE_________ ZIP___

P ublish  for. D ays, Beginning.

FOR TO U R  CO N VCNIff NCB 
C L f P O U T L A B B l A T R lO M T  

A N D  A T T A C H  TO  Y O U R  B N V B IO P B

THE BIO SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT:

P O BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

LO ST 3 R E D  D A C H S H U N D  doaa. > 
famalaa —  I mala at ir^o E. Isth 
R E W A R D  I Call 3i7 1731 or 3A3 3433.

CARD OF THANKS

Color, coBla, TV 
twlmmlfif pool, service, waafcty 
m. R47-B311, tBOO

VERY SMALL furnished apartment, 
utilities paid, bath, kitchen, bedroom Male preferred 202Wathlr>9tonor 243 
422?
LARGE 1 BEDROOM apartment 
Bills peid, adults only, S300 month plus S75 deposit 243-0B27

B-4

NEWLY REMODELED APART MENTS, new stoves, refriperstors, elderly assisted, rent Is subeldlied by 
hud I(M)2 North Main, Northcrest 
Apartments, 247 sly!__________

Our sincere thanks to 
everyone for all the 
beautiful flowers, cards, 
food and other expres
sions of sympathy ex
tended to us at the pass
ing of our loved one. A 
special thanks to Nile 
and Barbara Cole, 
Dianne Hatfield and 
Juanita Lewis for the 
beautiful music; to Dr. 
F^te Littlewood and the 
Staff at Malone and 
Hogan for their special 
care and to Rev. victor 
Sedinger for his com
forting words.
Your thoughtfulness 
will long be re 
membered.

The Family of
W.H “Bill'' Norwood

M U L T I L IN E  G M  car end truck 
desler seeks qu4ilfi«d euto snd truck 
mechenic. W t  p«y *1  ̂JO  p «r fist rste 
hour. Liberal benefits Include: psid 
vecAtoa P4l0 fsetory trsining, group 
hospitslizstion end dents! insursnes 
Confect Ronnie Stewart, st Brown and 
Gray Motors, 2 ll 2sfh Strsat, Snyder. 
Texas, or calielS 5^30^94.____________

.EXPERIENCED CONSTRUCTION workers nssdsd. Psy starts at ts.ooper hour . Call 243 M41

N E E D  W O R K ?

ADDRESS CIRCULARSI Extra In coma Handwrittor type. Sandstamp 
Write Alrlta, Box Heô GJ, Battle Creek, Ml 490U

Apply Rip Griffin Truck 
Sen'tce Center 

1-20 and US 87

EMPLOYMENT
H#lp Wantad F-1

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY 

Full time employee for 
machine shop work 

Inquire at 
406 E. 3rd or 
Call 267 1293 

— Ask for Steve
3 BEDROOM, Ha BATH, unfurnished house for rant New carpet, garage. fertced yard Call 24aA9*2
OLDER THREE bedrooms, one befh 
partially furnishad, 12S0 month, t)S0 deposit, no pets Call 243 0471
THREE BEDROOM unfurnishad house, formal dining, carpeted, drapes, no pets, laaae Call M3 4772
Mobil# Horn# Spac# B-10
POR RENT — One acre, all mobile horrte hook ups, fruit trees, Forsen Schools >93 S3e3sf»er| Qp p m

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked 
F ia im  Lodfs Ne 99B every 
2 n d 4 th T h e rs ,’  » p . m  IN  
M sM  John Ketler W A 4 , 

R M e rrlA S e c

C A L L E D  M E E T IN G  —  B lf 
Ledge N e . t>4S

A .F  4 A M ., Prl.4 rngt. M, 
M pJll Warfe M E .A  

Degree tl4 i LafKastar 
Gaea Oepey> W M ., Garden Negftes Sac

OFFSET PRESSMAN
The Biq Spring Herald Has An  
Immediate O pen ing For An Offset 
Pressman. Good Com pany Benefits: 
Retirement, Sick Leave, Hospitaliza
tion Insurance, Vacation, & More. 
N e e d  So m e o n e  In terested  In 
Advancement. W age  Review Every 
6 Months. Two Years Experienced 
Preferred. W ill TRAIN

Call 915-263-7331 Ext. 44
We are an equal opportunity employer.

LABORATORY
AIDE/

PHLEBOTOMIST
Prior experience highly 
desirable, but will train 
proper person. High 
School graduates only 
We offer great benefits

Apply In Person

MALONF.-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL. INC.

Personnel Department
1601 W n th  PI 
Big Spring, Tx

Eoe AFFILIATE oe HCA

ACCREDITED RECORD 

TECHNICIAN

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST
Midland Memorial Hospital Is a ItS-bcd acute care 
facility where "Profrsslmially We .Serve: Personally 
We Care.”
Good salary and benefits.
Qualified applicants interested in these poaitlons for 
our expanding Medicai Records Services, please apply 
at the Personnel Department.

6 8 3 - 1 5 3 8

MIDLAND MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL Midland. Tx. 797012200 West Illinois

E O T 1 r rw ro o i i  s

Now occa

Evi 'sh ift ,  
^salary 

.benefits.

CAMEO ENERGY 
HOMES

Loodor In th a  M anw factu rod  Houolnfl 
Indua try  It In c ra o tln g  It# p ro d u c tio n  r a t a .  At 
a  rooult o p an in g a  fo r  9 re d u c tio n  U n a  
A##amblar« a x i t t s  In th e  fo llo w in g  o r a a e

ELECTRICIANS. CARPENTERS, 

AND GENERAL ASSEMBLERS
The Company has excellent opportunities for advance
ment. Good fringe benefits, snd attendance premiums, 
a new base pay of IS.OO-heur or more depending on 
experience with a top production pay rate of t7.0#-hour 
(Including attendance premium).

Applyi
SiOO A.AA. to SiOO e.M.
PM 700 at llth F lo c a  

Big Spring, Tx.
An IqunI Opportunity Im ployor

IM M EDIATE O PEN IN G S FOR PR O D U C TIO N  
PERSONNEL W ITH EXPANDING COM PA N Y

a^Wage Review  Every 6 M onths
♦  Seven Paid H o lid a ys Per year
♦  Paid Vocation ■ Tw o  w e e ks after one yeor Th re e  w eeks often f iv e  

years. Four w eeks a fter ten years.
Outstanding Company Paid Em ployee Health and L ife  Insuronce

• Company Sa v ing s and Investm ent PrOgrom
* Company Scholarship Program for Employ#es and Dependents 

For Further Information, Contact Personnel Manager

S ta r tin g  W ag# Bo#ad on  W ork B ackground a n d  Ix p o rio n co

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
North Lomesa Highway

P O. Box 1831, Big Spring, TX 79720 Telephone (915) 263-1291

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

EFFEaiVE O aO BER  1 , 1981
THE BIG SPR IN G  HERALD HAS AN O P E N IN G  FOR A 

M O T O R  ROUTE CA R R IER . PERSO N  SELECTED SH O U LD  

HAVE A SM ALL EC O N O M IC A L CAR A N D  BE ABLE TO 

W ORK A P P R 0 X . 3 H O U RS M O N D A Y  TH RU  FRIDAY 

AND ON SU N D A Y . EXCELLENT ROUTE P R O F IT S . CAR 

ALLOW ANCE FU R N ISH E D . G A SO LIN E AVAILABLE AT 

W HOLESALE PR IC ES.

A PPLY  IN PERSO N  AT BIG SP R IN G  HERALD 

7 1 0  SCURRY STREET 

9  AM  't i l l  NOO N

ASK FOR C . A . BENZ IN THE CIRCU LA TIO N  D EPT. 

EQUAL O P P O R T U N IT Y  EM PLOYER

Help Wanted F-1 Mafp Waned__________ ^
F U L L  T IM E  couowr h .lp  S E U V IC E  PE
n— dKl. M ott b* a bU  to w ort mootly ditcooni ttoroi 
dbyo Oood hoort, flvo doyt o woek Provtoot txporlonco not 
^ y  M poroon only Koolocky F r itd  Plv*Cbickon ̂ OrouB__________  Coin tOO-441 Sfldt (or Intorvloyy

DRILLING FOREMAN
CoXaco Inc. has opening! for Drilling Foremen In Hs 
Midland Production Olvialon. Applicants must have 
experience In supervising contract personnel in all 
phases of drilling operations. ^
Conoco Inc. offo-s you a secure career opportunity, 
salary commensurate with experience and ability and 
an excellent benefit program.

CONTACTOR SEND RESUME TO 
HINRY N IIH A U r 

OR KIN STIMPSON
*15-684-7411

Gibraltar Savings Center Suite 709

P.O. Box 1951 
Midland. TX 79702

CconcKCo)
doing mors

BqwdI (3ppO(iunity E m p is ytr M  F

MECHANICS 
DISMANTLERS 

YARD PERSONNEL
•6-Paid Holidays 
•I-Week Paid Vacation 

After 1-Year 2-Weeks 
thereafter 

•Savings Plan 
•Group Insurance 
•Other Benefits

Apply in Person

WESTEX AUTO PARTS
Snyder Highway

WHO’S
FORSE

T o  list your servic 
call 2 6 3 -

WHO
RVICE
e in W h o ’s W h o  
7331

Air Conditioning Moving
SALKS B SKRVICK Cavttral rafrigarattan, avaporafiva air 
cartdftlanini *yafema âda parts-can troG for all coofinf units Jahnaen Sheet AAefaf. 1300 teat >-d,363 2«Bg

APARTMENTS, HOMES. OFFICES Quality sarvica for U CallBurton247 2197
CITY DELIVERY Mava furni furs and appllancos Will move ana item or comptata hauaahaid 
363 2229. OuB Caatos

P U T  Y O U R  
L is t in g  In 

W H O ’ S  W H O  
P H O N E  

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

Painting-Papering
painter TEXTONER, par tlally ratirad If you dorr t think 1 am reasor*abla call me DM Millar, 3s7 5413, 11gSouth Nolan
JERRY DUGAN Paint Com 
psny Dry wall, acoustk callings, stucco, and Com 
marcial sr>d Rrsktantiel Call

Carp entry gamble PARTLOW Painting 
Contrsetor* Interior exterior, dry wall painting, accoustical, 
wallpaper 343 6504 243 4909 Wt peir>t txlsting acoustical ceiling* Safisfeefion guaran 
feed

CIrO CARPENTRYBf AAOOCLINO -  HOOPING -  ADDITIONS — Plumbing, patntirvg, storm windeer* ar>d doer*, irHulstian. Otntral rapair* A compiata tteme repair 
•arvtca All work guaranteed t« your setisfectien Free 9*timetes — Quality «werk — Btasenebia rates

367 5341
After Sa m 343 0̂ 03

INTERIOR AND Exterior painting, mud work, spray 
paintirtg, house repairs. F raa estimates Joe Gomez, 247 7gji -267 7,g;

QAKCIA 4 BONI — KtdWInf Contractars. Cor pantry and concrala apaclallafs and ganaral
repairs. iNBrk guarantsad Call 163̂ 40B

PAINTIMO, IMTEbroa AMD 
eXTEUlOa CAlvIn MIIMr — |)b«n* 3A3 1 (94.

LIST YDUR 

SERVICE IN 

W H D 'S  WHD 

CALL 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

ALL TYPES REPAIB5 — Ha 
medaling Specialties, free 
starxllrtg flrapiacak kitchen cabinet rafinishtng. garage ancloaurok 367gl44.

Concrete Work
SEPTEMBEH AND October 
Special on all concrete «^k, patios, block fences, plaster, drfvavyay* snd sidawsiks. Call Ventura Co. H7 2469 or Prank Hvb»o347 41g9. Roofing
CONCRETE WIOHK — No job too large or too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett 243A491 Praa 
atttmatas.

MAM ROOFING contract roofing and repairs Fra# asflmatas Call 243 2314 or 243 4C37
iOMNNY 4 PaUl — Cement 
work, sidavuatks. driveways, fawndafiona and tita fence* Call 
, 36} njggr m  M

OIAZ ROOFING — 20 years 
axperierxira. Do combination shlnglos phis repairs, hot lobs Ettimatos. Call 363 1039 or 247 S30iCONCRETE WOEK, driveways, foundattans. sidwvaik*. patios, and all kind of stucco work Call QMbtrt —3*>ga63.

SopUc Systeme
OAUY eeLSw cowSTUUCTION. OwNty HWIc •rHMm. ObckhM — uuctMr MnMcb. Ota «««9r MfwiLW»"a>a rbe^r assn, srArvM. J»Mi3f

Want Ads will 
Phona 263-7331

Nome klainlenenoe Yard W oe

Call Kenneth HosreU’i  
SmahineHoinc

ps.j«inissss£/'EOOEtNE—ANtypas EENCINE -Vlwr ar repair 
CONCEBTE WOKE — Hattes 4 
drtuawaytCAEROETt 4Addlftam

ReeidenUal end 
Commercial 

For free eetima tea 
CallKMM*ASWertiewerenlbed

T a e Cu9*b«i Laoxi S«rv<c9. 
0lm tfm frvMnt. SaUtlbCtlbn ftwrantMa Ca« Twry HbwtH. iU04S.

piOREiE mamma graag
5̂ .  ^
•jao w ((m

'Want Ads W ill!PHOn SS3733t

Help Wani
a t t e n t i o n s  
bored in tbe gfl to supplomont r>ouseĥ ?IN« 
pocket monoyl 
any of tbe 
for you. The I 
several part 
ternoon work, 
work to 4:00 01 
have to w o K  
days par waot 
from 10:00 4 
HarakI ^lO So 
Banz or GHbi 
opportunity an

wawTSj

S o o o o t

EARN
FOR

SEL

E X C E L L I
T IA L .C O /

CITC

Roatai
roquli
35 yo<

Cil
for < 
mono 
Excell 
suram

WES

M

Appli( 
Du tie 
Sales 
Salar 
Benef

Make 
AM I



F-1
•• call on

(«ty ttOTM 
n*cM M ry 

tt hav« car 
■v»aw.

«  In Hi  
I t  h a v e  
I In all

rtunity, 
llty and

RTS

0

:e

H O M E S  . 
arvtea for

EK par 
torrttmiHti 

m « D M  
3wth Nolan

aint Com 
, acouatk 
»nd Com 
-ntial Call

y l*ointln9 
X  •ittrkor. 
Kcotftt'cal, 

2*3 4*09 
acouttkai <n puaran

E i t t r lo r  
»rfc. tpray 
>airt. Fraa 
ai.

lOtt AND 
M IIN r —

contract 
t i r t  Era#
2314 or 143

-  30 yoara 
ombi nation 
t .  bet loba 
1039 or 347

or

oNolt H on
ry  Hawaii.

I Trim m bio 
■bn*a. by

1 . •oMm

.W i l l !
t n s i

Help Wanted F-1
a t t e n t i o n  h o u s e w i v e s  I A r t  you
borod in tba afttmoon? Would you Ilka 
to auppH nw it tbo incoma In your 
houaabM? Would you Ilka aom# extra 
pocket iTtonay? If you anawarad yaa to 
any of tba above quaatlona tban tbia la 
for you. The big Spring Herald haa 
•avaral part tim t opaninga for of 
ternoon work. Start at 1 M  p.gt. and 
Mdork to 4:00 or S:00 p.tn. You will not 
have to wofk avaryday, only 3 or 3 
Oaya por waok. Apply In paraon only 
from 10:00 a.m. till Noon, at tbt 
Herald ^10 Scurry Street. Aak for C 
Banz or Gilbert Narbalz. A n  equal 
opportunity tmployar.

» # • • • • • • • • • • • • • #

Doy-tlm aar 
Bvontnt Tim a. 
EaU-TIm aar 
Part* tt me 
A P P LY  O N LY  
IN P IR S O N  
Meat be 
A tlo aa tU  
yaaraaf aga.  ̂
A flarsp .n i. * '

Help Wented p.,
H d u S E ItE E E E E  W A N T d b  -  t i f t '

Metp Weirted p.f Houeehoide Goode J-S MleoeNeneeue J .11 Molorcyclee Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Sept. 25, 1981 7-B
M3 1)14.

^ ^ • e o e e e e e e e e e e e b

CM Own It now taking 
applkattona for full and port time 
•*’^p®yaoa or full or part time poultry 
cutter Apply In paraon only —  n01 
&rogq. _________

If you era Intaraatad In running your 
^  bualnoM and making money at 
tna aama time, call the Circulation 
M paHm ant at The Big Spring Herald, 
iw  '331 Route openinga In theae araaa 
aaound Caytor Street, Ponderoaa 
Apartmenta, Sycamore Wood —  
Circle and S u n a e t______________

I European
Technical backgrouitd. Languagaa
^ a a a a ry  French. German. Dutch, 
^ n l a h  and Engiiah, for poaltlon with 
Mika Walla Inveatmanti Inc For more 
Informattoncall 347 3497,_________

Fu ll a n d  
P a r t  T im e

Positions available. Day 
or evening shift.

Apply In Person

B O N A N Z A

700E, FM—700

EARN EXTRA $$$ 
FOR CHRISTMAS

SELL AVON
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY
CALL

BOBBIE
DAVIDSON

AT
263-6185

OR
394-4270

CoronadoPlaza147 3S3S

CITIES^SERVICE COMPANY
AN ENERGY COMPANY*

HAS OPENINGS FOR;
TYPIST

PRODUCTION SECRETARY
E X C E L L E N T  C A R E E N  O P P O R T U N IT Y  W IT H  O R O W TH  P O TE N  
T IA L ,C O M P E T IT IV E  S A LA R Y  W ITH  E X C E L L E N T  B E N E F IT S

________ ^CONTACT: LARRY HAMMOND

CITCO

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
7th Floor Midland National Bank

AN E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N IT Y  E M P L O Y E R  M F

THE ROCK FRONT
(Tm  Room & Induetrlol Cotorlng torvico)

Hos Openings
Roetouront oxporlonco holpful but not 
roqulrod. Rottor than ovorogo pay. Profor 
3S yoors or oldor.

CALL
263-0827

OFFICE GIRL NEEDED 
GOOD TYPING A MUST

Job consists of typing, filing, running 
orronde. otc

CONTACT 
Poreonnol DIroctor 

Molllo Noofo 
gi1 Scurry 

Monde yTrld e y
In poreon, no phono cells, please.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
for an aggressive individual in restaurant 
management —  Manager trainee at BONANZA. 
Excellent odvancement possibilities, paid in
surance, paid vocations, quality training.

Apply At:

BONANZA
700 lest FM-700

WESTERN CONTAINER CORPORATION
First and Warehouse Rd 

Industrial Park

MATERIALS CLERK POSITION 
AVAILABLE

Applicants must have well-rounded office skills.
Duties include: processing purchase orders, Invoices, 
Sales Records, Production Reports.
Salary commensurate with experience 
Benefits include: health insurance, 

dental insurance, 
life insurance

Make application in person between the hours of 8:00 
A M and5;00P M at: „  .

First and Warehouse Road,
Big Spring Industrial Park or mail resume 

P.O. Box 6096, Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Interviews will be scheduled

EauRlOppOTtuhIty EmployRr ______ _

MANAGER TRAINEES

st o r e  c le r k
P in k i.', Iksuof StokP* ko* opening, for 
obovo positions. Wo offer competitive sala
ries a rS f r in g o  benefits Including, group 
hoolth Insurance, Incentive 
plan. This is an excellent opportunity to j^ n  
an ostoblished and growing corporation.

Please contoct;

M r. Vonvoon  
R.O. Ro* 44S7  

O dM eo.ToM ie 7 R 7 M  
R15.RR7-4432

N E E D  H E L P  In Big Spring for fast 
grow ing buslnRtt Fa th io n  Tw o 
Tw#nfy Coamatict, 804 7 f y -g ^  4I42 
~ 34th, Lubbock, TR xa »7f 4lQ.

BIG  C H E E S E  Pizza naadt matura. 
dapandabla individual for day and 
night ahKt». Poaalbla advancamant for 
qualHlad paraonR. Appikationa baing 
accaptad at aOtGragg or call 343-4409.

T H E  BIG  Spring Harald naadt 3 
paopla to work on a tpaclal print fob. 
Th it lob ia prinfad avary 2 waaka on 
Thuraday and Friday n i^ t a .  and tha 
ioba run aii night long. Any axparianca 
in buiUlng and afrapping akida for 
ahipmant la daairad but not raquirad. 
Apply in paraon at 710 Scurry from 
9:00 a.m . till noon. Aak for C. Banz.
Equal Opportunity Em ployar,_________

P U M P E R  W A N TE D  BlQ Spring araa. 
Muat ba Rxparlancad with all typaa of 
pumping aquipawnt. Vahkia of^ional. 
Good aatary and txpanaaa. Sand 
raauma to Box 1043A Big Spring
H arald_______________________________
P R O D U C TIO N  M A N  wantad Big 
Spring araa. \4Nli varaad on drilling 
and compiation Car, ate., furnlahad. 
Sand complata raauma Including 
phona numbar to Box 1041A  Big 
Spring Haraid________________________
H E L P  N E E D E D  raataurant 
waitraaaaa, cocktail waitraaaaa and 
diamvaahara. Piaaaa apply in paraon 
Homaataad inn (Form arly Ramada 
ln n .)E x ltl7 4 o n l 30.

RENT TO OWN
N t- V\ 19 A  2S 

( I RTI.S NUTHK.s 
( ttl.OK <ONSOI K TV

IIOMK
t \ T K H T \ I N M K \ T  

( KNTKK

DOLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

( ol|p({r Hark 
ShuppinK (>n(«*r 

26.1-1525

FO R  S A LE  — haadacha rack far long 
wida bad pkkup. For mora in 
formationcali 347 »3 9 a fta r i  OCp ni.

33 C H A N N E L  CB complata with an 
lanna and apaakar, STS. Pionaar A M - 
F M  Itra ck  car ttarao, naw, IBS. 
Mo4orcyclt carriar brackata, S30. Call 
343^*90______________________________

FOR SA LE rapular foam rvbbar bad 
and graan valour rocking chair. 300 
Eaat 19th_____________________________

F A N C Y  F E A T H E R S :  aarringa  
(piarcad). hair comba and cllpa, 

chokara Aaaortad cofora and alzaa. 
Maka baautiful gifta. Saaat llOSMittia 
Ava. 9:00 to 5:00 p .m .. Saturday 
Saptambar 34 ^  No chackt plaata.

O A K  S LA T bad, t90. Oak aawlng 
ro ck a r, U 3 ; Irish  waahpot $35. 
Halrlooma, and Stata

Plano Tuning

BIG spring" 
ill EMPLOYMENT

Position Wanlad F-2
C A R P E N T R Y  H O USE p dntlng  fW K« 
rppRlr —  hourly or by cortroct Froo 
n tim o tn . Coll Ms i l o '  o lto r i oo .

WOMAN'S COLUMN H

AGENCY
P lo u.M

SOOk k E E P E R  —  provlouo oxpor 
n w W M ry. Local firm  e x c e l l e n t  
R E C E P TIO N IS T  —  oxporiohco, good 
lypKW O P EN
L E O A L  S E C R E T A R Y  -  ShonharM. 
lypfna local firm O P E N
S E C R E T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N I S T  —  
OKaarianca. goadfrpifigipaafi O P EN  
M A N A G E M E N T T R A IN E E  -  local 
Co., dollvary. banaflH M m  *
C O U N TE R  S A LES  —  partt. t «  
parlanca nacaoMry, local O PE N 
D R IV E R  —  txparlanca. goM  ufofy 
racord, local firm  O P EN

•  ♦ ♦
W E C U R R E N T L Y  H A V E  S E V E R A L  
JO S O P EN IN G S  A N D  N E E D  M O R E  
O U A L IF IE D  A P P L IC A N TS  SOMB 
OP OUR PO S ITIO N S  A R E  F E E  
PAID T H E R E  IS NO F E E  U N T IL  
W E F IN D  YO U A JO S

Child Cm H-2
C H IL D  C A R E  In my homa, toddlara 
and up. Graanbait araa, days only 
Call 347 3>4S__________________________

L IV E  IN for 3 nxmth old child 
Charactar rafarancaa. Call 263 4017 or 
343 3547,__________________________

P R O F F IT T  D A Y  Cara —  1400Waaaon 
Rd. Opaninga In all aga groupa - -  attar 
achool pkk up aarvica tor M arcy arv) 
St, Marya —  247 37f7 
B A B Y S ITT IN G  ^O R  Sand ip rln g t 
Coahoma araa Raaponaibia matura 
cart . Fancad yard. Call 393 5934

W O U LD  L IK E  to kaap on# or two 
chlldran for working mothar, 5 5W 
daya wookly. Rafarancaa —  own 
tranaportation 347-4007. a akfo rTa rri

R E G IS T E R E D  C H IL D  car# Had 
apaclal training, lova k k fv lu n c h  and 
two anacka dally. Call 243 2773.
R E G IS T E R E D  C H IL D  Cara /iAon6*Y 
through Saturday and Frida y n l^ ta .
Marcy School D tatrkt, Call 24' S3'8

P IA N O  T U N IN G  A N D  R E P A IR . Olo- 
countaavaiiabta. Ray Wood. 194-4444.

MubIcmI Instnim nls J-7
S T E P  U P  t im T  fra<io in boglnntr 
band Inatrumant for botttr or boat 
quanty M c K l a k i ' a _____________
B E G IN N E R  B A N D  Inatrumanta, naw 
and uaad Rant appilaa to purchaaa 
T ry bafort you buy! McK lakfa

S EE A N D  taat Sunn AmpMflara. To^ 
quality McK iakfa

G U ITA R S  —  E L E C T R IC , acouatk, 
claaaic. baaa. 12 atring W t  hava it or 
can gat it McKiakt'a__________________

PRO D R U M  aaL 9900 Cali 243 1411
Attars 00call24' 0450________________

R E P A IR S  —  Q U A L IT Y  a#rvk9 at 
raaaonabk pricaa McKtafci*a_________

D O N 'T  B U Y  a naw or uaod piano or 
drgah until you chock wtth Laa W MM 
tor tha batt buy on B a f f i n  pianoo and 
organa Saloa ond aarvka raguior m 
Big Spring. Laa Whtta Mualc, 4090 
South Danvilia. Abiiano TX  Phona 
472 f7|1 ______________ __________ __

R E N T  P U R C H A S E  your piano at 
A m g rk an  M uak Cantor, Parmipn 
Mall, Odaaaa Fraadallvary I-9 IS 147 
5213

J-9

S T A T E  L IC E N S E D  Child cora. birth 
agtS, Monday-Priday Phona 24i 2oif 
-O rw ym iw B K g fTIB .

FARMER’S COLUMN I
Farm Equipment 1-1

Office Equipment
O F F IC E  F U R N IT U R E  fOf u l*  On* 
axacutiva daak; on# aacrttary daak, 
both with twlvai chaira 2 four drawor 
iatttr fllaa, ona 2 drawor laoal tlla, 
aaaortad oHica matarlala Call 243 3754 
or 243 4354

FOR S A LE  14 hp oordan tractor with 
44 Inch mowar dock and 3 plow at 
tachmanta >1390 H7 4493____________

FOR SA LE —  Htaaton aalf propaiiad 
SP 90 atrippar, good condition Call
347 7309 ___  _  _________
303X>HN D E E R E  atrippar with So TIT 
baakat Call 399 4544___________________

C A L D W E L L  B O LL  buggy with built 
up aidaa Uaad ona aaaaon Alao ona 
Roaabud RicKar CaM9lS 243 09X

Livestock For Sale 1-3
F R E S H  BABY caivaa tor aala Call 
347 7440______________________________

FOR SA LE — FNanlingpiga, I30aach 
Bora Landraca Yorkcroaa.X  montha 
O k, 1500 Can 243 1577

Garage Sale J -1 0

Horaee For Sale 1-4
TW O R E G IS T E R E D  O ua rK rh orM  
maraa Shirlaya Chkao, I4 vaara old, 
in toai to W inning Chkk out of Go Man 
Co. G oLIttiabItGo, 7 yaaraold. In foal 
to Eaay Spirit (Si 93) by Eaay Jat —  
Mlaa Louton, qy Tonte Bara Gill Can 

. Ar^hta (9lS) 393 S7g5or247 1551A ^ h ta

'lisciELLANEOUS
Building Materials J-1
U S E D  LU M B E R  for aala 24q7 Waal 
Highway go Uaad corruoatad iron, 
tancapoati Phona 243 0741

Portable Buildinga J-2
PORTABLE

GRttNHOUSES
AND

STORAGE BLDGS. 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS 

& C O .

2nd & Gregg St. 
267-7011

Doge, Pete, Etc. J - 3

F R E E  —  P R EC IO U S  aray tlg*r 
kirtana, 4 waakaoid Cali 24' 5098

FOR SA LE —  Brittany Spanial AKC 
Rtgittartd  puppiaa, 10 waaka old. 
maka and fantaiaa Call 347 5409

D A C H SH UN D  P U P P IE S  For aak -  5 
m aka, tight waaka Did, 140 aach can
347 1010

Pel Grooming J - 4

M M R T  a  SASSY S H O P P S . 
RMg*r«*d O rlv* A ll br*Ml. p*f 
groammg P«f*cc*»*«rl**. i j f i

PO O DLE GROOfMINO —  1 '«•  kw m  
fit* way Y«u awnt ffOm PfaaS* call 
A nnPfffilaf. SBMBTB.______________ __

IRIS POODLE Parlor —  Groomi. 
Monday, Tuaaday and Wadnaaday 
Call 243 7409. 2l13waal3rd

Households Goods J-S
GAS S TO V E , fraazar, hid# away bad 
and matching racllnar Call 24' 3I3 I 
Baal oHar

l o o k i n g  p o r  foad uaad T V  and 
aapllancaaT Tqf S O  «PTI"B Hardamr* 
ftraf. lU M a m .e r  n u _______________

R E N T  TO  Own -  T V t  fiaraot. 
malor appflancat Alao fum Hur* CIC
FRiaoca, a0tR u n n * fa ,m  ti3 a ________

P O R T A B L E  G E N E R A L  Ela efric  
dl«h«***h*r. Rood coodlllor. *115 00 
Fof mW* Information call M? 7730

^ant Ad:

PHOIfE
263-7331

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Please check your Classified Ad the 
FIRST day it ap|iears. In event of 
arroreall: 2^3.733,

NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED 
FOR MORE THAN O N E (I) IN 
CORREa INSERTION.

IVtO KAW ASAKI X 100 for tala tSSO 
Lau m a n Ijw omlfa* Call a i;  isao.

Heavy Equipment K-3
C E M E N 'T m i x e r  va yard. BaaoHna, 
for laaaa or ram. Call S tt -o r jl.

IVM A U TO  CAR M an r e  TJP truck w im  
oil flaM bad, 1 wfoctiat. good con 
ditlon: iVTOMaxMlna. W M tCaaatcab, 
2,000 hour* on motor tinea complafaly 
rabullt, s r  grain trallar; ag- tiatbad 
float; rollar chogpar; SYard tcrapar; 
Mkhtgan loadtr —  no hour* alnca 
motor comafaNly ra O u llt .» lia *4 1 1 1 1 .

FOR l e a s e  —  Ganaratora, poaaar 
planti, fraoo wafar tank, and yaatar 
w m p t  tor your wafar naada. Ctwal* 
Wall Sarvka. 3*3 5>S1 or W3-3*3l

Auto Acceeaorlea K-7
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  rapalre and 
Mias. AM makas. raaoonabla ratae, in 
homa aarvica. Call Bill 343 4339

E N G IN E S , F A C T O R Y  rabullt. 
Guarantaad. AM Am arican makas. 
Also VoliawaEan short bkeks to 
conwiata anginas Start at >E9S, Call 
241'409O R N A M E N T A L  IR O N  —  g atat, 

raillnqs, windows and door guards for 
baauty and prokctlon. Carports, 
aluminum and spaclatty walding Gun 
Mt*s, vaults built to ordar, rannota

A40ST S E L L  —  4 hontycomb opM  
nm*. Fit* T ra n p A M  or Orpnd Prlx. 
*150-1*3 ]I*S or 1*7*14].

control sacurlty gatas for buslnaosat 
or Individuals 403 Ball 347 13K Trailers K-8
anytlma

D U A L  T A N D E M  gooaanack kng  bad 
haavy aquipmant tra lk r. Call 2 l 4 '^ 7  
42x .

FOR S A LE  RG 23 caMbar pistol with 
3 k " barrai and holstar, lis  Also 
brand naw air conditknar, >2x CaM 
247 l44lf B A R G A IN  1 H E A V Y  doubt# drop fkat 

44'xr with thraa X ,0 X  lb. air axka. 
Fold up loading ramp. CaM 2 l 4'4a7 
42X

P A U L BUNYON 4-pott bad, uaad 3 
months ~  coat naw. 9395 —  oacrKIct, 
>550 Saa at 804 Lancattar attar 4 X
p .m . G O O S EN EC K  S TA N D A R D  duty So k̂T

W A N TE D  S O M E O N E  with good cradit 
to asouma paymants on a Touch and 
Saw Consol# Modal Sowing machlna, 
original prict >044 41, bolonca >147 X  
or>24 X O  month. 243 2773.

flatbad tra lk r. Call 2l 4 '4a7 4^

Boats K-9
M A R IN E  E N G IN E  rapair —  Johnson 
A E  vinruda ->CaM >43-^408

CASH. N O —  trada-m discounts on naw 
or uaad band Inatrumants. Alao on 
guitars and ampllf k rt . M cK Iskl's.

C NO O F S u m n w  Clc44aut — A ll boktC 
4 nd motor* raducod. Ctirana Boat and 
Marina, BIgSarIna lt>S44l.

R R N T —  P U R C H A S e  naw ar uaad
boglnnar band mafrumonf. M cklakri.

FOR S A LE  : IVY yaar Old Bat Encycio  
padia Briftanlca, axcallant condition. 
I n x i Call3*3 <aglor3*3 at4t______

-R R O  W IG O L IR  tIaMnt amrma —  
wNofaaaia, ratall. O m ar CaaMatc GaR 
Ravf*. Boa M l, B e  Sprint, Taaaa 
f t n t - M r m ’ _____________________ _

T V . S T B R e o S , fum lfvr*. aapoanoa* 
—  rani fa awn. W ayna T V  
Ranfal. sg1 ia o l 3rd. Jar I » t 3 _______ _

Campara * Tram Trta. K-tt
I94g 15' W IL L IA M S C R A F T  TRAVEL~ 
tralkr, porta pot, ica box. thraa bada. 
good condition, >1,75q 347 13h ________

1973 33' TA U R U S  T R A V E L  tra lk r, 
S le w  six, aaH contalnad. axcaltant 
condition >3,000 247 7QMAAark Thom ,

1990 L A R IA T  35 F T  Park modal, 
cuttom built, tg.300wlthaxtras. AAoae 
Lake axit, )MYp Inn T r a lk r  Park, Big 
Spring.

Camper Sheila K - 1 2

48 HR ..SERVICE

G A R A G E  SALE Friday —  3410 
R9bacca ESaby clothas, baby waikar 
ar>d twirtg, radio, leant, swaatars, ate

G A R A G E  S A LE  —  2S07 Lynn, 9 00
4 00 Saturday and Sunday Stovas, 
children's ciothaa. adult clothas, 
wastarnwaar, lota mitetManaoua

Y A R D  SA LE —  11o2$ycamora Books, 
dlahat, linan, miacalknaoua Saturday 
only

TW O  F A M IL Y  garage sate 
Saturday only, 1 00 4 00 Man's 
woman's chUdrawa clothing. lota 
miacaManaoua 27oaLynn

B A C K Y A R D  SA LE -  1300 Lam ar, 
Saturday and Sunday — 9 OOtoS 00

H IG H L A N D  S O U TH  garage aak —  
Diace n^achina, caMirrg fan. barbaqua, 
drapaa, badapraad, ciofhaa 5 through 
I 4. chUdrarra 4 through 13, toys, good 
mlacaltanaoua Low prkaa, Saturday 
9 00 a m —  Sunday 1 00 p m 4 G k n  
wick Cove

G A R A G E  s a l e  —  nica clothing, lota 
of m itcallanaoua, Saturday and 
Sunday afternoon 2304 Grace Strati

G A P A G E  s a l e  ~  Saturday and 
Sunday, 3705 Dixon Oeak, aoma 
clothing. TV  antenna, wheal barrow 
aoma diahaa

G A R A G E  s a l e  —  F u r n it u it .  
childran'a ckthaa and iadka ckthaa, 
k)ta of junk 2715 Central —  Saturday 
andSunday

M O V IN G  SA LE —  434 Manor Lana 
Good Khool ckthaa, W rangkra. 
A T B Lu v  it'a , m iactiianaoui 
Saturday only

BIG 4 F A M IL Y  S ak  Saturday only.
I  X  tllITTLota of thirrga 434Sattka

G IA N T  G A R A G E  S a k  Baby ciofhaa 
furn iture , knick knacka. toya, 
miacaManaoua Saturday Sunday. 9 X  
to4 00 goo Scott

G A R A G E  s a l e  —  Saturday TV . 
couch. aawlng machine.
mkeaManaoua 7qo1 South Monticaik

F IV E  F A M IL IE S  —  1703 Eaat 19th. 
F r i d a y  S a t u r d a y ,  I  30 4 00 
Appliancaa, braaa ta t, aawlng 
machine, miacalknaoua

G A R A G E  SALE —  Saturday only 
Lota of adda and anda 1405 Robin —  
9 X t o 5  X ___________________________

Y A R D  S A LE  —  1310 Owana —  
Saturday SLjnday Nuraaa uniforma, 
childran'a. aduita clothing, leant, 
curtaina and miacaManaoua

M O V IN G  s a l e  —  aoma furnlturt, 
acada of miacalknaoua No clothing 
Thuraday. Friday. Saturday, Sunday
1X3 Sycamore_______________ ________

3 F A M IL Y  Y A R D  aak ~  X7 Eatt 19th 
—  Thuraday thru F rid a y . I  X tM I5  X

G A R A G E  S A LE  —  LO»a ot
miacaManaoua and invallda' watkar, 3 
rnonma otd 1304 Rkgeroad Drive 
Friday 9 X  ‘til 5 X  —  Saturday 9 X
til 1 00_______________________________

S A TU R D A Y  O N L Y  garage aak I  X
5 X  Oothaa, gum , AM  F M  8 track, 
atoraga ahad, frame axarciaar, and 
mora Fourth houta on right. Derrick
Road 343 4553 ____________________
Y A R D  SALE ckthaa. miacaManaoua 
Alao. 1915 Mercury Thuraday and
Friday 9 X 5  X  iX E a a t  I9th________
P A T IO  SALE l809Noian Harvaatgoid 
rang# claan, m tta l cabinet. 
miacaManaoua Thuraday, Friday. 
Saturday9 XtlM  ? ___________________

DO  D A D  Shop, 504*/y G ra gg  
Dapraaakn, anfiquea, antokar atand, 
churn, forgt bowl, pitchar and atand. 
goodekthing_______ __ _______________

PORCH S A LE ; I  track, ttkviaion, 
baby thinga. 3 aulta, lota ot 
miacaManaoua 405 Eaat l*th Wa<5
neaday__ _______ _______ ______ ____

M O V IN G  SALE —  Saptambar 25 34 
Ona m ik  aouth of Coahoma Hand 
crafta, clothaa. fu rn iture .
miacailaneoua________________________

M O V IN G  S A L E  L ittle  bit of 
everything Saturday. Sunday and 
Morrday 9 X  a m till 7 X  p m .. 110
Eaat igth_____________________________
G tA N T  O A R A G E  aak X1 North 
Gregg Starta Friday thru Sunday. 

M O V IN G  S A LE , Friday. Saturday 
1309 Sycamort Swing aet, toya, Jr  

chiidranra ckthing, knick knacka, 
mkcatlaeneuv_______________ ________

PHOTOrH iKW IK
H IG H L A N D  SH O R PIN O  

C T R  P A R K IN G  L O T

STOP THAT POWER 
STEERING LEAK 

with

UNCLE JIM’S 
POWERSEAL

It Will repair ItaeH w h ik  you 
drive —  Guaranteed or n>oney 
back

Can be bought at Gtoaon'a, 
Cralghtoo Automotiva It will 
atop the laaka. uauaiiy tor 1 to 2 
yaara

Tnicfct For Sale

Produce J - 1 2

S W E E T  P E P P E R S . 35 canta pound, 
onkna. 15 canta. aavaral v a rk tk a  hot 
pappara. x  canta pound •anny't 
Oaroan. 247 wao

Anllquaa J-13

ANTIQUE 
ESTATE SALE 
SEPT. as-OCT. t

j
M U S T C LS R R  O U T  

S N T IR S  IN V S N T O R Y

Purnifera, ekeka, glaaaware, 
atgnad breniaa, allvar Hefiia, ail 
paintkgi, primittvaa. Indian 
artlfacta* rara muaaem pkcaa, 
19S3 Kaiaar Manhattan Caah ar 
maney aedaranty

IO M IT H IM G  f o r  
■ V IR Y O N B

3506 Ttio m a to n  
M id la n d . T p x u

Autoe For tala

Wanlad To Ruy J - 1 4

Bu y  S E L L  Trod* —  U * M  furnftwra,
appnancaa ••*•<••. hguMtioW f**m* 
O u k p t Furnftura. SSa WaW 3rd 3*3
a»v____________________
F iV k  FO O T Buah Hog or ahraOdar 
with three point hook up  Call X7 1943 
after 4 X __________________________ __

W IL L  PAY top pricea tor good ufted 
furniturq appikneet and air con 
ditlonara C a ll247 5441 or 243 3 IH

Mat-Handi. Equip. J - f l
F O R K L IF T S  —  P A L L I T  iack t. 
conveyer a. ehetving and mafarldk 
handling aquipmant Farkitfta Sake 
Company, M idknd. Taxaa, 9lSd«4
d »7__________ _  ________

FO R  s a l e  40X pound capacity 
Champ forklift, gaa engine, ttnvabk
Call 243 7473

A U T O M O a i L E k

Motorcycles K-t

FOR SALE 1974 Suzuki 7 x. fully 
draaaad.
Call 393 i
draaaad. oood condition, muat aaM 

I 5320 after 4 X

SPECIAL OFFER
First 10 Cart 
Brought In

Will receive P R E S E R V E  A 
SHINE Interior ahompoe 4 
guard inciudad in tha prk #  for 
P R E S E R V E  A S H IN E  O u H k t
Finiah

P R E S E R V E  A S H IN E by T ID Y  
CAR for your car'a k te rk f  will 
bring out tha apark k  It had whan 
new 4 cornea with a 1 yr 
guarantea T ID Y  CAR Uvea with 
promiaea llha, "Nevar w a i your 
car agaln l" Over 500JXM cara 
aran'i ahowing m ak ago >> Do 
They Know S om a th i^  You 
Don't?

b. CLARK 
200 W. 2nd St. 

207-0322

Autoe For Sate' K - t S

TOO LATE1974 O A T  SUN 410 ST A T  ION W A G O N , 4 
•paada air condition, >1450 X 7  2747 
0 fta r5 :X . .

1973 T O Y O T A  C O R O L L A  1800. four 
door oadon, o ir, automatic, good 
condition.Call X7 li4 3 a fta r4 :X TO CLASSIFY
1973 C U TL A S S  S U P R E M E . >900, runs 
vary wall. 404 East l4tti Sfraat.

FO R  S A LE  —  l*7s Ford  C litt. loadFd, 
k w  mlldaet, S3,1m . Call attar 5 00 
Am.,S43-S0ia

l* S l|F O N TIA C  TR A N S  A M . Oood 
conditlotv >*,SM mlla*. 347-s71|or3t3 
7441 4xt. 444aaklorVanc4.

N IC E . B R IC K  hom« —  2 largt 
badrooms, I k  baths, basamant, larga 
kitchan and dan. 3 car carport, fancad 
yard. Locatad on Wasson Rood ip 
Fo rsan  School D istrict. O w n tr  ' 
flnancod. Phona2a7 7347 .

FO R  SALE sawing machlna and
cablnat, Ilka naw, >136 Call 247 7347

1900 L IN C O L N  C O N T IN E N T A L  Mark 
V|. whtta and maikon, built-in C .B., all

BLA C K  FEAAALE cat kst In Cosdor] 
La k t arts. Call 243-4703.

oxtrao, ona ownar cor, 33.0X mllaa. 
I6M  plus taka up paymants. Coll >43 
1^1 or>47 IgRsforcom pkta dotalis.

1978 C O U G A R  XR7, A M  F M  8 track 
starao, c ru lM  control, tilt whool, 
powar windows, door kckt. moon roof, 
mora axtros Coll >4>334D or 243-9812

1972 J  A V E  L 1N , 304. 4 BA R R E  L . powar 
staarlng, powar brakao. air condition, 
crutsa, mags, groan with gold strlpas, 
243 3>M of tar 5.00 p m .

F R E E  K IT T E N  —  Vary aftactionata - 
CaM 247 1339 batoraS X

3204 A U B U R N  G A R A G E  S A L E
Saturday 9 X ^  X  Tricycla. tabia, 
b o Y i ckthoL kts of misctllanaous 
itams.

FO R  SALE —  Haavy Duty utility 
tra lk r —  gxl2 toot T>#d. tk c trk , 
brakoL roll a-way bad Lika naw I4 
foot rafrigarator, routar bit sharpanvT, 
W ' and k "  pipa mrtadar, typawns*r,

i* 7 4 C H e V R a L E T  CAAAARO, ISO. V  S. 
a ir, poiwtr,automatic tr*n*ml*tlon, • 
track *tbf«o. knv m llM oa, axcRilant 
condition. S1,]*S. Call 347 1]I0 attar 
SjOOandweaWndi.

miscailanaows itams, good carpal 
F r k a y  Saturday, lSQ6 Johnson ui 
raar

C A R P O R T SA LE -  I 4O8 Nolan,
Saturday 9 X 5  (X  Sunday 8 X ^ : M  
CkthaawomarYs n  I 4 —  g lr ir  Ig- 12 -v- 
larga siza man's shirts, nursad 
uniform s and shots. m any 
mlocallanaous.

SJU.E C H E A P  —  Plymoutti Satallta, 
a ir, powar, tm all angina, ona ownar 
401 South PIrat, Coahoma, 3*4-4173.

CLA SSIC 1*71 V O LK S W A G E N  Con 
vartibl* Sugar Eoatia, oxtra nic*. M utt
ita  to aooraclata tnia car. Will accapt 
batt oNar ovar SXSOO Stanton, *tS 7S4 
not Altar S :H  —  *IS7S4 3435.

S A TU R D A Y  O N LY -  Giant salo. 
Sawing machlna. washing machiha, 
aquariums, tools, chlldran and adults 
ckth#4  much nyort 427 stata

Y A R D  SA LE Saturday, Sunday, 
AAonday 2qs East 23rd Haatar, 
dlshar^ misctllanaous. From  9 ;X  
a.m. until 7?

1974M ERCURY C O U G A R , A M  F M  • 
track, axcallant running condition 
>1,395. Call 34AS734.

FOR SA LE 1*73 Pontiac Grand Prlx, 
*750. Good condition, naw lira*. Call 
M l 4541.

I97q Y A M A H A  D IR T  bika. I7s 
Boraefout EKcalknt condition! AAust 
sail. >3X 2s m  Langlay aftar# X  P m.

FOR SA LE —  1*71 Toyota Corolla 
atatlon wagon, good condition, now 
tlro*,S7S0.Coll M l 454*

1*45 >17 T R A V E L  T R A IL E R , kitchtn 
ir>d bith, P4h4l R4y h*4l4r, good 
condition C o ll>47 77g5

1H7 c h e v y  M A L IB U  2 U  V|. stand 
ard and air, axtra ckan, >1,300. Call 
X7 2394

FOR SALE —  1*7* MG MIdoat HI
axcallant condition, chroma luooaea 
rack, two top* Call 141 >l|0

FOR SA L E  : Cam per ahell. Long w i^  
bed, panakd, in a u k k d . good con- 
d l t l^  bed Included. S IX . X 3-S320 
after 4 :B0_________________________

C A M P ER  S H E L L  for kng  wide bad. 
S IX . C a ll 243 3499___________________

K-14
1947 FO R D  F40Q F IV E  yard dump
truck . C8M 143 7909.___________________

ifgl D A TS U N  P IC K U P , k w  mlkaga, 
air, A M F M  radk, iRia new. S4,goo
Call 243-49X__________________________

1974 F O R D  va TO N. 4 wheal driva. air 
conditknar, powar akaring. power 
brakea, 340CID - C a l l  243 74P9

1955 C H E V R O L E T  1V9 TO N  dump 
truck; ako 1944 Ford  va ton pickup 
Call 247 1144__________________________

F O R  S A L E  1f70 O M C  pickup 
Racantiy rabullt angina Rune good, 
good tiree. with topper, S lg x  243 2SX 
afttre  X __________________________

FOR SALE 1974 Toyota Land Cruleer 
4X4. 57.0X m ika l3 2 x  firm  Call X 3  
5291 after 4 p m

1978 F I X  H E A V Y  D U T Y  Vfc ton Ford 
pickup Oood motor and air con 
ditionar., recondltionad and aharp 
White with pinatrlpe. fibergkaa bed.
tt.800 Call U7 I I X ___________________
1909 D O D O S , V9 TO N  pickup, V-8. 
automatic, air conditknar. eoiid Sat
at 2505 Borgdwoy, 243 4990____________

FOR SALE 1990 Dakun pickup. 
12 OX m ik t, air conditknar, A M  FM , 
i  ___________ ____

truck* now avalla b l*  through 
govarnmant aala*. undar *300. Call 1 
714 54* 034], Bxl 777 —  diraefory on 
howfogurctwa*.______________________

1*7* CO UGAR  XR7, LOW  mllcag*. 
powar itaaringbrak*. and air, *5,300. 
Call353155*__________________________

WANT ADS WILL 
PNONE 263-7331

H E L P  I TO O  many care. Naed to eeM 
1973 Chavroitt Vtga, rwade eomt 
work, but good invaetmant >5X firm. 
24X  South Monticaik, 247 4906

A TOUCH OF 
CLASS 
HERALD 

CLASSIFIED

JM 4 .
POR SALS 1*71 Oulck. 455 4ogln4. 4 
door, hordtop, 4lr condlllonpf, hool
Coll W  l t l ] __________________________

1*45 V O LK *W A O S N  B S S T L E ,  naw 
angina, good work car —  call 343 'rOf
1*7] T O Y O TA  C O R O LL A , 4 door, 
aufomafic, radio, 4 cyMndar*, g o ^  
cnndiilon, » ' «  Call 343 I1»5 Of 347
*143__________________ ________________

FOR SALS 1*70 PonfUC L*m*r>4, 
graan with black vinyl fop, 150angina, 
good tirta C t l  3>7 5 IX 4ff*r 4 40

FOR 5ALS ar tradt. 1*74 Taydta 
Corona ifaffon wager Call 347 4441

IN OUR 
SHOWROOM

1 f \

JACK LEWIS
BUICK CADILLAC-JEERF
403 SCURRY 263-7354

■V -  ' " a ;

Du* to our

FORD CUSTOMER 
REBATE SALE

wo *r* ov*r stodio4 
with cloon low mlloag 
us*4 ears and trucks. 
Wo HHMt r*duco our 
Inwontory.

laoo aONTIAC OHOINIX 4 OH HATCH
BACK —  MadI um blue with matching doth 
interior, front wheal drive, outomatic, cruiga 
control, tilt wheel, air, AM-FM rodio, gauges, 
locol owner with only 12,(XX) miles. Better 
hurry on this onel

1*00 roao OBANADA 2  dr  —  Light blue I 
with dark blue landau vinyl top, 6 cylinder, air, [ 
automatic, blue cloth interior, AM radio, exi 
clean with only 20,000 miles.

1900 RONTIAC L IM A N ! 2 DO —  Blut
metallic with matching cloth interior, imall V-fl, | 
automatic, air, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM 
FM, 8 track, one owner with only 15,000 actual 
miles.
1*00 THUNDIRtlRD -  Creme with tan 
landau vinyl roof, motching cloth interior, AM 
FM 8 trock stereo, extra cleon with only 30,000 
miles. We need to move this uniti

1900 MIRCURY GRAND M ARQ UI! 4^oor, 
block and silver tutone, silver coach vinyl roof, 
dove gray cloth interior, fully loaded, one 
owner with only 15,000 miles.

1 «7 « PONTIAC RONNIVILLI SAPARI,
Station Wagon, white with woodgroin panels, 
brown velour interior, fully loaded, one owner, 
only 24,000 miles.

197* CNIVROLfT M O NZA Hatchback, brown 
metallic, air, 4-speed, 4 cylinder, extra cleon, 
with 33,000 miles.

1979 DATtUN 210 STATION W AGON —  I
Red with vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, automatic, 
otr, AM-FM 8 trock, locol one owner with only | 
32,000 miles. Excellent Economyl

1979 LTD LANDAU 4 DR —  Dork red metallic 
with white vinyl top, red cloth interior, all 
power, factory CB AM-FM 8 track stereo, one 
owner with only 27,000 ml les.

1979 MMCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4 DR —
Dove grey with matching vinyl top, cloth In
terior, fujiy loaded with all the extras, one 
owner with only 21,000 miles.

197R FORD FAIRMONT, 2-door, light blue 
with drak blue vinyl top, automatic, air, 6- 
cyliixier, extra clean with 41,000 miles.

1977 THUNDBRMRD, champagne with dark 
brown vinyl lop, fully loaded, and extro clear 
with only ^ ,00 0  miles.

1 9 7 9  F-1SO 4X4 —  Blue & white tutone, 400 
V-6, automatic, air. Ranger package, locking 
hubs, Michelin rodiols, extra clean. One 
owner. 4

1 9 7 9  FORDCOURIIR. white red vinyl interior, 
4-cylinder, air, 4-speed, AM radio, extra clean, 
one owner.

1971 OMC PICKUP. '/i ton, green with while 
top, automatic, air, 350 V8, extro clean.

Mq*t of fli*s* ufilta carry a 12 month 
or 1 2 X 0  m il* pow or tra in  sworranty 
•t no m f r*  coat.

BOB BROCK
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Estrada settles 

with M G M

yOU'RC t h e  StBPEr^TT MASTER. WO, L E T  HER COME TO REALIZE
TyRANW' IF YCAXfMA/r TANITM SHIRE 
MERELV rAfOr HER/

AAJD THAT THE OWUV
yOUNG •U f)m YAU C fA  18 AS HELPLESS SHE LL

I m H M O rU M M i
THAT lYAy /ARM, 
BUT HER HAT1tU>y

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Erik Estrada, co-star of the 
‘‘CHiPs’’ TV series, has 
settled his differences with 
MGM and will return to work 
on the popular NBC series 
Friday or Monday, his 
publicist says.

Lee Solters and MGM 
spokesman Bill Barron said 
Wednesday that the dispute 
had ended, with Estrada 
signing papers confirming 
that respective lawsuits had 
been dismissed because of a 
negotiated settlement 

“They kissed and made up 
and can live happily ever 
after,” Solters said. “Erik 
told me on the phone that 
he’s extremely anxious to 
get back to work ”

Over at Tandem 
Productions, meanwhile, 
young actor Gary Coleman 
remained absent from the 
start of the new season of

“ Diff'rent Strokes.” An 
episode is being Uped with 
Coleman unheard and un
seen on the other side of a 
telephone conversation.

Estrada failed to report for 
the beginning of the new 
season and was replaced on 
a guest-star basis in four 
episodes by Olympic 
decathalon s ta r Bruce 
Jenner.

“Erik looks forward to 
working with Bruce, for 
whom he has g|reat respect 
and adm iration,” said 
Solters, adding that Estrada 
would report to work next 
FTiday or Monday.

“ For all intents and 
purposes it’s assumed he will 
return to work im
mediately,” Barron said, 
adding however that it was 
not yet known exactly when 
Estrada’s first day before 
the cameras would be.

AS HERCMMV PEOPLE A T A 4 M  S ID E  I"
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — The Texas Rangers are 

investigating reported deer lease frauds in which un
suspecting hunters have been fleeced by con men who 
lease property they do not own.

Capt. Jack Dean said an investigation has been under 
way for about two weeks after people answering ad
vertisements in San Antonio newspapers paid a man for 
leases, then discovered he was not the owner of the 
property.

Ed Garcia of San Antonio said he and three friends were 
victimized by such a scheme after meeting with a man on 
some property in neighboring Medina County.

The man showed the property to the hunters in August 
and agreed to lease it for tl,500 a year, demanding $7M in 
advance, Garcia reporter.

Mary Martin knew who shofJ.R.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
N O T IC E  O F  E X P IR A T IO N  O F  
L IV E S TO C K  B H A N D C E R T IF IC A T E  
In accordaoct with tha provlalont of 
Sochon 6«9»J of the Mark* h  Brand* 
Act. Civil Statuta* of Taxa*. you era 
hartby notified that your Mark* A 
Brand* Cartlfkata fUad undar Artie la* 
6999J. v .T  C S . *hall bacoma null and 
void altar Augu*t » ,  \ n \ .  unlaM you 
ra raolatar after thi* data, and before 
M arch 1, las3, complying with tha 
above chapter and raouiramant* 

S IG N E D
M A R G A R E T  R A Y 
County Clarlt 
Howard County, Taxa*
0644 Auow*t ?3 thru September 25,

ifSI

PUaLIC NOTICf
N O T IC E  OF E X P IR A T IO N  OF 

L IV E S TO C K  B R A N O C E R T IF IC A T E  
I n accordarKa with the provi*lon* of 

Section aayyj of the Mark* B Brand* 
Act. C iv il Statute* of Taxa*. you are 
hereby notified mat your Marka B 
Brand*Cartlfkata filedur>dar Article* 
aatVJ, V T C S , *hall bacoma null and 
void after Auguit 30. t t t i, unia** you 
ra regi*tar after mi* data, and before 
March I, W|^. complying with tha 
above chapter and raquiremant*

AAary Lou Overton 
County Clark 

Gla«»cockCourtty. Taxa* 
0651 Augu*t n  thru October I, )*tl

n o t i c e  t o  a l l  p e r s o n s
H A V IN G  CLAIM S A G A IN S T  TH E  
E S T A T E  OF B IL L Y  J 
E A S T E R L IN G , D E C E A S E D  

Notice t* hereby given mat original 
Latter* Taatamantary tor the Estate of 
Billy John Easterling ware laauad on 
Saptanibar l4, It f l  In Causa No 9*4*. 
pending in the County Court of Howard 
County, Texas, to

S H E R IL L  E L A IN E  E A S T E R L IN G  
Tha rasidarKa of such Executrix Is 

HowardCounty, Texas Tha poet otfka
address I*

c oR ich a rd L  Paln>ar 
Attorrwy at Law 

P 0  Box2g30 
Big Spring, T a x a s ^ t^ ^

All parsom having claim* agaln*t 
this Estate which Is currently balr>g 
administarad are required to pra*ant 
them within the time and In tha 
rr^nrtar prascribad by law 

D A T E D  tha 23rd day of September, 
I99l

L IT T L E  B P A L M E R  
P 0  Box3|W 
BlgSprlr>g. Taxa* ^9^^
(9»5) J67 5JH
BY
R ichardL Palmar 
Stale Bar No. 15433^00
0**5 Septambarls, ifgl

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Lairy Ragman’s mother 
remembers the time she saw 
her son get a belly full of 
lead. Yeah, she and 1(X) 
million other Americans 

Ragman’s mother is not 
your sit-at-home, wait-for- 
sonny-to-call type. She’s 
Mary Martin, musical star of 
Broadway and RoUywood. 
Rer son is America’s 
meanie, J.R . Ewing of 
“Dallas.”

“It was in a hotel room in 
New York. I switched on the 
set and saw Larry coming 
out the door The next thing I 
knew he was on the floor,” 
said Miss Martin. "I called 
him and asked what it 
meant, and he said it meant 
that ’nobody is going to know 
who shot me, Mother ”

But Mary Martin has been 
around She guessed it was 
Bing Crosby’s daughter, 
Mary (J R s mistress, 
Kristin), who was leaving 
the series

“Who would have thought, 
when I was making all those 
movies with Bing, that his 
daughter would shoot my son 
and have an illegitimate 
baby with him.”

Movies and the theater

were Miss Martin’s stage 
It’s only later in her career 
that TV found her. She’s 
never had a series, a 
prerequisite for 'TV stardom,

**Da #as> D o n ”althou^ her "Peter 
lialai

Pan’
special and live performance 
with Ethel Merman in the 
1950s attracted “Dallas” - 
sized audiences.

Next week, she begins a 
new career, as co-host with 
former newscaster Jim  
Rartz on PBS’ "Over Easy,” 
a program of interviews, 
issues and information 
geared for the older set. In 
its fifth year, “Over Easy”

had been anchored by Rugh 
Downs and Frank Blair. 'The 
producers felt it needed a 
woman’s touch.

“Jim ’s like another son. 
We’re a perfect match. I’m 
over and ne’s easy ”

At a lively 68, the world 
renowned Peter Pan had to 
learn to play the other side of 
the couch. “ It was very 
challenging. From June to 
September we taped two 
shows a day. I had to learn to 
read a TelePrompTer, and I 
didn’t know much about 
finding the cameras. The 
cameras had always found

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tb* Planning and Zoning Board will 
hoM a public baaring at S IS p m ,  
Tuesday, Octobof 4, lf| l abd fba City 
Council Will bold a public baaring at 
4 30 p.m , Tuatday, Octobor l l ,  lf# l In 
fba city Council Room on fba tocood 
floor of City Hall to lah# action on tb* 
following
Mr* Della Hogue, owner of a 5  ̂  ̂ x 

tract out of Section S. BlocX 3̂ .
T 1 S I* requesting a speclfk use 
permit for tbe purpose of a day care 
center Thi* property I* located at IS U  
F l^tbSt

06*4 September 2s, I9|l

— A t th a  H o m astao d  Inn — 
M on., Tuos. a  W od.
BUCK BOARD
BOOGIE BAND

---------------  •  —
H appy H our »-7- r j I I i t b U

4 County Young Farmers 
3 Wheeler Rodeo 

and
Sled Pull 

Farmer Co-op 

Scoiety NO. 2 Gin Yord 

Ackerly, Texas 

All Ages from 4 to 80. 

All CC Engines Welcome! 
Six Events

September 26th, 1981 

2:00 P.M. till

Peter Pan”
Miss Martin was only 

apprehensive about a few of 
the interviews. “One of the 
first ones was Janet Gaynor. 
and we know each other so 
well that I was afraid I d 
embarrass her with my 
knowledge. It worked out 
fine.”

Then there was a show 
with her six grandchildren, 
i nc l ud i ng  R a g m a n  s 
daughter Reidi (an actress) 
and son Preston (a pilot), 
and one with ol’ J.R. himself. 
“ I brought out a side of him 
that the public hadn’t seen 
before. Re played the flute, 
did some tai chi (Chinese 
exercises), we whistled and 
cooked together. It waa great 
fui

■MSMaAgi* HAST
wmSSuctm

3 E A D V  W I L L i r S J G  &  A B L E

. n«Minint»

O M N
•tiS

oirnmMu^itAJi 
~Muaunvitu»~f 
roUM errou^ ^ / r a i

Faye Dunaway is Joan Crawfoid. 
A star...a legend...and a mother. 

The illusion of perfection.

PUBLIC NOTICE
N O TIC E  TO  B ID D E R S  

P U R S U A N T TO  t h e  A U T H O R IT Y  
G R A N T E D  BY T H E  C IT Y  C O U N C IL  
OF BIO  S P R iH G . T E X A S . S E A L E D  
BIDS W IL L  BE R E C E IV E D  U N T IL  
1g 00 A M  F rid «y , October 9, l9fl 
FO R  C O N S ID E R A TIO N  OF PU R 
C H ASIN G Employ**Uniform *
BIDS TO  B E  O P E N E D  A T  T H E  BIG  
SPRING C IT Y  H A L L . BIG  S P R IN G . 
TE X A S  .W IT H  A W A R D  TO  B E M A D E  
A T  A R E G U L A R L Y  S C H E D U L E D  
m e e t i n g  o f  TH E  BIG  SP RING  
C IT Y  C O U N C IL  B IO  IN  
F O R  M A  T I O N  A N D
S P E C IF IC A TIO N S  M A Y  B E OB 
T A IN E O  IN TM F O F F IC E  OF TH E  
P U R C H A S IN G  A G E N T  ROOM  l0^ 
C IT Y  H A L L , B IO  S P R IN G . T E X A S  
A L L  BIDS M U S T B E M A R K E O W IT H  
T H E  D A T E  OF B ID  A N D  G E N E R A L  
D E S C R IP TIO N  OF BID  IT E M  (S)
T H E  C IT Y  OF B IG  S P R IN G  
R E S E R V E S  T H E  R IG H T  TO 
R E J E C T  A N Y  AN D  ALL BID S AND 
T O  W A IV E  A N Y  OR A L L  FOR 
M A L IT IE S

S IG N E D
C L Y D E  A N G E L , M A YO R
S IG N E D
THOA6AS D F E R G U S O N , C IT Y  

S E C R E T A R Y
06g6 Svptf mb*r ?S A O rt 4, I9|l

ISot.-Sun. Matinee 2 pm-
Nlghtly.7;00-9;00

CINEMA

A REVEAUNG COMEDY
RYAN O ’NEAL 

iJACK WARDEN

M ilt Sfcewtims

\ .,1 \ .. I VN

M S S ' !  .s|»A( I K

MOTORIST 
TORTURED 
ON HIGHWAY
Driving i slugg'Sh far that coughs 
misses or drags o” ihe rrqfiv.ay can 
be sheer tonurp F-ralic engine 
perfnfniancp is often caused by 
cfani»casfi contanniianis and slicking 
mechanir.it parts In such ( ases yoi 
can help restore lost pfrforrriancf! 
thanks to WVNN S' (NGINE 
TUNf Ut' I his famous oil Upatment 
*0iks in to niiiiutps as you diive 1C 
h«lp quiet valves and litters white i' 
dissolves away harmliil deposits Sc 
to help end highway loilute GE1 
WYNN S ENGINE tUNE UP today

I k*i- •kCB

SA
ALL SEATS

1:00-3:10
7:10-9:10

Q

Faye Dunaway 
Is Joan Crawford.

1:00 
3:20 
7:00 
-9:20

To love a stranger is easy.
To kill a lover is not.

B W
2 : 0 0 - 7 : 1  Y H M B  l^HiaklSutlxTlaiKl

Kate N(*llijran
9:00

R / 7 0
jaRUNNELg J

One
Week!

AGUILAR

SILVESTRE Sundsy

-PIUS-

ZACAZONAPAN"

PLzzaijun

Free Pizza
-  Buy one pimxa.get the next sm a lle r  
g s ix r  free. Ilm .im ni.iiii l.iw nr meiliiint si/eOriRiiul 
I  Him I rust nr Sicili.iii liipper pi//.i .mil (fel llie next siii.iller 
I  s.imi' shlc |ii//.i *illi eqii.il niiinlvr nf tii|ipmfj., Kree

I ri M III till'. (nii|kiii vMlIi piiiM ( luik \nl c.iliil willi ,im 
I'lrr nlliT
I xpir.ilinn il.ili ()ct 9, 1981

d*4M>, 4 J ,5 0  o r  * 1 .0 0  off. Kuv any 0rtf(inal 
Thin e.rufl nr Sicilian Topper pizaj and (>« $2 (tO off a 
Hianl. Jl SO off a large or SI 0(1 off a medium size pizza 
Present ihis coupon with guest check Nol valid with any 
(gher offer
K.vpiraiion dale Oct. 9,1981 4 " ,

Pizza Irm Plzzaiim.

g e i(^ o ^  of th^^ngsy& flove.
1 702 Oroff, Mg Spring, 2«*-1 **1

3314 minolt, Midland, *94*451 
3151 to t  42nd, OdasM, *43*479

2120 Andrawt Hwy., OdosM, **2.7124 
2213 to t  *Ht. Odoua, **7-2*97

LITTLE GIANT
1103 11th Place

ROUNDSTEAK
263-6622

RIB STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK

*1.98 
*1.98 
*2.09

LB

LB

LB

T-BONE STEAK *3.19,.

CLUBSTEAK ‘2.59 LB

ARM ROAST ‘2.09 LB

BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST ‘2.19..
MO. 1 PM IZIR  OAK 
lO L B t.R O U N D tnA K  
iO L a t.e o * K C H O * s  
10 LIS. ARM ROAST 
10LRS.OROUND RII7 
10LRS. CUT UR PRTIRS

‘ 7 9 . 9 5
NO. 4 ICONOMY RAK 
10 LRS. CHUCK S nA K  
10 LR*. RORK SHAK 
10 LBS. BACON 
10 LB*. CUT UR PRVIR* 
10 LBS. SAUSAOl 
10 LB*. OROUNO B lip

i7995

PRISHBO LIAN

GROUND BEEF FAMILY
RAK

3 9

BEEF LB M.39
HINDQUARTERS LB

59

ALL HALVES-HINDS-FREEZER PARS 
ARE CUT. WRAPPED, AND FROZEN 

TO YGUR LIKINGI
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O klaho
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